





L e a t h e r
Sunshine — November 12, 1.1 
(hr.), Temperature.— November> 
■ '! I2, 49.6 (max.), 44.0 (min.). ^
• j
1 ?R0V T M  ̂\  ̂ G- p
\ p ER !
■v-agL' PRrt'* , . U (
^  V I CTORS
n R ? 
HI. FORECAST
‘ Cloudy today and Tliursday, 
'.Scattered showers tonight and 
A little cooler. Light 
' .southerly winds. Low tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton 38 
and 48. '
O
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I '  ‘ r I p BIR PROJECiT c o m p l e t e d
Pam  Approval Delay
None of the plans for any por-' 
tion of the $2,200 repair project 
,s on Penticton Number One dam,
;!* rtecentlyi completedf have as. yet 
: been formally appyoved by the 
B.C. Water Rights Branch, icty 
/ council was astounded to. learn 
last nig{}t. « .
■ The dam, -thorny focal point .of 
1 . extensive debatet this past sum- 
iner,' received' a .new, larger out­
let culvert and tests of its in- 
' ?; terlor composition, after the Wa­
lter Rights Branch had recom- 
i' mended its repair.: The ,old' cul- 
. vert was -alBO plugged after a 
portion of. it had been uncovered 
and then back-filled. The .wprk 
" was ' speeded to beat the fall 
freeze-up being completed, a few 
. weeks ago. .
. , Last night's . bonibshell was 
- ■. dropped by H. G. Andrew, city 
clerk, who reported that he and 
' D. K. Penfold, consulting engin- 
. « eer'in charge of the repair pro- 
' ject?v could not find any written, 
approval of any sketch plem for 
the Work.
CLARIFICATIONS..
I ■}’ Council, ordered •:that a-iettet 
be'fwritten to the Water Tlights 
Branch asking the reasons for .the 
holdup in approval of the plans.
V to effect of Mr. iAn-
was’, consternation.
■ ‘■•'''This is a thunderbolt to^me,"
L: exclaimed Mayor G. IJ.I Oliver.
"I'^dn’t. know about it till y/es- 
-.̂ ’ten^y. All Edong.I though we had, 
i*;,* pur fwritten approval blit apparf 
^tlji; it was orfy -verbal." v : . 
“It'seems to me;-we weren’t 
-■going !to do .any. work oh the 
I ' d a m  f until we got pur plans hack 
*.i;.witHMgned apprbval,’V comment- 
jv«.,ed Aid. S. 'R.' Hawkins.
' •' ■ J". ■ Ĥ re> Mayor Oliver, suggested 
plans 'were received • by the 
city superintendent hut not tum- 
r; ed over ,to council. Whereupon the 
Vi .., city clerk quoted correspondence 
between the superintendent and 
th6' 'Water Rights' Branch' which 
j was in city council file. Act- 
••' -ling-ISuperintendent .Bob f French 
said/he'knew of no othPr corre- 
sppimence on the matter in his 
dejp?urtment’s files. - ,i 
I % L city - clerk explained that: 
I l i. neither̂ ’*me’'*'6rigihal'''plM^ Thor. 
' iT’’further. ones forwardfed....cm, Oct;' 
..11 fikd.as yet been return^ with 
' fbitnal' approvaL
VERBi^ APPROyAL 
The'.mayor and "aldermen rê  
calldd .that' verbal approval, had 
-■ bMii”given hbtli when Mayoy Ol­
iver;,; went to Victoria in connec­
tion with the project and when 
the water rights 'engineers visit­
ed the dam., i «
My understanding was that 
we had our approval all along,” 
said Aid. P. F. Eraut. "I talk­
ed to Mr. Harris myself last 
week after he had returned from
orders to go ahead with the 
work," replied Aid. H. M. Ged- 
des. ' :
"We had no'orders to stop 
work; let's put it that way,” in­
terposed Mayor Oliver.
"No, we really had no orders 
to start it," returned Aid. Ged- 
des. "But I’m not criticizing any-
inspecting the. work and he was body. We’re all in the same boat, 
delighted with the whole thing." We all approved the work to go 
, "̂But it'appears that we had no' ahead”
C P A  to Seek 
Air Franchise
im?miw?sra
MONTREAL (CP) — 'Canadian 
Pacific Airlines announced today 
it will apply to the air transport 
board this month for permission 
to operate a trans-continenlal 
mainline route linking Vancouver 
and Montreal.
CPA Chairman W. A. Mather 
said the application will seek 
traffic rights at Vancouver, Cal­
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Re­
gina, Winnipeg, Toronto; Ottawa, 
and; Montreal.
He said the proposed ■ route pat­
tern : would “directly duplicate 
only 10'per cent of the present 
inter-city services”, and would 
give "a number of the cities con- 
ceriied.T . , ̂ ore direct as-well 
as more frequent air seiwices." 
T h e  federally operated -Trans- 
Canada Air Lines now operates 
the V only' tTMS-continental ser­
vice.
"We are convinced that the 
time has come to satisfy the pu^ 
lie demand for competitive air 
service in Canada, ’’ Mr. Mather 
said. “It is apparent .that the 
measure of competition involved 
in the CPA - application would 
benefit the travelling public by 
improving the quality, the effi­
ciency and the frequency of 
available air service in this coun­
try.
The Progressive Conservatives 
have repeatedly stated they are 
opposed to the vTCA’s 19-year 
monopoly and. the cabinet is 
known to favor the introduction 




, SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land CoHoperative Growers ■ Asso­
ciation - has awarded the refrigei?- 
atign̂ ebntractyfor.'̂ fê
II^RoUso being;; • cohstructed'̂ cai' 
JuBilee;;Road; frWest Sû  ̂
to'iiJbHfi” Ihfelis iC o . in the ramourit 
of'$75,934.
; This; was announced this morn­
ing- by J. Y. Towgood, presifJent 
of the association.
Mr. Towgood sÊid ' the ' bidding 
was close with the Inglis Co. be­
ing the lowest, bidder.
Motorist Gets
A total'of $185 in fines and 
sentence of one month in Oakalla 
were imi>osed by Magistrate H. 
J. Jenhings in city police cour t 
Tuesday.
Sentenced to serve ; one month 
in' Oakalla, on a cheirge of; driv­
ing while intoxicated vwas.aEd-1 
ward̂ iPaul. - A .second; charge>of j 
driving while bis licence was> un- 
der ; suspension . brought a fine of I 
$75: and, $4;50' costsTto -the youth:
;:â 'leari■while possessing l ner’s
licence • brought'a' fine:'of $15;




By JOHN LoBLANQ 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—-Unions representing 140,000 
workers have hit the railways with a demand for a big 
wage boost, sure to precipitate the th reat of a strike.
The unions want about 35 cents 
an hour in an increase, split be­
tween 11 percent and 17 cents an 
hour, plus some fringe benefits.
It would cost the railways more 
than $100,000,000 a year.
The demand for the big raise— 
by the non-operating unions con­
sisting mainly of employees not 
actually on the trains—was pre­
sented to*the main carriers yes­
terday../
say 's WAGES LOWER 




Ray Kellasani of 143. Brans 
wick avenue escaped, injury 
when, the bicycle he was riding 
was struck by: a car on Lake- 
shore Drive, at 6:45 p.m. Tues­
day.
The accident. occurred when 
the vehicle driven by Ernie Gall 
of the Crown ' Motel - struck the 
cyclist : as' he was driving from 
the driveway of the motel.
Noidamage: to the car; was. re­
ported- hut the bicycle - vvasv dam­
aged extensively.
O T T P A T W S SO T IG R A FT 'SK ILL
Sleeks Re - Eleclion
Handicraft ’ fashioned by handicapped:-persons; Is : 
The chtoge arose when Camp-1 '̂®P̂ ayed by Miss M Pack executive- secr^. 
bell drove his car off the highway
Shic^e ̂ mountk tH lo : I centre for arthritic and rheumatic patients here.
Mrsi Dorothy Mallory of Kal- 
eden was fined $20 and $5' costs I 
when she appeared for driving | 
without a licence.
Two juveniles, charged with] 
stealing speakers, from the Twi- 
ight Drive-in Theatre were each I 
fined $75, ' r
A second candidate has enter­
ed, the race for three, alderman- 
ic >seats on; Penticton city coun­
cil in the civic elections . next 
month... , - /■
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, one of 
three aldermen whose term .ex­
pires this year, announced yes­
terday that he would run for re- 
election, Mr. Kendrick̂  Indus- 
''trial arts teacher at the Pentic­
ton High School, was elected last 
spring to serve the- unexpired 
'term of Doug' Southworth, who 
had resigned as alderman to run 
for mayor.
Second- candidate for k(derman 
'so far is Mrs. Elsie MacClcavc, 
a former alderman, who had al­
so resigned to contest the may­
oralty following the death of the 
mayor, Oscar Matson, last 
spring.
. Aid. J. G. Harris and Aid. S, 
R. Hawkins, whoso terms also 
I expire this year, said last night 
they had not decided whether 
they would run for re-olcotlon or 
not. •
Sole candidate for the mayor's 
post so far is Mayor C. E,,Oli­
ver who has announced hê ivlll 
run for rc-olootlon.
Nominations for mayor and 
aldermen, oloso at noon, Deo. 2. 
Elections, It necessary, will be 
held Thursday, Deo. 10.
Council last night was advised 
that the armouries would not be
ALDERMAN KENDRICK
avoilablo for use os the polling 
station that day whereupon Aid 
P̂  F. Eraut, who Is also schoo 
board chairman, made arrange­
ments by telephone to adjust five 
classes so that tho Scout Hall on 
Jormyn avenue would .be avail 
able. Tho Scout Hall, accord 
ingy, will bo tho polling statiort 
A, T. Longmoro is returning 
officer.
vThe:'articles:she'is ''Showlng have' been; made'hy 
■ patients.. from various parts of the province, 
' being available for. purchase:vwith ■ the money 
going to CARS patients; ;LocaI> representative .is 
.Mrs.. J. Anderson.
Council Pays 
Tribute to Late 
Kelowna Mayor
W arns of Russian N(jyy‘ 
Buildup Aimed at West
. By GILBEirr SEDBON: 
PARIS; (Reuters) -r- U.S. Ad- 
I miral Jerauld .Wright warned; to­
day that Russia i is building a 
huge:, navy designed to isolate 
North America from Europe, and 
_  destroy the North Atlantic Treaty
Penticton city council observed 
a minute of silence last night In
tribute to the late Mayor J. J. Atlantic, added:
Ladd of Kelowna who died Sun- "All our war plans are prepar- 
day' foUowIng a heart attack, are approved and fo  ready."
This act of council preceded He was glv ng a private brief- 
all the regular business of the of navy defpnco plans to 1  ̂
meeting. glslators, of the 15 NATO coun-
Counoil then agreed to attend tries in conference here. Ex- 
funeral services for toe late may- tracts from his statement were 
or. this afternoon from the Ang- Inter released to too press. , 
lican Church in Kelowna. All The admiral said that Russia 
the council members except Aid. 1 has developed the largest sub
peacetime.
Moscow is building a navy 
larger than all the others in the 
world combined except for the 
U.S, Navy, he said, for the pur­
pose of "the isolation of North 
America from Europe, tlio: defeat 
of NATO at sea and therefore 
the destruction of our alliance.” 
Russia is known to have 50P 
submarines and is building be­
tween 75 and 100 every year, Al­
lied-sources say.
NO, SHORT WAR
Wright said the “ clear infer­
ence" of the size of the Soviet 
submarine fleet' Is that Russia 
does not visualize a short war. 
The task of the Allied; Atlantic
sure thht North America' and 
Europe are strongly tied togeth­
er. ,
A. C. Kendrick are to attend and | marine 
will lay a wreath on behalf of 
toe city,
It was noted that too quarter­
ly meeting of the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association has 
been postponed one week to 
next Thursday on account of 
Mayor Ladd's death. The moot­
ing is being hold at Lavln̂ ton 
near Vernon.
fleet ever known in Command, Wright said. Is to ns-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
PRAGUE (Reuters ) — Presi­
dent Antonin Zapotooky of Czech-1 
oslovaklo, one of tlio '*̂ o1d guard" I 
Czech Communists, died hero 
early today of a heart ailment. 
Ho was 72.
"STUCK IN MUD, BUMBLING If
Britons Too Smug?
LONDON (AP) ~  The millions 
of Britons who read tho tabloid 
Dally Mirror were jolted this 
morning by a hoadlino advis­
ing them Ihcyjnrc "Too damn 
smug,"
Tho entire front page of Tho 
Mirror consislod of an clEht-dock 
head rending:
'!Wake up, Britain 
VWo'rc living in 
"Tho past 




"Urgent. • • see today's centre 
pngci."
"BUMBLING, OUTDATED"
A two-psge spread inside The
i i la tm a  th e  W A r li t ' i
hlgiicst wcciidny sale of more 
than 4,500,000 copies — says too 
rest of tlio world thinks of Brit­
ain as "stuck in a rut, humbling, 
outdated.”
"Tlie world is on tlio move, bvft 
wo arc still marking time.
"Little wonder that wc are los­
ing trade. Today it is Germany 
and Japan who < are beating us in 
world markets. Tomorrow it may 
bo Russia.
" 'British is host’ is a edmfort- 
Ohio motto. But thcro are many 
places in tlio world today whore 
ihnt iB no longer necopted ns a 
historic truth. ♦
"There are buslneBsmon from 
Buenos Aires to Bombay to whom 
tho word 'British' too often means 
AalAtmanaViiM la ia
deliveries, swollen prices, 
" Thos e  are uncomfortable 
truths to live with, So wo try to I 
csonpo from them. Not by going | 
forward, but by going bade.
"Wo try the nrlstoorallo line 
'Everything will bo all right In 
tho end—breeding and good con­
nections are more important than 
brains and skill.,' ''
The. newspaper pointed out tlint 
tons of thousands of young people 
waited for liours outside Uio 
Canadian Immigration office in 
London last year.
"Why?" It asked. '"Because 
tlkcy liud no faith in Ciilaln'ti £u-1 
turo."
"If this arilole has shocked | 
you," It concludes, "Britain can 
still be saved. If it hasn't, Britain
kaa kaJ U."
May Equip RCAF Air Arm With Missiles
OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Minister Pcnrkpi will discuss t^ay 
wltli Gen. Larus Norstad ro-oqulpping of tho RCAF air division 
in Europe, possibly with mlssllos. Hlglily placed informants said 
llila will bo one of the major subjocta to bo dlsoussed by Mr. 
PourlicB ond the supremo allied command' In > Europe,
Rocket Firing Sea Platforms Urged
PARIS (AP) — Senator Henry M. Jackson, Dem.-Wnaii., 
today urged Britain, The Netherlands and Norway to sooUor 
tlielr Bcas with floating and submerged platforms to flro 
nuclear rockets. Tlie senator told a press conferonoo ho was 
speaking in his capacity as chairman of the military applica- 
lions subcommitlco on atomic energy. Ho is hero attending tlio, 
NATO parllomcntnry assembly,
Traiiic To Be Routed Over P6E Bridge
FORT ST. JOHN. B.C. (CP) — Traffic on tho 1,500-mllo' 
Alaska Highway will he routed over the nowly-plankcd Pacific 
Groat Eastern Railway bridge starting Monday, army officials 
said today, Highway traffic has boon curtailed since the Oct.. 16 
collapse of (ho 2,2U0-foot $4,000,000 liighway suspension bridge 
over tho Pcaco River a few mites downstream.
Orders Probe Into Bank Rate Leakage
LONDON (Routers) — Tho government today , ordemd a 
judicial Investigation into charges that information about a^ank 
rnlo Incronso was leaked in advance. Prime Mlnlslor Macmillan 
for wooks hod rojootod Labor party demands for an investigation,
Ike to Speak on Scientific Training
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Eisenhower outlines tonight 
Ills program for training more yoiilhs ns scientists in the space 
era struggle against Russia, Some key sclentifio advisers to the 
president have suggested to him that the federal government 
arant sRhoisrahim to Dromlslna Student! as an inoentiva.
Land Purchase
SUMMERLAND — The Steuart 
property at = West Summerland 
which"” has been offered to muni­
cipal council at' a price; of $16,000, 
was' considered a- good place for 
public, purposes, .'by Don South 
of =;Houghty-Davies, Town Plan­
ning-Commission, Victoria.
Mr.' South was here recently 
and suggested that such land, 
held in reserve, would, be an ex­
cellent location for a, new fed­
eral building; or a multi-use 
parking area; and mentioned its 
Intangible value in giving space 
for fine buildings used every day 
which in themselves enhance civ­
ic pride..
The council is negotiating with 
the owners for purchase and 
sketch plans will he obtained 
later from Doughty-Davles.
man of the general conferenca 
committee of the rail unions is­
sued this statement: '
"The wages of railway employ­
ees have lagged behind- those of 
workers in other major Indus-. 
tries for many years past. . .  The 
present proposal for an increase 
of 11 percent plus 17 cents, to 
become effective Jan. 1, 1958, is 
designed to,correct-this situation 
as well as to maintain ' parity 
with wage rates in the other in­
dustries during the tenure of the 
next agreement on the railways.
"The other proposals . . . have 
the similar objective of bringing 
the conditions of railway workers 
ûp to standards and trends ob­
taining elsewhere in. industry.”
OTHER DEMANDS
In addition' to the wage boost, 
which union officials calculated 
would total 35 cents an hour, a 
union letter to the railways- also 
asks for a more.favorable vaca- 
tions-with-pay deal, art eighth sta­
tutory holiday. Remembrance 
Day, .Nov. 11, establishment for V 
the first 'time. of the principle of . 
severance pay fqr raUway work­
ers and no farming out by rail­
ways of vvork : normally done by, 
their- own employees.'
The ■ unions : also ;.i asked for; an 
■Vopen-end’r contract with :respect 
to the negotiation of differentials 
as between different wage'groups .: } 
and for empl6ye' ;̂whq might get' 
shifted to better jobs. 
}’;if«“r^ î;;toe '̂;his -i '̂ îperatingffi 
^up: toaf': staged: toe 1̂^̂ 
ways, strike in 1950, .called, ô : by" 
legislation enacted by an emer­
gency session of Parliament.
, The existing, contract expire* 
at toe year’s end;; The union*} 
have asked for a meeting with 




John McKnight, 86, resident of 
Penticton for. the past 10 years, 
died suddenly at VaUey View' 
Lodge Monday.
Born in Quebec, Mr. McKnight 
is survived by four nieces and 
four nephews, Mrs. Archie'Simp­
son of Calgary, !Mrs. Gertrud* 
Lockart of Coquitlam and two 
nieces in Klllarney, Man.
Funeral services are to be an­
nounced later by Penticton, Fu»> 
eral Chapel.
Missile Defence to 
Get Top Priority •
JEFFREY BURTON
A w a rd s  $500
Cancer Bursary
A 28-yoar-oltl 'UBC medical 
student from Pontloton has been 
awarded tho annual $500 bursary 
of too B.C, Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society.
Jeffrey D, Burton, wlio inter­
rupted his studies at UBC for sev­
eral years to take up farming, is 
now In his final year of mcdlolne.
Mr. Burton was born in Pentic­
ton in 1021) and matriculated at 
Penticton Higli School in 1048. Ho 
entered second year arts at UBC 
tliat year but withdrew early In 
tho session to oporato a farm for 




VICTORIA (CP) -  Former 
British Columbia lands ond for­
ests minister Robert E. Sommers 
returned homo, to Victoria from 
too' United States lost nlglit. «
Mr. Summers, whusu. uuuduul 
as minister Is tho subject of a 
Royal Commission inquiry, re­
fused to' answer the door at his 
homo here today. But his car was 
seen parked In toe driveway.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minis- 
ter Dietcnbaker said today devel­
opment of a defence against tho 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
will bo given high. priority in 
Canoda's defence program. He 
informed tho Commons this antl- 
mlssiio project is being under­
taken in co-oporatlon with the 
United States.
Another oo-oporatlva venture of 
"oonsldcroblo slgnifloanco" was 
tho project for development of 
dcfonslvo measures against the 
missllo-oarrylng submorino,.
Tills project included now long- 
range submorino detection tech­
niques ond improved motliods of 
destroying undersea craft,
Mr, Diofenbakor was" making a 
brief statoment, requested by 
former cxtornol affairs minister 
Lester B, Pearson, on - defence 
co-operation between Canada and 
too U.S. ,




Penticton received a total of 
$1,605 in fines payable to tho mu­
nicipality during the month of 
October according to tho month­
ly report to council from Pentic­
ton Detoohment RCMP. The city 
received ani additional $125.50 in 
court costs, \
The report noted ,243 complaints 
received and investigated during 
toe monto.
Tliiett busliittBH places wera 
found unlocked. Ten articles wore 
reported stolon and 13 wore re­
covered.
Also reported stolen were 21
bleyelei with 17 recovered.
extensive but that "there are n fe^Tv  
doubt otlier areas where morih.®;',  ̂
joint work can be done and wo"" " ‘
intend to explore fully further 
co-oporatlon and consultation in 
these Important fields of defence 
and particularly rojionrcli and do- 
volopmentl"
Land Acquired 
For City Golf 
Club Expansion
Acquiring of land for expan­
sion of tlio Penticton Golf Club 
premises has now been sottlcd.
A final offer of $4,420 for part 
lot 246, plan B4736 was refused, 
by Charles Eshicmnn whereupon 
tho city abandoned Its expropria­
tion proceedings on tliis property 
and made arrangements to pur­
chase three and a quarter acres 
of lots 254 and 253, plan 1248 in-’ 
Blend, at a cost of $1,200 per 
acre. Tlio purclinse la from River 
Park Land and Housing Ltd.
The new arrangements, ap­
proved by tlio golf club execu­
tive, include dedication by tho 
city of a 20-foot lane nllowanco 
along llio complete northerly 
boundary of the now portion be­
ing acquired ond a guarantee to 
River Park Land and Housing 
Ltd. Hint there will bo no objeo- 
tion to sub-division of lots on 
tho adjoining norporly at right 
angles to the Jane allowance at 
time of future sub-dlvisIon,
The extra three and a quarter 
acres is In addition to land al­
ready nequired from River Parle 
Land and Housing Ltd.
m m i* >;*'iVA -V •- '/(T.
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PENTICTON TO HAVE PARKS 
COMMISSION A H E R  DEC. 31
Penticton city council will appoint a parks commission tO' 
take over the duties of the present parks board after Dec. 31,
it was disclosed last night. . '
The new Municipal Act requires elected parks boards to be 
dissolved after Dec. 31, to be replaced either by a council com­
mittee or an appointed commission.
Council last night adopted a recommendation of a special 
committee meeting that a parks commission be appointed.
The decision was prompted by a request from the Depart­
ment of Municipal Affairs asking the type of parks administra­
tion that Penticton would have after Dec. 31. I




.  y-ir 1,̂®.■vj
D. Forrest Heads 
New A  b  T S Club
SEVKRAI. PROMOTIONS WKKi: ANNO'^^OTII 
O J Zavltz. Asst. Vice President and Cal-
parv Division Head supervising the four West- 
Provinces at a reception held in his h^or 
emnlovees of Canadian Acceptance Cor- 
prince Chnrie. Tuej
§Al®̂ Skted*'lef? trrighCa^e'We's Wensley. dis- 
S S  rSfnagerMr. Zavitz and Ted Waterman 
fonner office manager promoted to. collecting
manager. Standing, left,,is George Rash, former 
collecting manager now promoted to office man­
ager in Calgary and Michael Dunkley, adjuster. 
Mr. Rash and Mr. Waterman will take over their 
new posts on Dec. 1. Mr. Zavitz has beep with the 
firm 20 years and before his promotion as sup­
ervisor ot the iour Western Provinces, was zone 
manager in Toronto. • •
tourist Camp Bylaw  
Claimed Unredsonal
A group of 55 men gathered at 
the United Church auditorium las; 
week for a dinner meeting which 
marked the beginning of a men’s 
social club known as the ACTS.
A group of 15 members from 
Vernon and Kelownfe, AOTS clubs 
motored to Penticton for the occa­
sion. .
After a splendid dinner, served 
by the Good Companion Circle, 
under the direction of Mrs. Green- 
slade, George Melvin, president of 
the Vernon Club, Installed the 
newly elected executive.
Don Forrest was Installed as 
president, Evans Lougheed as 
vice-president, Ches Cederstrand 
as secretary and Dick Chudley as 
treasurer.
During the Installation cere­
mony, George Melvin outlined the 
responsibilities of the executive as 
well as explaining the benefits 
obtained by each member from 
this type of club,
Walter Goodland, of Vernon, 
president of the District AOTS 
council, along with George Gor­
don, president of the Kelowna 
club, outliiled the activities of
their respective groups.
During the evening a likely 
singsong led by Jack Scrivner, 
with Swen Norgren at the piano 
was enjoyed by all.
The executive were empowered 
at this meeting to. form sub-com­
mittees to. handle all phases of 
the club’s activities as well as 
arrange future meeting dates, 
which will be duly announced.-
Penticton’s tourist camp regu­
lation bylaw may be unreason- 
al)le iii its requirements for sani­
tary facilities in: tTailer. parks and 
motels, it was suggested at city
c o u n c i l  meeting last night.
Council was told that the tour­
ist ;camp-by W . requires almost 
twice.'as many'tbilets for motels 
and trailer camps.'as are requir- 
W for other buildings by r̂ovi-
siohi'otitiie -buildihg byiaŵ  .®bth
the,-eity’s building inspector and 
thS* sanitary: inspector would like 
to sec .a modification of the tour- 
' ist ’. camp regulations to bring 
them more in. line with the build­
ing; bylaw requirements, it was I 
'.■reported'.;, ,
inspector arid 
building inspector are to be ask* 
ed..'l6‘ attend the next council 
meeting to discuss the matter, 
further.
SAME AS OLD ACT
Aldermen, however, pointed out 
that the tourist camp bylaw had 
the same toilet requirements as 
the Tourist Regulation Act before 
it was repealed and had been , in 
effect for many years.. ‘‘There is 
nothing wrong with setting high­
er standards for auto courts and 
trailer parks than for hotels and 
o'h''v buildings," observed Aid J. 
G. Harris.
.Aiu. P. F. Eraut thought that 
in one respect the city’s tourist 
camp bylaw did not go far 
enough. He felt that sewer con­
nections .should be provided for
each trailer in a trailer camp.
Other aldermen thought that 
the present regulations were, suf­
ficient although they \vpuld re­
quire enforcement ‘‘in .two or 
three ̂ cases."
requirements COWnpARED
The'toilet requirements .for mo­
tels and trailer parks now are one 




for eight to 15 persons, three for i persons.
16-25 persons, four lor 25-35 per 
sons, five for 35-50 persons: ant 
one more for each additional 15 
persons over 50.
Requirements under the build 
ing bylaw, howiever,. are ohe for 
the first nine persons,, tvvo for 10-
24 persons, three . for 25-49 per­
sons, four, for 50-100 persons and 
one more for each additional 30
Extra lights 
For Christmas
Thieves who broke into the 
Pines B.A. Service on South Main 
Street in Penticton Monday night, 
appear to have gained nothing 
for their pains, reported Tom 
Scott, manager,. yesterday.
Entry was gained by smashing 
a small window in the rear. The 
office appeared thoroughly ran­
sacked with files and other ar- 
tciles strewn about the floor and 




“When disaster strikes " we 
should be prepared to j give as­
sistance to bur immediate famil­
ies and to the community;!’ de- 
• dared Desrhond E. Tinkler, sec­
retary of the Health-6nd Welfare 
Services of'the British Columbia 
Conference of .Seventh-day Ad­
ventists,! speakllng at the feder­
ation meeting of the Dorcas Wel­
fare Societies of the Okanagan 
Valley in Kelowna last Sunday.
“We must put forth every ef­
fort and be prepared to serve 
when the emergency arises.”
Plans for. stockpiling were for­
mulated in which each church 
will stockpile, clothing, bedding, 
canned foods and first aid' sup-, 
plies. Churches and families .are 
urged to be equipped with first 
aid and survival kits.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. J: B. Wagner, president of 
the' .Okanagan Dorcas Welfare 
Federation. :' New»officers elect­
ed .'for the ensuing year \vere: 
president, Mrs. W... B. Streifling; 
assistant ; president, Mrs.' P. 
Mattson; secretary; -Mrs. J. - B. 
Wagner; other officers; Mrs. R. 
A. Hubley and Mrs. P.- Spang­
ler; .
A special feature was the show­
ing' of the sound movie “ Toma- 
do" depicting the activities of 
Seventh-day Adventist Relief 
Agencies during recent tornad 
oes in the eastern States. ,
Among tlmse attending’ from 
Penticton ti'ere Pastor and Mrs. 
R. A. Hubley, Mrs. Charles 
Lamb, Mrs. A. Scott. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Relth, Mrs. M. Ser- 
ack. >T. T. Rabuka, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. W«Jfe.
SUMMERLAND — • Municipal 
council has , agreed to the: board 
of trade’s suggestion that colored 
street lights be extended down 
the main street to Rosedale Ave­
nue during the Christmas season.
Regarding a request for exten­
sion of permanent street; light 
standards, council decided to 
wait until a sidewalk had been, 
built from , the Super Valu to 
Rosedale and after the proposed 
new Imperial Oil Service Station 
had been erected'on the comer, 
which is expected to be early 
next,'spring.
i Replacement of the lights on 
1 the main streets with whiter, 
brighter lights will be consider- 
I ed. The letter from the board of 
Urade regarded this as a safety 
actor. '.,■,.,■■7.
Street lights will be extended in 
Trout Creek from the Church of 
Godi to AJ C. Johnston’s comer 
and then oh to J. Y. Towgood’s.
- Decision was withheld on street 
lighting • from L. A. Smith’s east 
on Jubilee Road to Highway 97, 
pending connections to the new 
Co-opferative Growers’ packing 
housp.
OSOYCXJS—Harry H, Hesketh, 
chairman of,the village commis­
sion here, has' resigned his post 
in order to run for the same 
office in the civic elections next 
month. He is continuing in. the 
post till the end of the year.
Tests on proper- rates of nitro­
gen in apple tree fertilization, 
factors influencing tree fruit ma­
turity in the fall; and 'a'vacuum 
technique for manufacture, of jam 
have been conducted'at the Sum- 
merland Experimental' F a r m  
during the past two months. '
. The fertilizer tests showed that 
fruit from trees with low nitrogen 
treatments was of better eating 
quality and had more attractive 
ground and flesh colors than .fruit 
from high nitrogen treatments. 
.Ammonium sulphate was applied 
to mature McIntosh at 0, 5,10, 20, 
and 25 pounds per tree by a 
Keremeos fi'uit grower. The fruit 
was harvested and graded under 
experimental farm supervision. 
Results showed that high nitrogen 
treatment also results in an un­
desirable green ground and flesh 
color. ' ^
TERMINAL GROWTH GUIDE 
A good index of the correct 
amount of nitrogen to use is the 
terminal growth which should be 
from 10 to 12 inches in apples, the 
tests siiowed.
The fruit tree maturity experl 
ments were conducted in view of 
the extensive interest in fruit tree 
maturity in the fall following the 
heavy freeze that hit the Okan­
agan Nov. 11, 1955, injuring the 
least mature trees the most.
The experiments indicate that 
in order to obtain good maturity 
of fruit trees, the grower should 
not apply so much nitrogen as to 
induce a high, degree of vigor 
and should not' cultivate in the 
summer or early fall.,
For purposes of the experi­
ment, different cover crop treat­
ments were started in the spring 
of 1957 in a block of 313 young 
Veteran peach trees on the ex­
perimental farm. The crops were 
Kentucky blue grass, alfalfa, 
ladino, clover and vetch with cul­
tivation up to . August and clean 
culture with herbicides.
An examination of leaf color 
was made Oct. 26 with tree ma 
turity being assessed on the basî  
of disappearance of the- green 
color.
WIDE VARIATION
A wide variation of tree matur­
ity was found cau?ed in part by 
cultural treatment and’ ,in part by, 
difference in tree vigor. AU, four
-HI---- - ----^ ....",■„ ...
of the cover crop, treatments pro­
duced good maturity but the, cul­
tivation treatment did. not. Most 
of ,the tree leaves were still quite 
green when examined. The same 
held true, with the herbicide 
treatment.
Within each of the six, treat­
ments there was considerable 
variation in tree maturity, and 
also in tree vigon. as indicated 
bylength of the terminal shoots. 
Greater vigor in the trees was 
accompanied by poorer maturity 
in the fall.
Favorable results were ob­
tained in tests for employing 
vacuum technique , for . apricot, 
peach and prune plum jams. The 
results, indicate that the vacuum 
product has better color and 
flavor retention than by the open- 
tettle method, although the fla­
vor difference ,is not too pro­
nounced with apricots and plums. 
The delicate fruit . flavor of 
peaches was much better retain­
ed by the vacuum technique, 
however.
With these, fruits hvo to threp 
times the pectin required in open- 
kettle jam is necessary to pro­
duce ' a satisfactory ' set under 
vacuum conditions. As ’the heat­
ing time above 160 degrees IS
negligible and there. Is no aev,ei‘e 
pulping :Of , fruit during the *pro- r. 
cess, fruit'/pieces tend to retain 
their ,s‘h a p,e! and .Ayholeness. 
Wherefore the fruits should : be,' 
cut or sliced , into small pieces to 
prevent the appearance of-a.pre­
serve-like'product. ,
■s All vacuum jars’' require addi- 
of invert syrup wherefore the -pro-.; 
per inVert-sucrose ratio in ,i the ' 
finishedi jam must be ensured, ‘ 
Very little sucrose inversion-’ oc­
curs during the prpeess. due to 
the low temperatures employed.
' Generally vacuuni ’jars require 
two' to three times' as much in-' 
vert syrup as the corresponding' 
open-kettle formulation. ’
Adds FIAVOUR to meat
fish , Eggi, Macaroni
1 a Boatii end!
V.
thriftiest heoting buy!
i l » e l . E O D
R I V E I l
H A R D  C O A L
Make sure your fomlly enjoys 
doep-doVm heating comfort 
all year 'round with s!ow- 
buming, economical McLeod 
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This
1 i  ratum I. Add. one at a.tim e, beating |  M a g ic  p 'ro 'tec ts  |
Melt In 8* iqoare coke pan
2  ib»p . b'uiter or m argarine
and use to brush sides, of pan. 
Combine end s p r ite  in bottom 
of pan . /
%  c. chopped w a ln u lt
3  Ib sp t. b ra w n  Bogar ^
Vs tsp; ground cinnam on '
Sift togertier once, then return 
to sifter
V/a c. once-sifted pastry 
floor ' . ■
liA  c. onea-slfled oil- 
purpose flour . . :
2  isps. Magic Baking Rowder 
Vs tsp. baking coda 
Va Isp. soil
Cream
%  c. s|teHanlng - , 
Gradually blend; in 
*/a c. ligblly-pack'ed 
brown sugar
%  c. fine granuloled sugar
l i
,   . ti , i  
well after each addition 
2 eggs 
Combine
%  c. m ilk  '
Va tsp. va n lllS '
Si-ft d ry  in gred ients  info  
creamed mixture alternately 
with milk, combining after each 
addition. CorefBlly spread bat­
ter In prepared ppn. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350®, about, 
3 5  mins..Stand.bqked .coffee 
cake, bi its pen, oh .cake, rack, 
for 10 mins; turn out .pnd serve 
warm with butter or.margarne. 
YIeldt 1 coffee cake.
I r e fe c t
I  your fine ingredients.
gives you light.er, 
fluffier baked goods. 
G et Magic Baking 
Powder'soon I
I n t r o d u c i n g
-'m
l O '^ O F F
They’re here . . . the greatest lineup̂ of mighty Mercury 
Trucks in history! Pickups to panels, taniiems to tiltcabs, 
these are the trucks that have earned a'nationwide 
reputation for paying off. They’re payoM prov^ —- in 
power and performwice, in safety and styling, in economy 
and comfort-—in every way that counts I
And now, hew mighty Mercury'Trucks are ready to 
pay off bigger and better than ever with a load of new 
profit-pack^ features for ’58. N e w  handsome styling 
pays off in prestige; n e w  Six and V-8 engipes pay off in 
extra power, and lower fuel costsi n e w  Quadri-B(»m 
headlights pay off in safer night driving—-these are just 
a fewl For the full story on new ppyofl proved mighty 
Mercury Trucks for 1968, Bee your Mercury Truck 
dealer right away I ; , , ’
■ i>, ((ij.'i’,:''! FOR 1958
W L
* I* vist, , '
raa’ii bv"




Enjoy tea la it should be st s 
wonderful Mving. Not Just toe but 
famous Nabob "Oroen Label" 'Tea In || 
handy tea bags—«o quick and 
convenient. Nabob—the favorite 







Authorizod Morcury -  Uncoln -  M tfto r  Dealer for Penticton, Otdyooi, Grand
9 8  Nanaimo AvOsEait ' Phone 3145 -  Penticton, B.C
4
No Green Light 
Yet for Lagoon
6 • ’
^A'̂ letler from the Department 
of Highways gave Penticton city 
couflcil little hope last night of 
succeeding in its efforts to have 
•a: proposed alternate -Highway 97 
route west of Okanagan River, 
go arouhd the 80-acre tract of 
low-lying Indian Reserve prop­
erty that the city wants to leasis 
for sewage lagoon purpose. 
•Hdvv̂ ver, council was optimis­
tic'that the affair would be set­
tled) r satisfactorily. ’Last night’-s 
letter from the department, ad­
dressed to Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
made no mention of the second 
highway routing suggestion put 
forth by a CPR engineer and 
council' felt the department’s at­
titude would be different after
Order Debris to Be 
Removed from Park
A' Skaha Lake resident who is 
charged' with dumping materials 
and land-clearing debris on city 
property that has been dedicated 
for park purposes, is to be given 
30 days to remove the litter.
' Failing removal' of the debris 
by ĥe owner, it will be removed 
' by " the city with costs to the 
owner. .
The debris was reported dump­
ed on city property while' the res­
ident in question was clearing 
his - land ' for construction of a 
dwelling. ■ .
this had been considered. 
LAGOON ABOA'E ROAD 
The Metter, commenting on the 
first city proposal for building 
the highway :aroî nd the . sewage 
lagoon area with a railway under­
pass in the location proposed by 
the department, said this plan, 
would put the sewage lagooii 
above parts of the road fill • un­
less a dyke were constructed 
along the east side. of the high­
way. The road, as proposed by 
the city, would also undercut 
parts of the railway guide, the 
letter, said.
NO GREEN LIGHT
Shortly after submitting the 
plan to the department, however. 
Mayor Oliver reported that the 
CPR would be opposed to an un­
derpass where it had been pro­
posed by the highways depart­
ment. Instead, a CPR engineer 
had suggested that an overpass 
should be built at' a natural spot 
about half a mile west of Okan­
agan River. This would put the 
highway well away from the sew­
age lagoon area,. and would .el­
iminate the objections expressed 
in the department’s letter last 
night, council members said.
■The suggestion had been 
promptly relayed to the depart­
ment and council feels it will be 
accepted after-due consideration. 
"Maybe by spring time we’ll 
have this thing cleaned up and 
next year’s council can proceed," 
Mayor Oliver commented.
Peacli Festival Shows 
Profit of $2,28199
A highly gratifyinĝ year was irê  
ported to . Penticton city council 
last night by the Penticton and
terrioon matinee. ‘ ‘ ■
MORE VISITORS
There were more visitors at-





O E R A L  BUILDING BEING
FOR OLIVER
OTTAWA (CP)-—Works Minister Green said 
>;^€sterday his department - is considering the con­
trac tio n  of a new federal building a t Oliver.
. in the Commons, however, that he is
- Apt in a position to state if and ; when any faction 
iswillrbe taken. H replying to a question" by 
kFrank Christian (SC-Okanagan-Boundary) .
— LIBRARIAN SINCE 1926,'Mrs. Jessie M. Van 
der Burg is as enthusiastic today as she was 
then for her daily task enables her to aid citi­
zens in their selected careers. She has worked 
in iibaries in the United States and Canada. One
SERVING THE PUBLIC
Gotmcil Briefs
NO ANONTMOUS LETTERS 
A'fetter-signed*, only as "Lone 
Wolf ,̂ was rejected by Pentic- 
' tfflt city- council last night with­
out 'reading. they can’t sign 
thei/i name to their opinions, we 
don’t¥even ;want to hear them,” 
decla|ed Aid. P'. F. Eraut. 
"Newspapers won’t accept anon­
ymous letters and I don't see 
why we 8hould,’  ̂agreed Aid. A. 
C. Kendrick. The letter was con­
sign^ to be "tossed into the
wastifepaper basket." ■ ,
. 1-
SEWAGE FLANS 
' Penticton city, council , intends 
tot'lrt'stiQl a sewage systeiri in 
th '̂lipper Carmi Avenue-Duncan: 
Aveliue section as soon as; it can 
be ârranged. Council gave this 
-assuranice last - night to C. Ei; 
Lacklandt who requested it to add 
weight;‘to his application for, a 
CMHP; loan for building in this 
area.'* '
UNIFORM LICENCES 
A recent meeting of trade li­
cence ' inspectors from Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelowna agreed 
that scale of trade licence cate­
gories and fees should be basic­
ally the same in the three cen­
tres, council was informed in a 
letter from its licence inspector. 











Bank of Montreal....... .
Bell ................; ............. 39 v;




Bank of Commerce .......... .
Can. Breweries
a suggested basio ' scale' for the 
three centres,
SALE OF ROAD ACCESS
A- letter ̂ from Boyle &. Co. on 
behalf of W. lE. Bomford who has 
applied for . purchase'; from ‘the 
city of road access to . his prop­
erty at'Three Mile Road, was 
tabled. The letter asked ' what 
council’s decision was on the' rê  
quest. Aid. A. C. , Kendrick said 
the city assessor is to set a. urice 
on the property.
BAFF^ APPROVED , 
%Gan '̂^Avenue' P-TA; was grant- 
'ed'permission to hold a doll raf- 
fl6) at its fall bazaar in the school 
activity; room, Nov. 25. Value of 
the prize was ' given as;' $10.
APPOINTMENT REAFFIRMED.
Ian Sutherland was reaffirm^ 
as council appointee o!n the zon­
ing board of appeal. .
JANITOR NAMED 
W. Green was formally ap­
pointed ' city hall janitor, succeed- 
ng Art Dawes who has retired. 
Salary is $155;40 per month.
SLAPPiNG TREES 
A report of dangerous trees 
whose branches slap pedestrians 
in the face as they walk along the 
new sidewalk on the east side of 
Fnirview Road, was referred to 
the parks superintendent for at­
tention.■ » . f
NEW PARK BITE?
' Referred to the advisory plan­
ning commission was a sugges­
tion from the parks board that 
10 acres be, purchased for park 
purposes in the Farrell Street, 







OonSi M A S
Disti Scngvnmu i i a  • • • •  I  • • • • • « •  f  f  fv v f  1
Dom, Steel 18
Dom. Tar 9̂ 4
Oypsum LA A 27
Home Oil "A" 15
Hudson M A S 48
Imp, Oil ••••«•«*•••• 39̂ 4
Ind, Acceptance ••tf.i.i,,,* 26̂ 4 










M asscy-Harris • •>••<••••••••
M cColl • • M • M • t • • 1111 • • • t • •
Nornnda  
P rice  Bros,
RoyAI Bank 
hhawlni,P(an
Steel of Oan, t t t t t t i f i t t t i * * .
Cons, Paper • • ••■• i i
F ord  of Cnn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79U
T rad ers  Fin.  . . . . . . . . 34
Trans,-Mtn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62
M IN E S  P rice
Cons, Denison •••••• ••• •■•• •  12V




Cowlohon Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1,0(
Grnnduc . . . . . . . . U . . . . . . . . .  1,50
Pac ific  Nickel . . . . . . . . . . .  ,7
Quatslno .. . . . . . . . . . .   21
Sheep Crock .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ,50
OH.S P r lee
F . St, .lohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,75
PflCi,,«Pefe ■ • . . . • . . . . . . I . . . . . .  211!)
United Oil '2,35
Von  ’fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1.23
M IH O E L IA N K O U B  P rice
A lberlu  Dlbl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,30
Can, Cnllcrles .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,15
Cap. EsKilcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   5,00
In , Nftt, Gns 7,25





Richard Staeh of Penticton 
was elected president and .Tean 
Miller, secretory, of the Okona 
gan Lutheran Young People's As 
aociation meeting In Penticton 
Monday.
The day long sessions In fhe 
lOOF Hall, included panel discus- 
slons on "What should young peo­
ple look for in a prospective 
mole?" and "What do Luther­
ans Believe?"
Rev. W. Krenz of Trail was 
guest speaker at the opening ser­
vices and the mass meeting, at< 
tended by Lutherans from Kam< 
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, Summer 
land, Oliver ami Osoyoos.as well 
ns Penticton, concluded with a 
banquet in the lOOF Hall.
Fire Starts 
Under Dwelling
O.SOYOOS — Considerable lire, 
smoko and water damage was 
caused to the homo of Mods Jen­
sen, Osoyoos village foreman by 
n stubborn blaze originating un 
dcr tlie house. '
The fire hurned through the 
leleplione \vlres before it was dis­
covered, Then Mr. Jensen had 
to drive over a mile to turn in 
the alarm.
The blaze was largely conllncd 
to under the house by Osoyoos 
volunteer fire department but 
managed to bum through the 
floor in one spot and sweep up 
tlie walls of one room.
of 'the main reasons- for continuing to find em­
ployment as a librarian has been her love of 
meeting people. Mrs. Van der Burg has been 
libarian at the Okanagan Regional Libary Branch 
in Penticton since July of this year.
Library 'Work Help 
Others Help Selves
By LEN WALKER
A librarian’s work is a chal- 
enge to help citizens become 
proficient in their selected car­
eers,: as well as ; to make good 
use of their leisure time.. jIt is 
because ; of this that = Mrs. Jessie
M. Van der Burg, a - certified' lib­
rarian, has found her life’s work 
so fascinating. ■ ‘ ’'̂ V.
Working as librarian • since 1926 
except for brief stints in'', other 
fields', Mrs. Van der Burg is as 
enthusiastic today .:as she was; 31- 
years - ago as she goes 'abbut; her 
daily, duties serving the citizens 
of Penticton in the Okanagan Re­
gional Library . Branch at 45 
Wade Avenue'East.
Bom in Ontario Mrs. Van der 
Burg began her library' career 
for librarians, 'She set her sights 
with a position in Portland. Re­
alizing the excellent-opportunities 
on attending a top-ranking school. 
B.A. FIRST STEP x
First, however, she studied for 
ier ' Bachelor of. Arts' degree, a 
must before,entering school. Af­
ter' a two year stint in Portland 
Mrs. Van der Burg enrolled at 
Patt Institute of Library Service 
m Brooklyn, New York, a school 
rated as one of the finest on the 
continent. '
Remaining at ' the schooL for 
the next five years, Mrs. Van 
der Burg' studied hard and took 
extra courses in history and oth­
er subjects in order to become 
certified librarian.
On graduating from the Insti­
tute shb spent three, months in 
Europe where she visited lib­
raries in Franco, Italy, Switzer­
land, Germany,'Belgium, Holland 
and England. .
While In ] îropc, Mrs. Van der 
Burg recalled seeing many old 
manuscripts In both Florence 
and Naples. Those she said were 
rare but have boon read and re­
read by hundreds of people.
Before leaving England for her 
return trip to Canada she was 
offered three library posts, one 
in Kalomazoo, Mich,, and -the 
others at Portland and Tuxedo,
N. Y, 'However, she accepted a 
position at the Hbrnry in Malheur 
county, Southeast Oregon.
10,000 SQUARE MILES
Being a llbrorlan for an area 
of 10,000 square miles was no 
easy task. She had to service 25 
library sfations and 60 schools, 
longest distance to travel was 
200 mllos, done by ear.
Mrs, Van der Burg remained as 
llbrorlon Inflhat district for three 
years Icavthg.in 1031 to return 
to Canada, Hero she accepted a 
position .offered by Dr. Helen 
Steward director of libraries In 
the Fraser Volley.
This was p, now experience for 
her as the Carnegie Demonstra­
tion Regional Librory with head- 
quortors in Chilliwack was the 
first regional library in Canada,
MOSQUITOES AND MUD 
■ :^s. Van der Burg’s most ■vivid 
recollections; of her four years 
spent, in and aipund Chilliwack 
were the mosquitoes and (he 
mud.
Mrs. Van der Burg’s -next' stop 
was'Vancouver: where - she' be­
came librarian i, for the' Medical 
Association. It y was here that she 
found reference work very .inter­
esting. She continued as librarian 
at the medical centre until her 
maririage 5 to, William Van der 
Burg in 1940.. ' ■ ‘ ;
; Now Mrs. 'Van der Burg left 
the librarian- field for her new 
occupation* of>housewife, travel­
ling with -her husband to Gun 
Lake in the - Bridge River district 
where for the next two- winters 
and three summers they operated 
a fishing lodge.
With the ...outbreak- of World 
War II‘ and ' a slump in business 
they returned- to Vancouver. Tak­
ing a job with the Union Steam­
ship Co. enabled Mrs. Van der 
Burg to' try her hand at vVriting. 
Within six months she wrote a
history of the company, 
UBBARIAN AGAIN 
Deciding to again return to the 
library work she took a position 
in the Vancouver library system, 
opening a branch at Kerrisdale 
where she remained for two 
years after which she - spent an­
other two years , as librarian of 
the Gordon House branch in the 
West End, Vancouver.
After making a trip through the 
Okeinagan' in 1950, both Mrs. Van 
der-Burg and her husband fell, in 
love with Penticton. The city re­
minded her of Oregon with its 
bright days and clear nights. She 
once again retired from library 
work and with her husband took 
up residence in Penticton in 1951.
However the urge to continue 
library work remained and she 
accepted the Penticton post in 
July of this year. Admitting she 
could write a book on library 
work", Mrs. Van der Burg said 
she, is being well rewarded in 
the opportunity to meet and talk 
with people from all walks of 
life. , ‘
tion.
W. A. Rathbun, festival presi­
dent, and Merv Allen, secretary, 
presented the 1957 financial state­
ment showing that thePeacn 
Festival made a profit of $2,281.99 
on this year's operations-after 
paying out $1,052.85 for capital 
expenditures. ;
.$2,200 LEFT OF $11,000.
This made is- possible', for the 
association to pay - off . another 
$2,300 of its bank loan lea-ving- 
only $2,200 still to pay of the $11,- 
000.( deficit that faced the associa­
tion in "the dark, days of 1954.”
In addition there is a cash bal­
ance in the bank of $504.14 -with 
which to start 1958 operations, 
leaving an actual deficit -position 
now of $1,695.86.
Total revenue from the 1957 
festival was $8,134.76 which in 
eluded $3,318.74 froan the Rotary 
Industrial exhibition, $2,652.97 net 
proceeds from the midway, and 
$489.56 from the square .dance 
jamboree In addition to the city 
of Penticton grant.
"IT’S TREMENDOUS"
"It’s certainly a lot brighter 
picture than it was ^ few years 
ago," commented Aid." J. G. Har­
ris.
"It’s tremendous,", agreed May­
or G. E. Oliver.
Council accordingly passed a 
'learty vote of thanks to the 
Peach Festival Association for 
its complete report. . A second 
vote of council paid tribute to the 
work of Merv, Allen, secretary- 
treasurer of the association, who 
las donated his services as audi­
tor for the past three years and 
was described by. Mr. Rathbun 
as "one of the backbones of our 
orgaiiization.’’
The association’s f i n a n e i a 1 
statement showed total expendi­
tures, both capital and operating, 
were $5,852.77 of. .which ■ $1,701.03 
was spent for administration; 
$739.30 for the parade; $639.20 
for publicity; $777.49 for the agri­
cultural exhibition;: $542.47 for 
the queen’s, promotion and $106.25 
for the variety- stage show.; , , =
Mr. Rathbun noted that the 
1957 show,' in accordance with a 
recommendation from the 19K di­
rectors for stepped-up entertalri- 
mept, a nine-actg^randstahd 
show was staged Friday and Sat­
urday nights with, a Saturday; af-
fore,” Mr..' Rathbun continued. 
‘.‘Hundreds • of them told us how 
much they enjoyed the Peach 
Festival week and the show we 
provided. . They will be back 
again, and again.”
Hp added that “ even bigger 
and better” shows must be pro­
vided in future years but to ac­
complish this, more local sup­
port is needed. ,
- "The Peach Festival is one of 
our permanent assets and it defi­
nitely helps our •’cononiy" he 
concluded. “ Everj business man
and every Indivldu  ̂ In the-eity 
benefits directly or indirectly by 
this activity.” v
Tribute, for the work of-arrang­
ing the manifold phases-of the big 
show was paid by Mr. Rathbun 
to - the 15 directors responsible 
for the management and direction 
of the whole show, the ladies aux­
iliary- to '.he Peach Festival, Pen­
ticton 'Jaycees, Penticton Rotary,- 
Penticton K i w a n,i s, Penticton 
Board of Trade, Penticton United 
Commercial T r a v e l !  era,, the 
Peach City Promenaders, the 
Aquatic club, the mayor and city 
council, parks board, Penticton 
school board and many others.
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Hesideiit Must Pay 
F o j f  F l i T T u e  R e m o v a l
I Policy of charg.ug properly 
, owners with all costs except half 
of the pipe installed when an 
irrigation flume is replaced wito 
underground pipe, was reaft 
firmed by «Pentiqton city council 
last night: -
G. A. Alderson 'of the Twillgh. 
Drive-In Theatte, requeslin;; re­
moval of about 90 feet of flume 
on Main Street South opposite his 
establishment, proposed that he 
would do. the dismantiing of the 
flumej ditching, backfilling and 
grading at his expense, if the city 
would supply the pipe, and install, 
it at-city expense.- 
- This provoked some doubt on 
what council policy was on such 
matters. A? quick sezu:ch of rec­
ords showed that where remov^ 
of flume had been requested, tlie 
property owner cbricemed was 
required (o pay. all costs pf flume 
dismantling, Etching, backfilling 
and grading as well as half the
cost of supplying and installing 
the underground pipe.
STICK WITH POLICY
Council decided to stick with 
this policy. Accordingly i J E  Mr. 
Alderson wishes to proceed with 
the work he suggested, he may 
do so under supervision of the city 
works superintendent providing 
he posts a performance deposit 
and pays fpr half the cost of pipe 
to replace; the flume and its to- 
stallation. r
It was suggested this policy 
might be too strict since removal 
of flumes removes; "eyesores on 
the landscape.?’ and thus benefits 
the city as well as the individual 
property owner, . ;
However council a^ed  that K 
the policy were relaxed to any 
great extent, the city would be 
besieged with a multitude of re­
quests for. flume removal far 
beyond its financial resources; • ?
W a-^er R e v e a f s
Water (plain or sparkling) is yoor most reliable 
guide to the whole,truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals ft 
,w)il8ky’8 true natural flavour and bouqueti
No Extra Bruising 
With Bulk Handling
Use of bulk bins'will not in­
crease cullagc from bruising and 
under certain conditions, ihay 
even reduce this Wpo of cullage.
This Is :> indicated to tests con­
ducted ot the Summorland Ex­
perimental Farm'by Dry. Fisher 
and A. D. McMcchon. ' <
In the test two lots of McIntosh 
opples were picked by the same 
pickers to each of four drehards. 
One* lot cpnslsted of five, 25- 
bushel bins, the other lot of, 125 
one-bushel boxes. ‘
These were delivered to the 
packing houses. and eooh pair of 
lots handled In the same way, 
some being graded immediately, 
others being held from seven to 
36 days before grading. Sampling 
was done during dumping by 
drawing five, 25 apple samples 
from each 25-bushel bin or group 
of boxes. Pressure tests wore also 
taken.
Results cleaity showed thn( 
when fruit Is handled within 24 
hours, the bins yielded loss bruis­
ing than the boxes. When the 
fruit was hold/ for seven days or 
longer, bruising increased In both 
bins and boxes.
Under tliese conditions there 
was shown to ho no real differ- 
once between bruising in bulk- 
hondllng bins and the ordinary
PENTICTON UNHARMED 
Ralph Sheehan, 48,. of Pentic­
ton was unharmed ofter spending 
Sunday night In bush around 
Doomcrong Creek, near West- 
bridge, Ho walked out Monday 
morning, ,
I Police said he was hunling in 
llio nren when darkness set In.
llORTICJULTU'RAf. MEET 
D, L. McIntosh of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, will he guest 
Bpeakcr at the November meet­
ing of the Penticton and District 
Horllculturn) .Society, tomorrow 
evening In the activity, room of 
the Queen’s Park 'Elementary 
School,
AUTO OOLLMION
A Î onlictori youth, driving 
south on Highway 3-07 obout'three 
miles north of Osoyoos ddrlng the 
weekend, was in n sldoswlplng 
collision wltli a poncl delivery 
truck driven by Reginald Collin- 
son of Vancouver. Damage was 
estimated over $200.
• . . .
RILENOE OBSERVED
Before commencing r e g u l a r  
business Vernon city council olv 
served two minutes silence in 
honor of Mayor J. J. Ladd wlio 
passed away Inst weekend follow­
ing a heart attack.
boxes. Positionp within the .bin 
from whlcH the sample was 




Oldtimer among Penticton Her­
ald carrier boys Is 15-year<oId 
Ernie Baulkham, 579 Park 
Street, who has been delivering 
The Herald; for two years. His 
route la* in ̂ the . north-west part of 
the city.: A grade, 10 student at 
Penticton Junior-Senior High 
School, Ernie professes an * in­
terest to sivimmlng, fishing and 
hunting., Bom ■ in Calgary, the 
young businessman has lived in 
Penticton for-.the past nine years.
“ 8 3 ”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
.Hie Liquor,Contrei Pf'dr'-V '-y the Government of British Columbia.
B E S T  O P  B . C . ’ S  B U M P E R  C B O P I iF
From the size 2 to the .size 6 peas, every can of 
Royal City Peas Is as delicious as the next, 
every pea is tender and tasty I Each size has 
peas that are perfectly matched, picked and 
packed at the fleeting moment of vine-ripened 
perfection! And delicious Royal CItj' Peas can 
bo your menu maker in somany different ways. 
Flavor them delicately with mint leaves to 
servo with lamb, Or combine with Royal City
Corn for appetizing- cojor. Add them to meat 
and fish-casseroles, or to light and fluffy 
Bouflles. Such easy ways to brighten meals! 
But,'reach always for peas with the Royal City 
label -  they’re B.C.’s finest!
P S Y A I O T V
B.C.*S O W N  - B .C.’S  B E S T
Entire Interior Mourns
. '..........  r.i
Kelowna Mayors Death
'' Kelowna’s sorrow in the loss of a 
popular chief magistrate is shared fai 
beyond its own civic boundaries.
The untimely,death of Mayor Jack 
Ladd means that we are all the poor­
er, in the interior, for we 
miss the value' of his co.n.stant efforts 
on behalf of his fellow residents. _
A staunch workei* for his own city, 
where he had been the mayor io r six 
' years arid a council member for fif­
teen, Mayor Ladd also had the w'pler 
perspective before his eyes. He was 
a valuable participant in the affa irs . 
' of the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
and a director of the Canadian Fed- 
eration of Mayors and Municipalities. 
,His business interests were local and,^ 
in some other respects, valley-wide, r 
Today, in Kelowna, there are many 
monuments to his zeal in the forpi of 
buildings and developments. His in-.,
fluenCe, over the years, helped might­
ily to make the Orchard City indeed 
bear a fruitful crop of civic values.
Mayor Ladd had reason to know he 
\vasn’t in the strongest health, that his 
heart, could not be overtped. Yet he 
continued to carry out his function as 
an active chief executive and to be un­
stinting of his time.and energy. The 
demands of municipal office, we are 
once again reminded, are as exacting 
as anv forced upon the public servant. 
In this' same year both Penticton and 
Kelowna have lost their mayors while
in office. . , , , ,
The example established by such a 
worker as Jack Ladd needs no further 
. embellishment or elaboration. His 
was a' record of faithful service and 
the closing of his book, even at what 





Adding a grim note to the sombre 
proceedings of Armistice Day was the 
announcement .by the, United States
■ that nuclear-bomb-loaded p i a n e s 
i stood waiting on runways around the 
r wO'rld, their crews r€|sting close by.
There is no alternative for the free 
• world, of course, but the very con- 
; tradictiori of remembering the dead > 
from two great wars while young men 
; similar to those already slain await ,, 
i the signal to -plunge the  ̂world once 
more into global conflict, is appalling., 
But so it must be for years to come 
can find a mutual 
faith. At present the West cannot.
trust Rusbia. The giant bear of the 
noithlands has tall too often revealed 
itself as a  violent aggress'qr to be 
watched over with loaded rifle.
By similar token Russia will not 
trust us. Rightly or wrongly, and we 
believe wrongly, the Soviet feels our 
leaders plot the downfall of th a t far 
land.
Whatever faith we hold in these ■ 
trying times must have been sadly 
weakened on Monday by the thoughts 
of pur prayers mingling with the roar 
of bombers awaiting the call to ‘hatch 
their lethal loads.
Strongest Talk From 
Political Leaders
I junkets. Not because tbe- mem. 
bers are insincere but because 
F**’®'* their words — at' least until now
the straightest and _v,o,,o r.nrripdtfnn weieht in the
By DAVE McIntosh 
Canadian Press Ste« Writer
Some oL have ca ried̂ o weight in the
most sensible talk on Western rmihcils of NATO,
military strategy has come fromll̂ 'g*̂1 DEFENCE CRITICISM
The blunt . talk comes, ina NATO parliamentary group.Unfortunately, the NATO par-1 . v... av+k,,,. ruliamentary assembly, the alii- report prepared by Artto 
chipf civilian advisory son of Belgium ana 
wields practically no in-1 Michael, Calmeyer of the Nether-
' By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
 ̂ Special Correspohdent to 
The Herald
OTTAWA — Members of the 
House of Commons generally 
keep company only vnth fellow- 
members of . their own party. De­
bating in the Chamber, working 
in theiî ’ parliamentary offices, 
eating in the restaurant or even 
coffeeing in the cafeteria, Con­
servative sits with Conservative 
and Liberal sits with his, like.
-If one were to judge ..by the 
words sometimes used in debate, 
and by. the stormy scenes of 
anger and disagreement, when 
members of diverse parties, mix 
together , they might well be ex­
pected to "mix it”.
But, with some notable cases of 
bitter personal animosity, a ma­
ture broadmindedness covers pur 
politics today, and M.P.’s are 
mostly happy and able to mix to­
gether in a manner which would 
have been impossible in our 
grandfathers’ time.
I was recently the cook who 
mixed Tory and Grit eggs, C.C.F. 
pepper and Socred salt Into one 
omelette, and a delicious and. 
pleasing morsel it seemed to be-
come. , • ' .
The occasion was,a reception at 
which my guests of honor included 
the M.P. from every constituency, 
and the Senator from every dist­
rict, where a Thomson newspaper 
circulates. '
My forty-three M.P. guests cov­
ered the whole range of the House 
of Commons; from Conservative 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
of Prince Albert to Social Credit, 
rookie F. C; Christian of Okana­
gan Boundary; from Liberal oldr 
timer Blake Huffman, of Chat­
ham, to C.C.F. newcomer Murdo 
Martin, of Timmins.
WRATH DISPELS 
• Earlier that day . Nanaimo s 
Colin Cameron. (C.C.F.) had been 
sarcastic... and, bitter about the 
Conservative Government while 
speaking in Commons.- But after 
the day’s labor was completed, he 
moved contentedly;- for refresh­
ment into the room where my 
guests also included Justice Min­
ister Davie Fulton, from his own 
province but- of the party he had 
criticized.
Among the Senators who at­
tended, ex-Cabinet Minister Ross 
Macdonald, the former Liberal 
M.P. for Brantford, was, his usual 
cburtly ' and sauve. self, Seeing 
Senator Nancy Hodges, of Vic
Welland’s famous surgeon and ■ 
M .P . “Doc” McMillan talked with , 
the Tribune’s publisher, Henry 
Foster; Quebec City’s , Gwyllym 
Dunn, publisher of the oldest Eng­
lish-language newspaper in,Noi^ 
America, swappied memories with 
septuagenarian ex-publisher Sen­
ator Rupert Davies;, and Welsh 
immigrant Gwyri Kinsey, now 
editor at Oshawa, noted in that ■ 
wealthy Senator how his country­
men can succeed in this land of 
opportunity. .
There were of course several 
regretted absentees. • Sarnia’s 
“Murph” Murphy was just leav­
ing for India where he will repre­
sent Canada at, the Common­
wealth Parliamentary Confer­
ence; Woodstock’s Wally Nesbitt 
was speaking for Canada at the 
United Nations general assembly; 
Senator “Chubby” Power of Que­
bec City was out of town; and 
Sudbury’s Mike Pearson was tour­
ing the prairies on a speaking 
tour and, in his own words, being 
“coy” about declaring himself for 
the'Liberal leadership, for wl̂ ch 




fluence at all. The NATO show 
is run by the military and for­
eign policy spokesmen for the 
15 governments concerned.
The 14-member Canadian dele-
lands for the parliamentary as­
sembly’s military, comniittee.
In essence, it charges that 
NATO has placed too much reli­
ance on nuclear weapons and far
Canada’s Defenc© Problem
gation to the NATO parliament- too little emphasis on conven- 
assembly, now meeting in 1 tional ground forces.ary
Paris, comprises, back-benchers 
from all political parties' in the
The European 'members of 
NATO naturally eftough', do not
There is perhaps, nothing moi'e con- 
’ fusiriig', ’. rilbre ’ difficult to determine, 
than the course, that defence prepara­
tions should takej Should all the eggs 
go into- one nuclear basket, or is there \ 
still wisdoin in-spreading them in con­
ventional fashion? For a nation like 
Canada, with strictly limited resourc­
es, the dilemma-is ,a sharp one. .
The Soviet's globe-circling Sputniks ' 
have caused Lieutenant-General Guy 
Simonds, the former army chief of, 
staff,.to return to his complaints about 
the-military effort. General Simonds' 
strongly-held views were the reason 
for his retirement and his sincerity is 
' not to be questioned. Yet even he is 
.contradictory. He calls for a scrap­
ping of supersonic fighters because 
these are outmoded by ballistic mis­
siles, while arguing that limited, wars ' 
are likely which would involve con­
ventional weapons. He advocated 
' ’ transnort planes for troops while 
pointing out that the Russians can 
; drop a thermonuclear warhead anv- 
i where on thq globe. These imionsis- 
■; tencies emphasize the tangled nature ' 
,pf military planning.
The general thinks that the nuclear . 
stalemate makes atomic wftv impos­
sible, which surely implies that fast
fighter places cannot then be obso­
lete'.' If as he believes there is in­
creased danger of medium-scale war, 
and that a trained militia is still essen­
tial, it is surely strange to pour scorn , 
bn the radar networks as a “Maginot 
Line.'' Incidentally the Maginot Line 
was turned in ,1.940 but never breach­
ed. .
, This is not to denigrate General 
Simonds, the best-wittfid Canadian 
general of. the last war. but to show 
the confusioh of mind that besets all 
military planners. In West Germany 
for instance the military thinkipg of 
that nation is concerned with tanks, 
which,' would seem a backward em­
phasis if ever there was one except 
for one fact; the Soviet Union is be­
lieved to have in their European satel­
lite countries some 34,000,tanks., , The,
delegation have been regarded [ their countries 
in Ottawa as merely overseas
House of Commons. Previous want to con<̂ ct ^
journeys abroad by the Canadian in Europe. Even they
1 t eiv c tries in all, likelihood 
would be reduced to' radioactive 
ruins. : ,
CANADIAN CONTRIBUTION
Canada has paid lip service — 
but little more — to the neê  for 
strong conventional ground forces 
in Europe, Canada originally was 
asked to* supply a ISiOOO - man 
_ . ... I infantry division but has sup
cally-operated garage doors of only a 5,000-man brigade..
Dr. Thomas Rinaldi have been NATO now has only some 15 
flying open, untouched and un- divisions in Europe compared to 
assisted, just before sunup each U^e'original, target of 90 and to 
morning. He finally' figured out thg scaled-dowi-i goal of 30. 
what was doing it; Sputnik, hurt- Canadian military leaders be­
lieve strong ground defences 
would be needed to force any at­
tacking Russian army groups to
EDITOR'S FORUM
OPEN DOORS
New York Herald Tribune 
Up in Schenectady, the electri
ling overhead, was emitting radio 
beams which operated his opening 
mechanism, but neglected to close 
it. That’s just like the, Russians— 
always going , around kicking 
things over but hever bothering 
to tidy up afterwards. .
Yet maybe Dr. Rinaldi’s, open 
ing doors are both a symbol and 
. Russians .apparently have not put all warning to all of us. Too many 
their eggs into a nuclear basket. ’ doors have been closed in this 
The problem is therefore not an [land. Too many needless walls 
easy.one for Canada's defence depart­
ment. In choosing weapons a risk 
must be taken; one can only hope the 
risk is well calculated. And the situ­
ation is not helped by the fnct that 
military experts themselves disagree 
on the best course to pursue
concentrate for a-breakthrough.
Once they were concentrated, 
they would be suitable targets 
foil atomic bombs.
But without strong forces be-, 
fore them, the Russians could 
advance in deployed fashion right
across Europe and atomic wea- ----  . x,. *
Dons would serve only to destroy, tbria, reminded me of the first 
the countries through which the time I had met her, whm as the 
enemy was passing. > only Lady Speaker m Common-
- AmiAw wealth history, she presided over
CLOSER INTEGRATION legislature of'Bî Jlsh Colum-
• The Europeans, jiaturally are L a .striking and elegant figure
also concerned, that oniy,̂  ifie . . office and -tricom
United States and Britain have
nuclear weapons. • They believe, ^ould be discourteous to say 
and probably, rightly, ^hat tne p.E.I.’s Senator Elsie Inman 
U.S. and Britain-would employ  ̂ ê a, for
them as they -r:and not NAiu — ĝ e certainly neither looks nor is 
sawfit.’ :• / that age, but her graciousriess
The only solution would appwr I cared-for elegance put her in 
to be closer integration of NAiu I gjagg very seldom seen in our 
members, especially m the Poh“* modern brusque and slapdash 
cal, economic and “®lentuic 
spheres. But closer co-ordination jjjdhors CAME
was recommended y e a r^  To meet their own and other 
a special NATO-committee with- j  gjĝ  invited the
out evident result. . ^  editors, publishers and general
Now Britain and the U.S. Lnanagers of the Thomson news- 
reported preparing plans papers, as well as President Ken
linkup of NATO with ,o^er free g and other top execut-
world alliances such as the Bagh- .
dad Pact and the Southeast Asia Wilson from Ottawa'
Treat/ Organization, was able to greet his former five-.
Perhaps, it woyld be a Booa k  wpjp.^eek assistant who is 
idea for NATO t° set its o\^ ^27,000 per year Labour Mln-
strategy In Order first. Much will Liej,- nori. Michael Starr. And
■Wire tapping in the Modern State
have been reared between 'ithe 
free communication of, the Free 
World's scientists.
, Maybe the door opening beep of 
. Sputnik is a warnlngtto us to open 
other doors, to let the sunlight of 
free inquiry and mutual trust Into 
the musty air of secrecy and sus­
picion In whlcli we have been con­
fining ourselves not to any detri­
ment of the Russians, but only to 
our own solonlUlo progress,
VICTORIft REPORT
depend on the outcomê  | thus Moose Jaw’s rookie M.P.
NATO summit meeting in Pans I ..gQQQpi* Lewry was welcomed by, 
next month. I his - former colleagues of the
■ Tlmes-Herald Jack ;Slaight, now 
editor-in-chief at head office, and 
Jim Lamb, now general manager 
at Orillia.




Oh! consistency, thou art a jew­
el. You attack Mr. Low (Nov. 5) 
for suggesting modernization of >a 
17th century financial system to 
conform with the 20th century 
scientific age taken advantage :of 
in the new "Herald” office. Ycmr 
defence of the Governor of the 
Bank of Canada (a cog in the , 
wheel of international finance)va 
civil servant, was chivalric, lack­
ing, it seems, in support of the 
Queen publicly insulted by AJtri- 
cham. ,
You claim (1) Monetary ex­
perts are extremely able per- , 
sons. (2) The monetary system . 
of a delicate nature. (3) The-W 
soundness of it and its integrity. • 
(4) The Bible as its defender;;
(1) Four timekhas the Bank of 
England been insolvent; 1847, 
1857, 1866 and 1914. But a Gov­
ernor’s wink and a-Chancellor of■ 
the Treasury nod brings a note 
from latter : to former relieving 
the Bank of all obligations, under 
the Bank Charter Act. With much 
pronto- was the last fipanciais halt 
ordered preventing a general ec­
onomic collapse, when the Cur­
rency and Bank' Notes Act be*, 
came law on August 6th, 1914.
The government issue, of Brad­
bury and 10/- interest free 
notes to save England challenged 
and endangered the whole deli­
cate private banking fabric built 
up since 1694 by the B̂ nk ôf 
England. Banks in borrowing *13 
million became solvent and aryo- 
gant forcing the government to 
lease financing of war to them. 
The government was to borrow 
money Parliament had gjven 
them full power to create them- 
selves*
1918 saw! set up a Committee 
on Currency and Fqreign Ex­
change under Lord Cunliffe, Gov- 
• ernor of the Bank of England, 
who with 12 leading bankers rec­
ommended “restoration of the 
gold standard without delay.” Put 
into effect in 1925 it was aban­
doned in 1931 to save the coun­
try from economic ruin. ' i;
(2) No one denies its delicacy, 
it depending on confidence. ,
(3) Any financial system unit 
of purchasing power, varying 
from day to day is dishonest. .
(4) It has been condemned by 
Christ and Church Canon Law, 
and is unhelpful to fellowship 
•ndpeaoc.
In Two Months
became an i*BHue in 
ing the past year follow-
Wire-tnpping 
Britain'duri i 
ing disbarment of a lawyer whose line
had been tapped during a conversa­
tion ho waa having with an alleged 
member of the underworld. The au- 
thoritica passed on the conversation 
to the Bar Association, which took ac­
tion against the lawyer. Objection to 
the procedure tihs raised In Parlia­
ment, mainly, on the groOnds that 
wii’c-tapplng Is an invasion of privacy.
It can also be argued that wire-tap- ' 
ping, when used against a person; 
violates the principle that a man 
should not bo required to give evi­
dence against himself, even though in 
this case he gives it Inadvertently,
A tribunal set un by the govern­
ment to study the issue has mow re­
ported, and its conclmsions ai*e inter­
esting. They form a comnromisc be­
tween the need to maintain state 
security, especially in a period when 
espionage and subversion, are intens­
ive! v pVHciised, ami the equ-al ne**!! In 
maintain inviolate the rights of the 
individual.
Tb(> li'ibunnl recommends that In- 
IVwmntlon obtained from wive-tannin'r 
slmuld not bo disclosed. Tn the ens^ of 
the disbarred lawyer, for inofnnee. the 
Information collected should not l\||ive
been passed on, if his wire should have 
been tapped at all. In cases where 
espionage and subversion within the 
government machinery are involved, 
wire-tapping Is justified, Wire-tap­
ping, in other words, should be high­
ly selective, and where it is used, 
should not be considered ns evidence 
In itself but merely as an aid to ob­
taining further evidence.
It would probably be best If no 
wire-tapping at all were permitted, 
for however selective the authorities 
may wish to be, a successful invasion 
of privacy in one instance becomes a 
temptation to invade privacy ii) oth­
ers. It used to bo that one notable 
distln(;tlon between tbe We.st and Rus­
sia or Nazi Germany was Ibnt in the 
' West an individual felt free to speak 
as be wished) without fear of bidden 
'  microphones. The principle of free 
speech underlying this . distinction 
should be preserved at almost any 
cost. In the West, as Mr. A dial Ste­
venson noted in the 1952 United 
States election campaign,- to preserve 
the state bv nndemoerntlc means Is 
to burn down the barn to got vld of 
the vats. Tn nnv wlve-tanning actlvi- 
lies, this fundamental point should




The word's witches' broiv 
bubbles again. Once' more we 
have hectoring, bullying Notes 
flying from one Government • to 
another,
That Is the death of diplomacy, 
Who arc the guilty men? Prime 
Ministers and politicians. They 
quarrel too openly. They threaten 
tpo loudly,
It is time we restored the old, 
wise system of settling' differ 
encos by diplomacy.
We miglit begin by shutting 
down UNO, the scrappers’ para­
dise, ,
BIBLE THOOGHT
Wliorn tlin spirit of the T^rtl Is, 
tlinro IM llliorly, II rnriiitlilans 
» 1 117.
Little men hedge themsolvos 
about with narrow creeds. Their 
way is they think the only way. 
But there is a wideness In God's 
mercy like the wideness of the 
sen,", .
WORDS OF THE WISE
A humble mun can do ui'eat 
things with an uncommon per- 
fflotlon because ho is no longer 
coneerned about accidentals, like 
his own Interests and his own re- 
putntlfin. and therefore he no 
longer nerds tn waste his efforts 
in defending them,
—(Thomas Merton
By JAMES K. NESBITT 
VICTORIA—It seems quite im­
possible, to believe, but about two 
months from now the 1958 session 
of the Legislature will be under 
way. . ,
Preparations are now being 
made, the cabinet ministers are 
working on tlielr estlmotci, try­
ing to cut them down, the Prem­
ier's working on his budget, the 
Government House staff Is busy 
on plans for the State Dinner and 
the .State Ball to be held at the 
Empress Hotel, ’there being no 
Government House, It having 
burned down last April.
There's to be a new Mr. Speak­
er next session, Mr* Hugh Shanlz 
of North Okanagan, and throe new 
members, elected in by-elections 
last September in Cariboo, Delta 
and Burnaby—two of'them S.C„ 
and the other a C.C.F.'er, y/h\ch 
proves a new that this province Is 
now predominantly S,C. and 
C.C.F, .
How can nnnyone say It'* other­
wise, when there arc but two Lib­
erals, andmot a Conservative,'in 
the Legislature?
An wo look at the forthcoming 
session, the big question Is this; 
will M.Ix.A.’s be 'able to debate 
the Summers case?
, If the Sfloan report is filed with 
the Legislature they will. If not, 
they won't. ,
It seems Impossible at llw mo­
ment to ace Irow the Chief Justice 
can have this report ready for the 
session, but he’s a fast worker, 
and It might bo done, 
r.lCT-FINDING COMMISSION 
Next spring an Important fact­
finding U.S, commission will 
travel through British Odumhla 
to Alaska. •
Tids commission has already 
met tn Victoria with Premier 
Bennett and members of hli gov­
ernment. It wsi set un hv the
U.S. Congress and the appoint 
ments to it were made by Presi­
dent Elsenhower.
Cltalrman Is Louis Rothschild, 
undcr-sooretary of commerce for 
rnnsportatlon, and co-chalrrnan 1 
8 Washington State Senator War­
ren G. Magnuion, who knows 
B.C. well. . , ,
The duty of the commission Is 
to find a new land' route—rail­
way or highway—to connect the 
U.S, northwest and Alaska, and 
there’s only one way to do lie- 
through B.C. The present routes 
are too remote from feattle, 
From the discussions. already 
held, and the tour next Spring, 
may come a decision by the U.S.
'• • . and 1 0  dollclousi
A n d  essy' to  m ake, w ith  
F lehc];im ann ’S A c t iv e  D r y  
Y ea st. I f  you bake at h om e  
trea t y ou r fam ily  to  a 
yum m y nut and  sp ice  
b ra id  *oml
\ T
lo extend B.C.’s P.G.E. >n(mthwest 
to Alaska, which would be a great
I l i i t i ir i i iH  A  *
a. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
n, 0. BiiniER 
Advertising Manager
Publlihiil mrf tftirnoim sun*
(lay* (ui.) holltuy; lit tSS Ntnilmo 
W., »̂•nllMon, U.O., by «b* P*ntl<|tMi 
llvrolil Ui).
M*mb«r C*n«i;i»n' n»ny N*wip«p*t 
Pnhilihm' Aiiooditlon sfid th* Oantditn 
Prtw,' Tht 0»n»(ll«n Pr*ii !• Mciuilvely 
•ntlllid 40 lh» UI* for r»publ1oat)oii of 
mi n*w* rtlipmi'hM In thti ptp*r cridlUil 
to It or to Tbt Aiioelalid Pr«ii or 
nmitrri, imt m»o to tht̂  loe»l ii»Wi P'tb* 
llihtd horrin. Atl risht*;of wpuWlomiOT 
nr ipiolkl (tlipatehi* hirkin *r« Slio 
r*iirv*(i,
SUDBOniPTION nATES *  CUTltf 
diiiviry, city tml diitrlot, H5o wr wms, 
cnrtltr boy culUctUi* ivsiy S wtite. 
Bubiirbsn •r«»i, 'wbiro e»rrl»r or d»lj- vtry MtviM II mslntslntd, ntui M
*’ By*’ i«»tl, I In e.O.. »e.M f*r yufi 
$.7,no for i) tnonthii M.OO for tl wotUhi, 
Outitd* U.O. i*nd U.S.A., 118.00 p*r 
y**ri •tndli copy »»Ui prior. B ointi.
‘ MEMOKn ’ AUDIT BUIIEAU OP
CmOUMTION* ,  ̂ ,
AuttiorlMd M n*rond>Cl*ii Umi*r. roit 
Offli. tl*n*rim*nt. A*t*w.
1 • SKI lole torso bowl 
2 cups ence-sified 
ell-purpose flour 
AJd ond lul In Sooty 
%  cup buHer or 
merflarlne
Icold
Ml cup milk 
Ifir In, . .%  cup f  renuloted sugar 
2 teaipeons salt
Cool to lobtworm.
2 . Moontimt, wooiuro Into ewp 
Vii cup lukewerm wafer
Stir In
1 leeipeen •ronuleled 
iuger








Stir In dliioWod yooit, milk ml*- 
luro'.ond
Vi teoipeen venllle  ̂
Mako a w*ll In (lour mli'uro, Mir 
In llouldi) boot until imeolh.
Work In on oddlMonol




StTum  out on Seurod board) 
kntod until imooth and oloillc. 
Ploco In sfOOMd bowl. Orooio 
lop, Covor. lot rlio In a worm 
ploco, froo from droll, unlit 
doublod In bulb-obout 11̂  bouri.
ComblnoMieuporonulalodiuoor, ' 
3 looipeoni ground cinnamon and 
V4 tooipoen sfound moeo. fro- 
poro Hi cup Snoly’Choppod null.
4 .  funeb down deuoli. Shop# tnl#
•  boll. Roll out Into a raclonolo on 
boord iprInkUd with tpict mln- 
luro, SprInkI# hoK Ih# dough with 
null) fold dough ev*r null, than 
(old Into quartori. Roll out ogoln, 
Into roclonolo. Roponl until ipleo 
mixiuro |i oil uiod. Roll Into d x t S 
tndi roelanglo. Holvo dough 
ionglhwlit) cuf ooeh half Into 3 
tirlpi and braid looiily) ploco on 
ungrtotod cookt* »h>*tt, Cov*r. 
U l rli# unlll doublod In bulk— 
«bouf 45 mlnuloii Boko In •  
nodorololyhorovon,375 , about 
30 mlnuloi. Viold—2 braldi.
a l w a y s  M i r  M S I N O f j i










tfuiiesfau/, MOV, ly; lyg/ irie ticj^TiCiON HEMALD 5
Every thrifty hememaker knows —  this \i tjie  sale to w d kh  for the foocS safe fhaf 
means MUCH MORE FOR YOUR MONEY at Super Valu. Save a  few  pehniel on 
every 49 cents you spend —  on canned^goods, ^̂ packaged foods and non-food 




pints 4 9 ^
Nabob
6  f a r  4 e «
i
Gathisor 24 Q^. Jar
4 9 '
Mincemeat
■ -  I ! . ■
■ ■. 1
Nabob -  24  oz. Jar
4 9 '
Writing Pads
200 Pages-Super Valu -  Each *
4 9 '
200*s




4  r o l ls  '
Orange Juice
, f
Horsey’s - 20, oz, Tin
4  toi* 4 9 * ^
Chicken Noodle Soup
Lyons .
4  p k t >  4 9 '
Pink Salmon
: K .D ,.  Vi III; Tin
Tomatoes
N a b o b -28 O Z. Tin
2 for 49®
Sweet M ix Pickles
Naileys -  26 oz. Jar
Coffee
Nabob -  2 O Z. Jar
4 9 '
Juice
Gold Cup -  Bag of 50
4 9 "







3  l^ ^ rs  4 9 ®
Peanut Butter





Frozen -  Pasco -  6  oz. Tin




•  Grade A 2  lbs.
•  Pork Butts 4 9 ‘ Cut Up Fowl
* Slade^Roast ' Pork Sausage - 4 9







Flodda -  Large Size 
Pink or W h ite .........
|No. 2 Drvbelt 
Netted Gems 
100 Ib i. sack
No. 1 bkanagon  
Cookeri
S -for 49*
2 . 8 9
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son pf 'M  and Mrs. A. W, Watt 1 
was christened in St. Stephen’s 1 
Anglicait Church on Sunday after- i 
noon, November 12, at 3 p.m. 
Rev. A. A..T. Northrup officiated 
at the ceremony.
The boy was given the names, 
John Alexander. His godparents 
are Miss Gweneth Atkinson, 
Summerland; his uncle, Gordon 
Ni.xon of Ottawa: and Michael
Cousins of Kelowna.
'A tea' was held following the 
service at the home of the Watts 
for the principals, Mr. Watt’s par* 
1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wood of Nar* 
amata, and Rev. and Mrs. A. A. 
T. Northrup.
T W IL IG H T
DrivS-ln Theatre
' First Show at 7:05 P.M.
TOM’I'K, WED., NOV. 1.7
Gary C<xjper and Jean Arthur
lEijmf a
1 D  R  1 V E  - 1 N
1 First Show At 7:00 p.m. 1
1 WED. THURS., NOV. 18-14 1
m
Novel and attractive Christmas gift items will be 
featured at St. Saviour’s Anglican Church ba-/.aar 
on Saturday afternoon in the. parish hail. Four 
small kiddies arc- fascinated when Mrs.. T. M. 
Watt displays one of the unique sale articles, a 
child’s crib or bed cushion made to represent a
gay mustard-yellow fish with green gills and 
vivid blue eyes. Pictured with Mrs.'Watt, who 
is convening the needlework booth, are small 
Nancy Cranna in front of her brother, Peter, and [ 
standing in back, are, left to right, Diane and j 
Debbie Watt.  ̂ ' i
<4The Plainsman”
SHORTS AND CARTOON
Lex Barker; Zsa Zsa Gabor 
in
“THE GIRL IN THE 
KREMLIN”
The story of the world’s 
gi-eatesl conspiracy. , 
Stalin's weird fetishism 
revealed.
St, Saviour’s Annual Parish Bazaar 
Tea W ill Be Held Saturday Afternoon
MR. AND  MRS. ALLEN DALE CAMI*b ELL
—Sunderwood Studio.
Heirloom Wedding Band Is Given to 
Bride In Pretty Autumn Nuptials
An heirloom wedding band foi> 
merly worn by- the groom’s 
grandmother and later by his mo­
ther was placed on the finger of 
Judith Lorraine Smith when she 
exchanged • marriage vows with 
Allen Dale Campbell at a . pretty 
ceremony Thursday evening. No­
vember 7, in the lOOF Hall. E. 
B. Godfrey officiated for the 
daughter of Fredrisk Smith of 
West Summerland and the late 
Mrs. Smith and 'the son of Mrs 
' Raymond Campbell, Penticton, 
and the latê Mr. Campbell.
Her lovely floor length gown
was fashioned of white nylon net! elbow length net .mittens and or- 
and lace over ‘ satin and crino- ange blossom hair circlets. They 
lines. A chapel veil of illusion carried nosegays of .white carna- 
was clapped by tiara misted with tions and yellow roses 
pearls and sequins; She carried Little Miss Darlene Campbell, 
a bouquet of white carnations; niece of the groom, was a sweet 
red roses and valley lilies; Her flower girl in aipink nylon dress, 
jewellery consisted of pearl ear- She carried , a white satin basket 
rings and the diamond engage- of orange blossoms and wore 
ment ring of her late mother. niatching blooms in her hair.
Ballerina frocks of blue nylon The heirloom wedding ring was 
net over, taffeta were worn by carried on a white satin cushion 
the bride’s attendants. Miss Con- by Glen Campbell, the groom’s 
nie Smith, as her sister’s maid young nephew. He wore a ■ blue 
of lionor, and Miss:̂  Anita Jones, 1 velvet and white satin suit.




Is Postponed By W .I
The annual meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held on 
Friday, November 8, in the Muni­
cipal hall, Mrs. W. I-I. Wilson and 
Mrs. F. E. Witt were named to 
act on the community Christmas 
tree committee and Mr.s. F. 
Wraight was asked to audit the 
books.
Duo to the prevalence of the 
’flu, the meeting was not .very 
well attended and the election of 
officers was postponed until the 
December meeting. Mrs. J. H. 
Blackcy, Westbank, has been in­
vited to attend the same" meeting 
to tell of her c,\pcriences on her 
recent trip to Ceylon. At the De­
cember meeting Ihc members 
%Iso e,\cliangc Christmas gifts.
, ,T1)0 president, Mrs. Kurt Domi,
. Rave a full report on Ihc year's 
.work,
. Mrs. L, R. Fulks was liostcss 
for the nflcrnoon.
Sieve Scfimmcl was liome from 
White Rock for the Iting vveekontl, 
On his return In the eonsl he was 
accompanied l)y Mrs. Scammell
Archie Campbell, the groom’s 
brother, was best man,' ahd an­
other brother, Doiiald Campbell, 
and a cousin; Philip Campbell, 
ushered. Wedding organist was 
Mrs. Richard Main, and soloist 
was Miss Doreen Hickson,.
A reception followed in the 
lOOF Hall which was beautifully 
decorated for the ’ occasion with 
richly colored autumn blooms. 
The toast to the bride was prb- 
l posed by the groom's uncle, Er- 
who will remain for a week. Ivin Canupbell. . .
When the newly married couple 
Dr. Fred Waldron returned to 1 left for a honeymoon trip to the
Victoria on Monday after spend- States, the bri(jle was attractive-
ing several days at the home of ly attired in a blue and while
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Trep- sheath with pale blue coat, mat-
anicr, and attending the Suther- ch‘”E ^«t and white acccssorlos 
, . ' ,  ̂ . Red and white roses formed herland-Jackson wedding on Satur-j.jjQygjjgg rpî gy p̂ ,̂ .
A .Wide variety of attractive 
merchandise will be offered for 
sale at the annual fall bazaar and 
tea to be held Saturday afternoon 
under the sponsorship of all or­
ganizations within the parish of 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church. 
Mrs. R. F. Campbell is general 
convener, of the bazaar features 
and Mrs; Don Moog is in charge 
of the afternoon tea whicli will be 
I servedin the lower parish hall 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. -•
- An artistic and novel Christmas 
motif will set the theme for dec­
orations in the tea room and in 
the upper hall when many booths- 
with the attractive ’ sale items 
have been arranged by the yar- 
ious church groups.: Mrs. M. A. 
Van Camp is convening the dec­
orations committee.
The. Afternoon, Branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, is featuring 
a booth of home' cooking under 
the supervision of Mrs. Nellie 
Daines; a sewing stall by Mrs. 
W. E., Giles, and candy by Miss 
Gladys Eyre.
A needlework table with Mrs. 
T.;-M. Watt in charge will be fea­
tured- by the Evening WA. This 
group is also holding a raffle on 
a food, hamper and Mrs. A. T. 
Cross*, is convening this popular 
attraction'̂
The Guild will sponsor four 'fea­
tures, Christmas decorations by 
Mrs. 'T. M. Usborne; a delicat­
essen table by Mrs. Ricliard 
Cawood; a treasure booth super-
Freeman and members of the 
Junior Auxiliary, and candy by 
the Cubs.
The Poplar Grove Women’s 
Auxulary will sponsor a booth 
of farm produce, home cooking, 
and miscellaneous articles. This
will be under the supervision of 
Mrs. H.. J. Cossentine.
Guests will be received during 
the afternoon by Mrs. Eagles and 
Mrs. Campbell, general convener 
of the annual fall fund raising 
event.





N, F. Whlnton has arrived from 
Winnipeg,for a short holiday at 
the homo of his soh and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whin- 
ton, enroute to Vancouver to see 
his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rennebcrg 
with son Jerry, of Revelstoke, 
spent the Remembrance Day 
wcokcml at the home of the lat- 
tor's parents, Mr, and Mrs, John 
Knoblauch.
Mrs. W. D. Miller has left for 
Oliver to be with her sister, Mrs. 
K. l.awley, during the ne.sl few 
(lays.
ticton on their' return.
vised by Mrs. J. D.' Southworth 
and a turkey raffle by Mrs. Law­
rence Bartlett.'
Many pretty handcrchiefs will 
be offered for sale at the Altar 
Guild's stall which is being con­
vened by Mrs, T. S. Weaver.
Cartons of delicious'mincemeat 
will be sold by members of the 
Girls’ Auxiliary under the direc­
tion of 'their leader, Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles; p^e cones by Mrs. R. M.
BRIDESVILLE
You' Should Practice
<!■ ■: ' • ’ ' ■’»
Stitching Perfection
Prizes Are Awarded 
At P-TA SociaVEvont
By MARY BULL ,
While mending is a monotonous 
but necessary evil in your sew­
ing life, so plity n gitmc of per­
fection while you sow up gaping 
Itolos in bed sltccls and Jean 
seals.
There are several ways to 
mend and darn by macltinc and 
linnd-,vou probably have your 
own favorite way for tlio hole in 
question.
Hut wlilchever is youi' means 
of tackling the tears, prnotiso 
stllclting perfection as you flritm 
away and you'll have fun ami im­
prove your sewing at the same 
time,
Try for even rows of stitolilng, 
neat fold-undors wlicn̂ .,you are 
using n backing, and practise 
good corner and curve turns,
Mending a pair of child's jeans
or coveralls becomes a ohnllcitgo 
to ihc imagination if you cm- 
broider-Lby hand or mnchlne~tho 
knee and scat patches before you 
sow Ihcm on lop of llto hole.
"Easy, plcnso" across the scat, 
"loU" ami "right" on each knee 
or a picture of a gun on a hip 
tear gives tlKS,child a now happy 
lease on iltc garment.
By ELE.-VNOR ROSS 
Cold weather is harder on the 
hands. -The fact that w e ’re doing 
more cooking and work i ng  
around the house at this season 
doesn’t help hands any, either.
Do you rub your damp hands 
on your apron? Or, woi'se, do you 
ever forget and find yourself wip­
ing them on a good dress. or 
party a'prlm, as you do the last- 
minute fixing on party refresh­
ments?
To help solve ths problem, you 
can purchase aprons with snap-̂  
on tow,els. You may prefer to 
make your own.
HOW TO DO IT?
If the latter is the case, choose 
some of those colored terry cloth 
hand tou'els. Sew a strip of snaps 
alonfe the right side of the apron 
waistband and along the edge of 
several towels. At least three 
towels are needed for each apron. 
When a towel is soiled, just snap 
it off and snap on anqther. The 
towels are easily., washed. No 
ironing’s needed. ,,
Out sliopping for cold-weather 
sleeping togs for .the toddler set?
Very sensible is a slumber job 
with "buill-in" plastic - soled 
bootees. They machine - wash 
with the greatest of ease. As an 
added attraction, the-plastic soles 
can be wiped clean with a sudsy 
cloth, as is needed. This prevents 
sheets from getting soiled with 
dirty footprints when the chil­
dren clamber into bed.'
HEATED BlJlNKETS 
Have you ever slept under an 
electric blanket?
On a cold nlglU it's pure bliss, 
even., if you're not' the proverbial 
shivering soul. Just one light­
weight blanket, Hint’s all that's
4/% 1/AAtY thnn
one. You can regulate <its warmth 
to suit yourself and the tempera­
ture, too..
There are double-width blan­
kets with dual controls for each 
sleeper. Automatic blankets are 
made in sizes to fit any bed, even 
king-size. They come in'colors to 
harmonize with , your ■ bedroom 
decor. ' .
Wetl.-Thurs.-Fri., Nov. 13-14-15
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
Tom Ewell and Jayne 
Mansfield in '
“THE GIRL CAN’T 
HELP IT”
Comedy In Color ,
PLUS
Showing At 8:30 p.m. 





• ■ * ^ I
Here’s Your Opportunity To Make 
Big Savings On
Christmas Gifts
. t .  ̂ - ’ ' 1 ' • .
There will be Hundreds o f Bargains 
In All Departments
V'




'needed to keep you warmer than 
you would be under a load ol 
plain, unhontod coverings.
If you've ever been, uncertain 
about the advantages of a blan­
ket wired for warmth, Just'try
PEACHLAND
S '
Work of repHlrlng the damage 
lo the I-eglon Hall, caused liy a 
very strong wind some weeks 
ago, commenced at tlio weekend, 
McmberB of the Cmuidimi Legion 
propose to do some sleady work 
.on the building from now on.
Many pri/.en were nsvar,dcd for 
novel and original costumes at 
the recent Hallowe'en party held 
under the sponsorship of die 
HridesvUlc rarcnt-Toaclicr Asso­
ciation,
Following an ' evening of fun 
aiul a snake parade, prl/.oa were 
presented to . Sharon Flo,xliang, 
first,' and Jo Lawless, second In 
the Hallowe'en costume group; 
L, ,Schorn and Don Spooner, first 
and second for original dress; 
Van Dyke and Connie', .Spooner, 
comic. ,
In llio'Junior group pri’/.cs were 
ivon by Janet Gillen and Sue Gar- 
relt, first and second; Linda 
Fle.xhnng and Steve Shamher, 
first and second for Hallowe'en 
i'osiumes; Drew White and Carol 
.Sliambor, original, and Norman 
Gillen and Pal Bnyo, comic, 
Handoiiu of peanuts, aftplec 
and caiifly were given to all 
pupsts before the games siaried 
ill the various rooms, Refresh- 
. nienis were .served and a show 
ol fireworks coneludeil tlio eve­
ning.
The whole disirirt was shocked 
St the death of Mrs, Karl Gen- 
t genhach, the former Jean Camp­
bell of Kellie Valley.
On Saturday, Nov. .11, 27 men 
turned out to poqr cement for 
the foundation of the centennial 
projocl. The Recreation Commis­
sion furnished coffee and dougli- 
nuts which were served by Mrs, 
Poldmont and Mrs, Schorn.
Mr, and Mrs. M, Hnmbley and 
young son of Fernlo visited Mrs, 
llambloy's parents last week­
end, Mrs. Selmens returned to 
Fernlo with them for a holiday,
RIALTO Thoatro
WEST SUMMERIANP, B.C,
Thtirfi. FrI. Nov, H 15 IJ 
WALTDWNEY’a







On> CompUl* Show Slorllim Al 7,30 p.m.
THE, MIGHTIEST HUMAN DRAMA...EVERI
C e c i l  B . D e M i l l e ’s
, , MM Ti |1 III It (>
T H E  T E N  
C  O I V I I V I A  N  D I V I E  N  T  S
■ ‘ ’ A I'ARAMOUNf f’tCUlRr IN '
VlMAVlMflN ANH iff,hHic:oioh
ADMISSION
Adults ................................. $1 .25
Students ............................. 7 5 i
Children ............................. 50c




O n* 8" X 10” ' It
Four 5” X 7 ”
ALL FIVE FOR
$17.95
This Special O ffer is 









.Ph, 3011 • 233 Main St.
Greyhound But Depot, 335 Martin, Penticton, * 
or telophone 2606, or tee your local 
Greyhound Agent.
G R E Y H O U N D
^  It'i luch a comfort to tokio the bus. . .  end loevo Iho driving lo utl
ABOUND TOWN
Actettes Will H0I4 
Biake Sale Satuiday
Tlie.'Actette Club will sponsor a witji 
sale of home cooking Saturday. ip 
the Supcr-Valu .store Under' the 
] co-convdnership'of president Mrs.
I Stewart Lyon and Mrs; II. A.I Coates.. ’
time nitii .the fomw’* pwentp, 
Mri. ik. I. MoeKfenzie. 
prior to travelling abroad to join 
Lieut. Ball ;who will be stationed 
in Clermany with Quecn’̂  Own 
Rifles. '
/•Special, foods! tb/be .featured̂ at 
the sale.'v'which.' will,!: open - at 2 
p.m., \Vill, include' breadz. rolls,' 
tea squares, fruit and > nut loaves.̂
Plans for the fund-raising pro- 
i ject were discussed ‘ al the Act- 
ette’s moniWy meeting lield at 
the home of Mrs. Rudy Labonte. 
Members w'ere'requested’ to have 
their, donations at Hie home of 
iMrs. Coates by 11:30 a.m. Satur- 
jday. . .
Other business at the meeting 
attended by 17'members dealt
Mrs. Cius Mbeberg, Roy avenue, 
I, ;. „ .. ' , . ■ has returned home after visiting
I / . . f'Ji'thcom̂^̂ ^̂  tlie p̂ast three weeks with
year’s slate -of officers. As abseiV. 1 friends at \Vljltc Rock, Vanpouver 
members'are not allowed, tof cast ’ And Victoria; > . .
FASHIONABLE ALLIANCE
BY ALICE ALDEN
A highly successful partnership, that of leatlier and fabric.’ is here 
again to bring the practical and the pretty to suburban and country 
wardrobes. Alfred Alfus does a w;ondorful suit q{ lustered leather and 
ailk tweed, giving each its full due, the leather shaped into a cocoon 
jacket with raglan shoulders. The fabric lines the jacket and is 
also deftly used as trimming. The skirt is slim. A lovely leather 
luxury that is properly practical.
LET'S EAT
Molasses and Raisins 
Flavor Oatmeal Bread
a vote, complete-returns! will not; 
be in for /an approximate ten 
days when the/result's will be 
announced. . _
. Refreshment's aifci, a social Ivjur 
concluded the me.eting. ^
■ ' V ’ .  r ' '\i  '  ■ '  ■  *■ ■ j  .. . “ 1 V . •
Dr. and Mrs. W. ,.l. Rowe and 
Dr.' and Mrs. Miclv’el >Selwood,' 
ac compani cd by-1 ormer. Penticbn-, 
riites, Mr. and Mrs. Roy’Chapman: 
of Kelowna, spent the . holiday 
.weekend visiting in Spokane.
Mrs. T. ,E. ' Ball and • small 
daughter Nancy,- a'lTived from 
Victoria yesterday, to spend sorne-
•■Miss (|-'arol Malmberg; Pentic­
ton's/Queen • Val-Vedette f̂or this 
yeaf,' arrived , home>̂  during the 
•.weekend towisit'her mofher, Mrs; 
,C. H. : Malmberg./Miss blalmbei’g 
has/been’ in, Vancouver jtAking a 
six-w'cek ‘ course at the.' Daphne 
IbbotsOn School Of Modelling.
.V- * ■
v Tlie, -.regular./, meeting of the 
Carmi Avenqe School' >P-TA w'ill 
be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. This 
is ,an important meeting as plans 
will be difecussed concerning the 
bazaar and “Optn House” to be 
held November 25. An invitation 
to attend is extended to all par-
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Serve Smobth Sauce 
W i ^ B ^ d p i
Mock Holianddise sauca-servid 
witli fish baked in aluminuiti foil' 
is a delicious addition td any, 
meal.
To prepare for biking, wipe 
tw'O pounds of fish with damp 
cloth ,and sprinkle with one tea­
spoon salt. Wrap fish in greased 
Aluminum foil. Secure the sedms
ents and others interested.
Mr. and Mrs; Herman Akerman 
Spent the long weekend visiting 
with the latter’s sister and broth- 
er-tt-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe, Par­
rott, of Naskusp.
Howard Wright returned home 
Saturday after spending a week 
in Prince George on a business 
trip.
The Mizpah _ Circle of the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen- 
tictoji United aiurch will meet 
tomorrow aftei’noon at 2:30 p.m. 
in the church pai'lor.
^  Hie fioQ and .tilnefi ffiem Vs 
.make them steAm tight.  ̂^■ ■ ■ V. ■
/.Place on shallow; pan and. 
bake in an Ov̂ ri preheated to 450 
deg. F. to 500 deg. F.
-Allow approximately 10 minut­
es per inch thickness for fresh 
fish and about 20 minutes per 
inch thickness for frozen fish.' '•
MOCK HOLLANDAlBE SAUCB
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoon flour 
V i, teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk , :
Make a white sauce with ths 
above ingredients. • ’ When the 
sauce has thickened add 2 table­
spoons butter, 1 tablespoon at a 
time. Add I beaten egg yolk. For- 
a smooth sauce, add 2 table­
spoons sauce, to tiie egg yolk, 
then add the mixture to the re­
maining sauce. Remove from 
heat and add 2 tablespoon lemon 
juice.
Since rolled oats are the cereal 
I with the highest protein value, 
I the Chef and I sdt to. work to 
j evolve, new ways; to use them.
“ What we have discovered is 
j Surprising,.,. Madame," observed 
I the Chef. ‘We shall give all .these 
ideas’ to our readers, oui? But,''to-. 
Iday*j l suggest we concentrate on 
I our Molasses - Oatmeal - .Raisin 
1 Bread.
IMANY POSSIBILITIES
“It is delightful; with bijtter and 
ior orange marmalade for break- 
fa.st.: It Is perfect when spread 
with; whipped cream cheese and 
cut in- finger-lengths for tea. It 
adds? variety to lunchbox meals. 
It is easy to make. It keeps, moist 
for days.” /
Molasses - Oatmeal - Raisin 
Bread: In 2-qt. bowl, mix 3 c. un­
cooked quick-rolled oats and 
e.,milk; cover. Let stand 1 hr.
f Beat 2 eggs light. Add one-third 
A. brown sugar; continue to beat 
mtitil fluffy. Add Vi c. dark mo­
lasses. Stir In 3 tsp. double-act­
ing baking powder and IV 2 tsp. 
ialt. • -
Add to,the oat mixture; gently 
“ir. Do not beat. Then stir in 11̂  
raisins and 2 tbsp. melted, 
nortening. ^ ^
Transfer to a waxed-paper 
pined loaf pan 9”x5”; bake 1 hr. 
moderate oven, 350 F. Cool. 
Trap jn waxed paper or foil; 
tore 24 hrs. before slicing.
)M0RR0W’S oven .dinner
iHot or Chilled Vegetable Juice 
' Roast Shoulder of Veal 
, _ Potatoes Italian 
Sausage-d Acorn Squash 
Lettuce Wedges 
Chutney Dressing 
Pears Baked with Walnuts 
Coffee or Tea Milk
2-qt. CBN-
|o»sted veal. Add 1 minced small
onion, 1 tsp. salt, Vi tsp. mar­
joram and 1 hot tomato juice. 
Add 8 peeled small, potatoes and 
boiling water to the depth of 1; in. 
Cover; bake 40 to 45 min., or'un­
til potatoes are fork-tender. Turn, 
once.
Sausage-d' Acorn Squash: Cut 
1 small acorn squash in halves 
for ‘each 2 persons. Scoop out 
seeds. Steam-boil about 15 min. 
in 1 in. water. Fill with mixture 
of sausage meat, chopped onions 
and celery. Place in a pan.' PoOr 
in’ I2 in. hot'water. Bake .40 min. 
in a mod. oven, 350-375 F.
Pears: Baked ■ with -Walnuts: 
Peel 1 pear for ea'ch 2 persons. 
Cut pears in halves. Remove 
cores.
Fill with equal parts -halved 
seeded Tokay grapes, brown 
sugar and chopped walnuts. '
Place in a casserole. Pour in ­
equal'parts water and diluted 
orange juice lo the depth of In. 
Coyer. Bake 45 min. Serve warm 
or cold, plain or with whipped 
cream cheese. >
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Just 45 minutes before a shoul­
der of veal will be dong, spread 
it with ’fine dry crumbs sparked 
with' seasoning salt.
PEflCHLMD
V. Pocock, who has been holi­
daying at the Totem Inn for sev­
eral days, is leaving for "Van­
couver on Tuesday and will be 
accompanied by R. B. Spackman.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Doml and 
Infant daughter, Barbara, of Pmi-- 
liclon, spent' the weekend with 
Hie former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kurt Doml.
Jerry Orosse spent the week­
end al the home of Mrs. Doris 
Realty, having motored from the
■' to coai Wiow fbal
then 60« '«n ,e w brins
h WAOvel cohtououfly in „queUlV
, - -«*et at the ...... greater
ZEE pAp ER pro d ucts  . 
Wax Paper Refills 100 foAt RoU .. 2
Toilet 
Napkins Rainbow Col̂ B,- Fkg of 60*ft
I.r49c 
2 lc  
2 tor 35c
PURITAN BRAND
Frontier iMnner i« b , m ... . . .





Golden Roasted Flavoi  ̂ lb. bog








e leow excursion fare saves you $97.00— 
leave any day of Hie week, stop over 
en route across Cnnndn, and then spend 
15 days In Europe. *
e  Enquire about TCA's “Extra
additional cost,
“Fly now -  Pay Later” If you wish on 
all Trans-Atlantic fares,
See your Travel Agent or call TCA In 
Vancouver at TAllnw 0131. 05(1 Ifowe St 
topp, Georgia Motel i and 732 Hurrard ,Sl 
(I-obby., Hotel Vancouver)
Blade Rib ROAST 
Pork Butt ROAST
Cut Short - Grade A ............................. Lb,
I
Blade Rone Removed - Grade A ..........Lb.
• •*
Grain Fed .................................     Lb.
V
TABLERITE






FRUIT Cocktail ;'n": 2for47c ’X" 41c
PEACHES K .-1 ;..... .....  2for45c I”: 12for69c




13 eiT. BoHle 
6 eg. T in .........
1
S ox. Tin
2 for 39c 




‘ . ; f
Be sure to get your
FREE BONUS GIFTS








Allaweet, 1 lb. eln
Chocolate
ICIA fnptant . . . . . . .  i/j lb. Un h U C
Cipnamon Rolls 
Baby Food ^






Shopping Basket Va lue.... ........ 79c
SHnHHHBHeaMaii
Total Value...... ...........,..1.28
NOW BOTH FOR. . . . . . . . . . . 99o
NEW CROP-NAVEL





Lurflc Firm He«di 
Eoch................... . . . .*. : 19c
UPTON’S PRODUCTS
Soup Chleken-Noedlt; Tomato-Veoalobicp In Pkgi .... 4 for 49e
Soup B««f N e ed I* ......................... . 2 f®r 3Sc
Tea Bags 35c O ff Spocleil..................... ..................... 120's 1.29
Tea R*ynl Purple -" IS e  O ff Speelfil ......................  1 ll», Pkg 1.19
BUCKWELL'S
IDA FOOKINER
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16 oz< pUg C A N N E D  F O O D S  S A L E  I
Choice Green Peas
Taste Tells, Assorted Size, 15 oz. tin.
Case of Blended Jnice « ;  ooi.
A * T in .......  ............. ......................................  »  fo i' W w W4 for 55c 24 for, 3.25 Blend O'Gold .-  48  oz. Tin
■■ '  ■  ■■ y  . V .  ' " '  . .  :  :  %
Tomatoes 9  i 9"‘"“ 9 oa Orange luide , 4,„69e
Vanity Fair  ̂ Fancy, 28  oz. t i n ..........................  £, for ^ 9 0  I L  for i.aO «F  Bel-air, Frozen Concentrate -  6. oz. t i n ........ ...................  ^  w  w w w
Sockeye Salmon; 9 , m .'
Court Fancy Red -  7V* oz. tin  ̂ .......... .............. —................ fc for V v v
Cut Green Beans
;Taste Tells,' Choice, 15  oz. tin
Case of '
4 L 65c 24 f., 3.89
Choice Cream Com a «« 9/"” « 9 e Tnna Fish f   ̂ 3 ,
l^sfls&Cflfrots 4 50̂  Pfit Food  ̂ j
Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. t i n ......................... . for v v v  fii“t  for U b4 v  Rover -  Dog - 1 5  oz. Tin ..................... ...................................................  W
69o
for 27c
Cream Corn A 175
Fancy-Taste T e lls -15 oz. tin  ............... R B  ^ 0
' f  < 1
^ i '
.: I
ipancy - Case o f '24 ... 2 .9 5
SfyiA''\SHOFPEftS ARE STOCKING UP N O W ... A N D  SAVING O N  HNEST CANNED FOODS I
or
Taste Tells - 15 oz. tin
Case> 
of 24
Grapefruit Juice Town l^ouse - 48 oz. tin
Pineapple Juice Laldni Fancy Hav/aiian - 48 oz. tin 
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn Fancy - 48 oz. tin -------- 3189
4169
T o  c e le b ra te  th e  m ost bou nteous fru it c rp p  In  y e a rs , w e  o re  fe a tu r in g  th is w e e k  
a  g a la x y  o f  Em press Jam s am j! J e llie s  m a d e  fro m  th e  v e ry  p ick  o f  * e  p a c k ; 
T re a t y o u r fa m ily  to  s e v e ra l d e lic io u s  v a r ie tie s — th e y  a r e  ja m  a t  its fin e s t!
Empress Pure .....48 fl. oz. tin
Empress Pure 
48 fluid oz. tin
strawberry'Jam
Empress Pure ........................ ...........  24 oz. tin
Cherry Jam
KlUprOBB FurO •t «atcccao« f c « tc f  ccct»ei « «t  21 OKa till
Peach Jam
Empress Pure ,24 oz. tin
Plum Jam
Empress Pure ............................  48 fluid oz. tin
Gobseherry Jam
Empress Pure .1......................... ... fluid >oz. tin
59c Bramble Jelly
59c Mint JejlyEmprees Pure ...........................
49e Black Currant Jelly.Empronn Pure ................... .
T9e Red Currant Jelly
89c Crabapple Jelly
Cut Green Beans Town House, Fancy, 15 pz. fin 
Whole Kernel Corn Country Home,' 14’oz. tin 
4Sreen Peas Sugar Belie Fancy Blended, 15 ozw tin .......
Pineapple Tid-Bits Q.T.F.-T5 oz.tin
Crushed Pineapple Q.T.F.-15 ez.tin^
Sliced Pineapple d T .F . - 15
First Grade Butter ,  Sweetheart Soap a ,  ate
Spring House *1  lb. print ......................for ^ '  Regular. Bars  .......................  ¥  for
I  Breeze Detergent




Giant package ...................................  Special Off<?r
Lux Liquid
24 oz. Tin .................................. ......  Special Offer
Quartet Margarine . .
% ilb. b lo ck  ................................................ .............................
largo jiackage 40e
Cottage Cheese »  »





Kraft, assorted varieties > 8 oz. pkg
quart carton
. . . . 2 69c





En|oy them now.*.for brsekfoit, Iii toladi, m dMierti*
For the Finest It/leats
all you need to remember is SAFEWAY
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida Marsh Seediest
Compare the Price - Compare the Trim - You get bettor value In Safeway Meats. Guaranteed . White or Pink
to pleaso or your money refunded Thin-Skinned and Juicy 2 1 2 3
Steaks Sirloin, Club and T Bone - Grade “A ” Red ................ Lb. Oranges Lemons
Cross Rib and Chuck .
CSrado /k Rod ••»»»>.••••** Lb.
California Navel Sweet 
and Juicy - Now Crop...... 2 1 3 5 California - For winter colds Lb.
Pork Butt Roast
Grain Fed Po rk ......................... Lb.
Swifts Empire................„t.. 1 lb. pkg
Side Bacon
There's Still Time to Join
SAFEWAY'S CHRISTMAS 
TURKEY CLUB
Buy as many stamps as you wisSi each week.- 
By Christmas your Turkey will be paid for. 
Prices Effective: Nov. 14,15 and
Potatoes Cauliflower
N q, 1 Drybelt Netted Geme or Penlluci 
'G uaranteed to cook white and  
t U f t t y  .............................................. 100 lb. lack 2 .8 9 Fresh Snow White H eads.......Ll).
2 5  lb. Cello, Bag
In The Piece ............................. Lb. Prices Effective Nov. 14,15 and 16 *
Council Endorses '
' .  1 ' ■  ̂ >
Museum Project
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GIANT RUSSIAN ROCKET AMAZES WESTERN OBSERVERS
This‘70-toot rocket, the largest shown in the 
impressive military parade in Moscow niarking 
the 40tb anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution, 
has western military observers guessing. The
cigar-shaped rocket is believed to be at least 




WENATCHEfe. Wash., tAP.» -- 
Ŵith its biggest crop in years all 
picked and being packed, the 
Washington apple industr̂ t is run­
ning into an unusually tough 
market season. ; ,
; The general situation, as out­
lined to the Wenatchee World, by 
authoritative sources is:
UiS. ’markets are receiving a 
ivy early flood of fruit" from 
" allapples areas, depressing the 
price. ‘ Washington. fruit- is beiog 
sold' now at an f.o.b. price almost 
60 cents below the cost of produc­
ing a packed! box of apples.
Crops Hit by  ̂
Poor Weather
OTTAWA (CP) ^  The federal 
government is ..looking- into the 
situation created iii Northern Al­
berta’s' Peace River'area' by poor 
harvest conditions to ' see what 
might, be done about .it,. Agricul­
ture Minister Ha*rkness an­
nounces. .•
, Spci  ̂ Credit Leader Low, who 
repres^ts Peace: River, asked in 
the Commons whether considera­
tion would be given: to federal aid 
for those hit by bad: weather and 
unable to harvest crops.'
s' Mr. Harkness said he has asked 
idepartmental officials to. report 
on possibilities of harvesting the 
crops Jaterv this "̂ year or next; 
spring.! ;̂ After receiving' that re- 
i^rt the department would be 
able to consider what, it might do 
.to h e l p . ' ... /
Mr. Low said many in the area 
are faced with “Intensive diS' 
'tress." „ .
Tlie latest, most rbliabic esti­
mate places the Wenatchee-Ok- 
anogan and Yakima districts’ 
crop'for fresh shipments at 34,- 
916 carloads, compared with just 
oyer 20,000 a year .ago. This is 
the biggest crop, since 1950.
ABOVE AVERAGE 
The U.S. crop, an estimated 117 
million bushels, also is above av-. 
erage, •.
With that kind of supply, growl­
ers say, the price was expected 
to be the lowest In- recent years; 
But some other factors '.have 
weakened prices even more.’ .
Ironically, an ideal -growing 
season hurt. Delicious' applê , 
grew unusually, large on ;lhe 
trees. Although in some years big 
apples demand a‘premium price, 
their great number this year has 
depressed the price. Larger si?es 
are‘bringing almost a dollar .per 
box. less than medium-sized fniif.
. The so-called “pumpkins’’ are 
less popular with toe average ap­
ple buyer because they are too 
big for out-of-hand eating. .
The big-size apples also tend 
to break down earlier, thus hav­
ing a shorter storage life.
Hot weather just before., har­
vest time caused much of the red 
color to bleach out in many or­
chards. Growers had to leave 
fruit dii the trees longer, waiting 
for cold weather to return the 
blush to the fruit.
OVERLY MATUREL 
" As a result, much truit was fin­
ally picked overly mature. It, too, 
has -less, storage life.' ; • -
That produced pressure to-mar­
ket much: of the crop. as early as 
possible. A drought in Eastern 
apple districts also produced, fruit
that had to be sold' early, ag­
gravating the early season pres­
sure for saies.̂
Studies indicate, authoritative 
sources say,, that it costs the 
Washington grower an average of 
$1 a Jdox to grow apples. Adding 
the, cost of harvesting, packing, 
storage and other charges, the 
final investment is rais^ to 
about $2.96 ; a packed box. In 
recent, days the average f.o.b.: 
price in (Wenatchee for all vari­
eties and sizes,, however, has 
bfien less than'$2.40.
There is .some 'hope - among 
Washington apple growers that 
toe gloomy market picture will 
improve.
Establishment of a city mu­
seum on the lower deck I of the 
S.S. Sicamous, was approved by 
city council without a hitch last 
night. ,
This was in sharp contrast-to 
the council meeting of the: pre­
vious week at which introduction 
of' I the bylaw for establishment 
of the museum,, sparked a bitter 
debate in which Aid. P. F. Eraut 
strongly reiterated his objection 
to having the museum subject to 
an admission fee to the. vessel' 
levied by Mrs. W . Esson who has 
the concession lease on the ship.
Aid. Eraut, emphasizing that 
he was heartily in favor of toe 
museum but did not like to see 
it under the control of “private 
enterprise’’, had been criticized 
by his fellow aldermen for bring* 
ihg up objections that were voted 
down several months ago.
» . I
Vote in favor of the museum 
bylaw, given final reading last 
night, was unanimous. It pro­
vides for renovation of the lower 
deck of the S.S. Sicamous - to 
accommodate the museum.'This 
work has been underway for
No Increase in 
Manpower Ceiling
• OTTAWA'. (CP)—Defence Min­
ister Pearkes announces there is 
no intention to raise toe man­
power ceilings of Canada’s 
armed forces, now totalling 120,-
poo.
. The reason he gave Frank 
Christian SOOkanagem Bound-̂  
ary in the Commons is that toe 
forces’ manpower needs are dic­
tated by Canada’s defence com­
mitments.
He said the \ relationship̂  be­
tween discharges and enlistments 
had been very-satisfactory in re­
cent months, accounting :for ; an 
increase of 1,074 servicemen. The 
armed forces at Sept. 30 totalled 
118,500.
At that time toe RCAF was be­
yond its manpower celling of 51,- 
000., The navy’s, ceilinp is 20,00io, 
and the army’s, 49,000.
Oil Prospecting 
Teams Attack^
ALGIERS (Reuters)—A French 
oil, company has threatened to re­
call all its oil-prospecting tefcms 
from toe southern Sahara unless 
they are gua r ant eed  safety 
against attack from Moslem in­
surgent bands, official sources 
report.
Orders already have been given 
by toe Compagnitf' des Petroles 
d’Algerie too two of its teams op- j 
eratlng in the Timimoun region, 
where a prospecting party was 
attacked last week, to witodarw 
to desert strong .points.
some time. The bylaw also in­
cludes formal acceptance by the. 
city of an extensive collection of 
artifacts, donated by R. N. At­
kinson of the city, as a nucleus 
for toe museum exhibits. ,■
Mr. Atkinson is to be employ­
ed by the city as curator of the 
museum.  ̂ /
Council lasV night also author­
ized purchase of insurance on 
the fixtures now being installed 
for the museum. Cost was est­
imated at 71 cents per $100 of 
value. Insurance on. the exhibits 
will be discussed later when the 
vessel is ready for them.
On council instructions from 
the previous week, H. G. Andrew, 
city clerk, reviewed develop­
ments leading up to .council’s 
decision to establish the niuseum 
aboard the S.S. Sicamous.
He quoted from the June 10 
minutes of council recalling that 
Aid. J. G. Harris had repoxted 
Mrs. Esson’s charge of 25 cents 
for adults and 10 cents for child­
ren would, apply to everyone 
boarding the ship whether they 
wanted to see, toe museum or not. 
Mrs. Esson also was reported 
as stipulating that museum hours 
could not be outside the hours, 
now .In effect for viewing the 
ship, namely 11 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
and 8:30 p!.m. to 10 p.m. and that 
the museum would be open only 
such hours as the city curator 
could be present.
Mr. Andrew said that minutes 
of July 2, reported city coun­
cil as accepting Mrs. Esson’s 
conditions with Aid. P. F. Eraut 
registering a negative vote.
PROVINCIAL ROUNDUP
SAFETY SPEAKER
Ned H. Dearborn, of Chicago, 
president of the National Safety 
Council, will be special̂ guest and 
principal speaker at' the' 1957 
British Columbia Safety confer­
ence to be held November 21 and 
22 at toe Hotel Vancouver. The 
two-day conference, with sessions 
on industrial, community and 
traffic safety is sponsored by the 
B.C. Safety Council and its 11 
affiliated community safety coun­
cils throughout the province.
BODY FOUND IN WATER 
'KAiyiLOOPS (CP)~The body of 
45,-year-old: Lloyd George Christie 
of’:Kelowna was found in water 
beneath the C)NR bridge here yes­
terday. RCMP say there is no 
suspicion of foul play.
OWJBS $250,000 TO UBC 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Univer­
sity pf B.C. reached the $1,000,000 
mark in its drive to raise $5,000,- 
000 yesterday with a gift of $250,- 
1)00 from J. G. Robsbn, pioneer 
New Westminster lumberman. 
Funds raised through the UBC 
development campaign, opening 
shortly, will be matched by toe 
provincial government.
REMANDED TO NOV. fO
VANCOUVER (CP) — Adelard 
Joseph Fleurant, 43, was re­
manded to Nov. 20 when he ap­
peared in police court yesterday 
on a charge of murder. He is 




OTTAWA (CP)—Liberal Henry 
Murphy has accused the publicly- 
owned CBC of using a program 
pattern similar to that used in 
Communist countries.
Speaking in the Commons,' the 
MP for Westmorland, N.B., :said: 
“Although I am. not one of 
those who look for a Cktmihunist 
under every bed, I do not like 
the way t̂hings are going with 
respect to this- programming.: ?
“The pattern; if it is a pat 
tern, coincides with that used by 
Communist groups and ciairied 
.out in Communist countries/’ '
AtomieW^apon
ArmingUrged
PARIS (AP) — Arming of all 
members .of the North Atlantic 
Treaty. Organization with atomic 
weapons has been., urged by a 
French Senator.
The proposal for “a common 
program, not ordy in research, 
but' in thC' usê  of atomic wea­
pons,’’ was put. before' a closed 
session of the. military committee 
of- NATO’s parliamentary assem­
bly ;by Gen. Marie-Emil Beth- 
ouart. ' •
' Explaining his suggestion in an 
interview, Betoouart said he ex- 
I'pects the plan to cover all NATO 
including: West Ger-
Law Advocated
MONTREAL (CP) — There 
ought to be a law governing 
movements of space vehicles, 
says Dr. E. Pepin, director of 
the Institute of International Air 
Law at McGill University.
Dr. Pepin points out exist­
ing conventions governing inter­
national flight, adhered to by 76 
member nations of the Interna­
tional Civil Aviation Organization 
are outmoded by space travel.
World Atomic 
Sesdon Backed
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker declares he Is 
sure all free nations would ap­
prove convening of a non-govem- 
ment conference of world atomic 
scientists.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to CCF Leader COldwell 
who suggested that the Canadian 
government encourage holding of 
such a, meeting as. proposed by 
six Russian scientists.
Canadian-bom industrialist Cy­
rus Eaton, instrumental in con­
vening a similar meeting at Pug- 
wash, N.S., earlier this year, has 
approved such a conference and 
suggested that it be held in Can­
ada, the West Indies or India.
tion with the slaying of 52-year- 
old Hilda Dufresne, whose bat­
tered body was foimd in a city 
hotel room during the Weekend.
I •
MAYORALTY OPPONENTS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP). 
Mayor John R. Morrison an­
nounces he will stand Vf6r!> re- 
election in the Dec. 12 municipal' 
elections. Alderman .Carrie Jane 
Gray has also announced that she 
will enter the mayoralty 'race. 
She has taken a firm .stand 
against the city, manager' plan 
which Mayor Morrison wants to 
put before the electorate. ,
PREPARE FOR STRIKE
NANAIMO (CP)—Preparationss 
for a strike of pulp mill workers, 
first in more than 25 years in 
B.C., have started at Macmillan 
and BloedeTs Harmac plant in 
Nanaimo. Throughout the prov­
ince 6,000 men, members of the 
Pulp and Sulphite Workers and 
United Papermakers Unions, vrill 
be affected. The strike followss 
rejection by the two unions of a 
7% per cent wage increase. 'ITie 
unions are asking 12% per cent.
suggestions have been 




In order to plan arrangements for Penticton's Jub­
ilee celebration May 13 -to 18, 1958,' the Jubilee. Com­
mittee-is anxious to obtain the'names of those people' 
who resided in the Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Those who have resided In the Penticton area on 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in the attached,- 
form and mail it to the “Jubilee Committee”, City Hall,' 
Penticton; B.C. ’
NAME .....
Date of Arrival 
Birth Place i—u.
Ad^ss ______ .......... ...............
'.(Forms should be returned ' by March 31, 1958)
FOR
HARRIS PIANO HOUSS
245 M ain Street 
Phone 5805
WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP 
NEWSPAPER A D V E R TIS IN t
Just a fow suggestion to tho man who fe«Is his business qnd h it  










man becomes a creature of habit so thoroughly he will cer­
tainly/buy this year where he bought last year , . .
y6unger> freshet and spunkier concerns in your line cease 
starting up and taking your customers aw ay by advertising. . .
population teases to increase and no now folks, want to live 
and work in your tow n. . .
■' » ■ ■» » p„
you hove convinced everyone who ever was or evor will be 
in your store that they will now and forever oet bettor buys 
from you . . .  i ^
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advertii- 
er does more business than the successful advertising 
m erchant...
men stop making tremendous strides with well-planned 
newspaper advertising. . .  .
% .
you can forget the words of wise merchants the world-over 
who attribute their success to the use of advertising tee
you would rather have your own way, even if you fall, than 
follow adyice and perhaps win success. . .
you want to be rid of the troubles of waiting bn customers 
and are tired of making monoy. . .W HEN
THE SUREST WAY TO GROW IN BUSINEESS. . .  MAKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN THE . . .
neighbour
\
Here are some handy tips on 
storing your tractor fo r the w inter
• they will save you time and money next spring!
■ ■ ■
Firtf, either drain the radiator and. 
block eomplet)ilyi or till with^ .the 
correct amount'of ontl-freeze. If itor- 
ing for v w y  long 'periods, olio drain 
the entire fuel system, fuel tank, set­
tling cup, fuel lines, screens ond  
carburetor. Remember, fuel left In 
the troctor for a long period of lime 
may form harmful gum deposlti.
Next, remove fhe spark plugs and 
equirt light engine oil into each  
cylinder. O il'the  valves and valve 
mechanism, then turn the engine over 
a  few times to distribute the' oil. This 
prevents rust and corroilon Internally.
Now. lubricate the tractor thereughly 
to remove any old grease which may 
contain moisture, acids or other Im*, 
purities. Wash and clean the dirt o ff 
the outside o f the tractor • • • and' 
point over any bore spots to prevent 
rust. Make sure the battery 1| fully 
chorged and stored In 'a warm, dry 
place,t^heck frequently and recharge 
about once every thirty days.
last but noF least, don't le t your 
troctor stand In the open or be o 
• roditing place for the chickens. If  you 
can’t put It In a  machine shed, then 
cover the tractor with o tarpaulin.
order your pelroleum supplies now
direct from your local B -A  distributor
P ’Reilly Makes
Vees Hmrfjle Proud Packers 




B y  C lA R T H  W I L T O N
“When the Vees come to Kelowna Friday night 
thev’ll get the worst drubbing they’ve ever had.
 ̂ Brave words, those. But then Kelowna Packers 
coach Jack O’Reilly is a hraje man He had to ^  y
make that prediction.last night had hand
ed his Packers a 9-3 lacing before 8o0 Penticton fans. |
the debate. Neilson, unimpressed
''VV/V'•■Ac
■T'
 ̂A- i <
Local Bowlers 
W m  Compete
The Penticton Five-Pin Bowling Association will 
send a-^eani to the Western Canada, cha.mpionships m 
Regina, this spring, president Cy Lines has announced.
- 'The team will be comprised of 14 bowlers, seven 
mem and seven women, and a team .manager-
am MroDLETON, captain of 
the Kelowna Packers, took time 
'out from battling the Vees to 
ertgage In a' verbal duel with 
referee Bill Neilson last night 
at the arena. Neilson was the 
clear victor, socking Middleton 
with'a ten-minute misconduct 
.penalty.
HOCKEY T R M L~
W e S T E B N  I.E A G C E  
B ClM aton 2. Winnipeg 4-
Q U E B E C  L E A G U E  
ttM tM c- 1. ah&'n-lnigan F a l l i  4.
A m .  E X H IB IT IO N  
eieveland 3. Rocheeter 2.
O H A  8B N O K  A  
O ttew a-HuU 2. W hitby 6.
C M trw all 3, Pembroke 3.
O H A  JU N IO R  A  
a « tlp b  2, St. Catherines 4.
‘ SJHL
R tid a a  4, Estevan 3.
M»Wn» I, Prince A lbert 8. •
. ; E X H IB IT IO N  . f
Wevaland 3, Rochester 2.
O K A N A G A N  S E N IO R  
KelBwna 8, Penticton 9.
EaBlloops.’ 6, Vernon 4.,., .
■ • W E S T E R N  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
Tfwll'. l; Rossland 8. r
W  B  L  S T A N D IN G S  
e ^  D lT irfon ^  ^  ^
Vm ^onvar, < • • • • •  • •  ® ^  \8 • 0
5 f f i a «
Pril& ie.'IHvtsiO B ,
- .V ^ n lp t f  . . . . . . . . :  T , *  V
lidinonton' . . . . . . . .  *  *  *
. su lN tteon . . . . . . . .  6 , T  0
TJtlsary  ; ................  8 *  A
As a result of the loss, Packers 
relinquished their hold on first 
place as the Kamloops Chiefs 
chalked up a 6-4 win over the 
Vernon Canadians to take the lea­
gue lead.
Kamloops. has 16 points, two 
more than the second-place Pack­
ers, while the Vees are only six 
points off the pace with 10. Ver­
non, with only four wins in 12 
outings, trails with eight points.
Walt Peacosh and Bob Harper, 
each with a brace, Clare Wak- 
shinski, Johnny Utendale, Dave 
Wall, Kev Conway and A1 Lloyd 
were the Penticton marksmen.
Mike Durban, Brian Roche and 
Bill Jones replied for the Pack­
ers." ■.■■■:'
Vees showed a complete revers­
al of form oyer their two last en-
vvilh his oratory, tossed the young 
left winger out of the game. The 
fans, who came to cheer the Vees 
and boo; Neilson, littered the ice 
with programs. Only after .being 
warned the game might be called 
did the fans quieten down.
Packers drew first blood, Roche 
beating Wood with a slap shot 
from a face-off at 2:41.
With Smith off for holding, the 
Vees knotted the count. Harper 
finishing off a three way passing 
play with Tarala and Bathgate 
at 4:01. Wall put them ahead to 
stay at 6:53 when he took a pass- 
from ■ A1 ' L16yd just inside the 
bluelirie, fired a shot off Gather- 
urn’s pads and then skipped in to 
rap home his own rebound.
, At 9:05 Utendale stole the puck 
l f f r  r t ir from a Kelowna defenceman and
counters which they droppeâ  lo | Gatherum with a quick shot
to run the score to 3-1.
..
VEES HIT SCORING STRIDE
Sending the local team to Re­
gina for the’ championships was 
made .̂ possible by the affiliation 
of the local group with the West­
ern Canada Five-Pin Bowling As­
sociation.
The Western Canada Associa­
tion was formed in 1944 and in­
cludes leagues ,frbm B.C. to the 
Lakehead.
The championships, which are 
slated for Easter, will see,men’s, 
ladies’ and mixed team events as
Kelowna Packers' gonltendcr, Dave Gatherum, 
flails at the puck and misses during some of 
the hectic action in last night’s Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game. Vees, able to score only 
two goals in their last two outings, exploded for 
nine ô&ls to drop, tbe Psekers out of first plflcc
VANCOUVER CLUB HERE FRIDAY
with a 9-3 win. Walt Poacosli. being checked by 
a Kelowna defender, was a big gun in the Vees 
attack, scoring a pair of pretty goals. Vees play 
in Kelowna Friday night and then host the Pack­
ers Saturday night.
the Kamloops Chiefs, 4-1 and 5-0 
Skating well both ways, the local
crew struck for five goals in.the JONES CONNECTS 
first period to .take a 5-2 lead that bjh Jones accepted a double 
was.never threatened. It was 7-3 piay from Durban and Young, at 
• ’ ' 13:30 to top the passout from be
hind the net past George Wood
r . A Pt» 





37 28 IS  
37 41 12 
87 40 11
after two periods of play.
VERBAL BATTLES 
The game, which was cleanly 
played, was marked by two ver­
bal battles. As usual the referee 
emerged:triumphant on both oc 
casions. ,Early in the third period, Kel­
owna’s Jim Middleton drew a ten- 
minute misconduct for objecting 
to one of referee Bill Neilson’s 
c&lls*
Then, midway through the per­
iod, Vees Johnny Utendale direc­
ted a few suggestions at the ref­
eree and was assessed a ten-min­
ute‘misconduct.
Instead of going directly to the
Local Gagers Host 
Clover-Leafs Squad
the team’s roster.
With slightly more than two 
minutes left in the period,’ Al 
Lloyd-golfed a drive past Gath­
erum from a face-off in the Pack­
ers’ end to give the Veek a com-̂  
fortable 4-2 margin.' Conway ad­
ded another with a blistering 
drive from just inside the-, blue­
line at 18:30 to make it 5-2.
In the sandwich session, Pea­
cosh Scored from - a. scramble' in 
front of the .Packers’ net at 13:42 
and Durban’ came right back 21 
seconds later to push his own re­
bound past Wood. ,
Wakshinski blasted a waist-high
Vancouver Clover ^eafs will 
present a formidable array of 
cage talent Friday night when 
they meet Penticton Truckers in 
an exhibition basketball game at 
the high school. The senior ' A 
club will play in- Penticton Fri­
day-night and-'in Kamloops Sat­
urday night. ■ ' . ,
Dick Pehn, coach of tĥ  Gipyer 
assured .PentictonLeafs
Truckers manager Bert While 
that he will bring his entire 
squad, to the Okanagan for the 
exhibition series.
A former coach, at the Univer­
sity of British, Columbia, ; Penn 
took over the coaching reigns of 
the Clover Leafs ; last year and 
has added several former UBG 
stars;', including Ernie Nyhaug, 
Gordon Gimble ahd; Slu Madill, to
MachehMeets 
Jackson Tomght
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -^ Un­
defeated Eddie Machen, the No. 1 
heavyweight boxing contender, 
battles to boost his prestige 
against Tommy Hurricane Jack- 
son tonight.
Since a nation-wide television 
aOdience will look in on the 12- 
rounder starting at 7 p.m. PST at 
the Cow Palace, Machen says he 
wants to "win big” to gain public 
demand that he get a shot at the 
title.
Champion - Flyod Patterson’s
___________  manager Gus Amato, feuding
Another highly-regarded mem- with the ' International Boxing 
her of the club is veteran Leo Club, so far hasn’t evidenced any 
Mulhern. Ex-Winnipegqr. Herb interest in a bout with Machen. 
Olafson is also with the. Clover-1 jjg claims the contender’s man­
ager, Sid Flaherty,. : was too 
chumniiy 'v(dth>the IBC. " ^
well as irien’S; and ladiesl singles 
competition. - ' '
Winners of the western cham­
pionships will be flown to, Mont­
real for the Canadian Five-Pin 
championships.
All local' bowlers who bowl in 
the five-pin league will be eligible 
to make the trip to Regina. Ex­
penses, including.train fare, hotel 
rooms, meals and bowling cost,8 
will be paid for by the local as­
sociation.
Uniforms, shorts and Ijlousesl 
for the ladies and ? shirts and 
pants for the men,* will also be 
provided by the local association.
Anyone interested in bowling In I 
the five-pin league .is asked to 
contact C> Lines at 9-2182 or to 
call the bowling alley.
A meeting.to discuss plans fori 
the Regina trip ‘will be held at I 
the Bowl-A-Mor Alley Friday at | 
,7:30 p.m.
ARENA SCHEDULE
1. jomg directly to ‘hj slap'shof into the twine after tak- 
penalty box, Utendale continued | ot 18:36, giving the
Kamloops Clip
6-4
VERNON (CP-) — Despite a 
•̂ raridstand' finale by Vernon 
Canadians that had the 1,000 fans 
on;their feet, goalie Jim Shirley 
stcHid firm to give Kamloops 
Chiefs a 6-4 win in Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League play Tues­




v-NEW YORK tAP) — The six 
arelterwelght boxers named to 
light in* a \oumament to find a 
new-champion all have agreed to 
enter the eliminations.
Julius Helfand, chairman of the 
New York State Athletic Commis- 
■Ibn and . also head of the World 
championship' Committee, an­
nounced the final acceptances 
Tuesday. .
Virgil Akins of St. Louis and 
Vince Martinez of 
were the last to send confirming 
wires to Helfand. Isaac Logart of 
Cuba, (Saspar Ortega of 
GU Turner of
George Ba r ne s  of Australia
agreed earlier, 4̂  nr"I am urging promoters to ar 
range matches among these six 
men Immediately,” said 
"The committee hopes toflnd a 
auecesBor to Carmen 
middleweight champ h; March
15,”'i,ogart is ranked No. 1 con­
tender by both tite National Box­
in g  Association and Ring htnga- 
7,ine, BnslUo vacated he Itle 
after, he won the mlddlewelglit 
crown from Sugar Ray Robinson 
Sept. 23. _____  __
A pulsating third frame saw 
Moro, Canadians right vving, tie 
the play at 3-3, but̂  goals by 
Johnny Milliard, . Buddy Evans 
and r Dick Warwick put the gqme 
on ice for the Chiefs. Moro trig­
gered a fourth for"'Vernon , and 
from then .on in, ■ it was thrills 
■galore for the home fans, Shirley 
standing between Canadians and 
additional goals.
.Getting on the score sheet twice- 
in the first'frame through Mil­
liard and Ron Leopold,, Chiefs 
wertt in with a 2-1 lead; Vernon’s 
Frank King, deflecting a shot be­
hind Shirley at the 18:52-mark.
At 4:59 of the'.second stanẑ  ̂
Dick Warwick poked home Chief’s 
third, assisted by Mark Marquess 
and brother Bill. Tony Spelay 
brought Canadians back one, the 
Vernon 'right wing.' rifling in a 
beauty. .
Canadians have only one vic­
tory at home to their credit of 
their four wins this season.
I- IN E U P R
V frnon —  lo a l, Gordon; defence, ,L«< 
bodia, Stecykj Ivaldlar, D iir ilo n ; for- 
w ard*, Lowe," Spelay, Trentin l, K In ii 
D aviion , Agar, Moro, Schmidt. . 4 
Kaminnpa —  goal, Shirley; defence 
Baeakamooee, Hluchberger, Kernaghan, 
Dawee; forwarda, D . W arw ick, M lllla id , 
I.eopnId, B. W arw ick, Evane, Prlncr 
H rycluk, Cadman, M arqueae.'v ■"
SU.MMARY ■ )'
Kiret period — 1, Kamlnope, , Milliard 
(Saeakamaoee, Hryclnki -lOilfl, 2. Kam* 
loop*, LenpnUl (Prince, Kernaghan) 
U ;40. 3, Vernon, King fLaldler,' Bid- 
oikl) 18;R2. Penaltlei! Ixiwi 9l23i King 
16140, Milliard 16:40,
SeniNd period —. 4. Kamlnope, D. War 
wick iMarqneei, B, Warwick) 4;RI), 
Vernon, Spelay 10:21. Penaltlia; none, 
Third period — 6. Vernon, Moro iKIng 
T.owei :46. ,7, Kamloopa, Milliard '(Rv 
ani, llryniiki 2:1*. 8, Kamloopa, Ev 
ana (Hrycluk, Milliard) 7:30. 9. Kam 
loop*, n, Warwick Mi. Warwick, Mil 
llardi S:R7. 10. Vernon, Moro (Lowe. 
Klnti 14146. JNaamee, uona. .
.Veps a 7-3 bulge.
- Penticton scored the wily two 
third period . goals, Harper con­
necting with a backhand at 3:10 
and Peacosh converting a double 
relay from Tarala and Harper 
for his second goal at 5:37.' i 
Vees outshot the . Packers 81 
to 25. ■ ■ '
ICE CHIPS: Coalch Hal Tarala 
returned to .action and turned in 
a solid game at the hlueline . . .  
Utendale was all for taking ref-, 
eree Bill Neilson apart after be­
ing given his game misconduct 
and had to be forcibly restrained 
by Kev Conway . . .  Ifheo Tciuzln 
/moved up to, a forward line/with 
the return or Tarala and looked 
■Hght at home . . .  rookie. Lowell 
bykstra has probably earned 
himself a defence berth with hi's 
vastly-improved pl?iy • . . ̂ credit 
Jack - Taggart, his blueline part­
ner, with ,a helping hand , . 
whenever opposition forwards 
jreak through the Vees defence, 
they find a tough man tb beat in 
George Wood . . . Pa4jkers were 
without the service of two of 
their aces, defenceman Pat Co. 
burn and centre Art Powell . .
Vees play in Kelowna Friday 
night 'and host the Packers again 
Saturday night.




U N B C P
Krlnw na—  goal, 0»th»rum : dcfenca. 
Smith, Lavell, Pyalt, McCaUum; for­
w ard !. Young, Tloche, Swnrbrick, D u r­
ban, Kalaar,’ M lddltlon, Bchmaut*. Jab-
ipnaki, Jonea. ' _
r«n«|r(nn —  goal, Wood, .defence, T y -  
ala. Touxln, Taggart, Conway; forwarde, 
Bathgate, Wakehlnakl,- Peacoah, D yk- 
etre. Slater, Harper, Utendale, Lloyd, 
W all. , ; ,
< SUMMARY , ,.Firal period, 1,' Kelowna, Kodie (Kyi- ear) 214I,  2, Penticton, Harper (Taryla, Bathgate) 4:01. 3,' PenUotoiii Wall
moyd) 6:R3, 4. Penticinn. Utendale(Slater) '9:0fi. R, Kelowna, Jonei (Young, nurban) 13:30. 6, Pentloton,. Ll̂ oyd(Wakehlnakl) 17:33, 7, Pantlcton, Con- way 18:30. Panaltlee, Wakehlnakl .R4l 
Smith 3:80. ,, ' 'second perind 8, co«h (BathgateI 13:48, O'„  nurban 14:03. 10, Pentloton, WakihInakI 
18:38. Penaltlei: none. „ ,Third period 71, Penllcion, Har per 3 :10, 18, Peiilloinii, peacoeh (Har­per, Tarala) 3:37, Panallleai Durban 
'ii4d, Mldclleinii MO-mln, 'mlacon.) 8:48, Utendale ilO-mli), mliron, , pDii game, , mlennndiirl) 10:R0, Wonrte 18:43,
WINNIPEG (CP), — ; Winnipeg 
WarPibrs scored two unanswered 
goqls in the last period- Tuesday 
to down Edmonton Flyers 4-2 in 
a Western Hockey League game 
jefore 3,756 fans.
•The Winnipeg victory—-first in̂  
four starts against; Edmonton— 
put Warriors in sole possession 
of first place in the Prairie divi­
sion, one point ahead *of Flyers.
George Ford s c o r e d what 
proved to be the winner at 14:50 
of the last period., Gordie Re- 
dahl's second goal of the night 
came about four minutes later 
and put the game, out of Flyers 
reach. Howie,Glover got the other 
Winnipeg goal.
Metro Prystal scored the first 
Edmonton goal and set up Len 
Lunde for the other.
Afteb two rugged,but clean per­
iods, in which only one, penalty
was handed out, Warriors "took 
three of the five, penalties in the
leaf club and is rated one of their 
top scoring threats.
The regular senior B game'.be­
tween -Penticton.'and Kelowna 
scheduled for this weekend; has 
been' set back until the middle of 
the following week.
In their /last outing, Penticton 
was "defeated 55-32 by the . power­
ful Kelowna Oilers. - 
Bob ;Ra'dies hooped -18 points 
for the Oilers and Ryan Conley 
hit for: 12 points for the- losers, 
Penticton played without- the 'ser­
vices of Charlie Burtch, Charlie' 
Preen and Ken Elderbeck while 
missing from the Kelowna lineup 
were Bill Martino and Hank; But 
cher.- ' ' _____
Cleveland Scoieis 
Ddiibitipn Victoiy
■ SYRACUSE/; N;Y. (AP).—Cleve­
land '' Barons shaded Rochester 
Americans, 3-2 in an exhibition 
hockey game between - the-Ameri-: 
can League*, rivals, Tuesday; night 
before 2,486 fans.
Jimmy' Moore scored ■ two' goals 
for the Barons, iiiclutling the win­
ner with only 1 :11 left to. play. ■ 
Skippy, Burtchell got 'both R^ 
Chester goals. The' other Cleye'̂
THURSDAY NOV. 14th 
10 :00 to 11:30—Tiny Tots and 
' Parents 
2:00 to 2 :45—Queens Park 
School Skating
3:15 to 5:15-Children’»' Skating 
6:00 to'7:30—Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10 ;00—General Skating 
10:00 to U  :00—Minor Hockey
I'FRIDAY, NOV. 16th 
4:00 to 6:00—Sr. Figure’ Skating 
6:00 to 7:30—Minor Hockey 
8 :P0 to 10:00—General Skating,
.Sv)
w m
KILL BONUS RULE 
COLUMBUS — (AP) Base­
ball’s minor leagues will carry 
three major . proposed amend­
ments with them to the meetings 
of the majors and 'minors Deo. 
2-8 In Colorado Springs. They 
Would end the limit on the major 
league draft,' kill the bonus rule 
anti provide a substitute.
llirtS C U i’.. VI4C XlVTi. ***. wv.aw*
last frame. - Glover . and. Frank-hand goal was scored by Dan Pol- 
Roggeveen'were given majors for î iani. 
fighting. '
Prystal gave Edmeinton a W  
lead late in the first period, scor­
ing into an open nê  after poor 
Winnipeg clearing by defenceman 
Mickey Keating and goalie Ray 
Mikulan. Warriors, who had a big 
edge in the second period, evened 
the score at 29 seconds when Re- 
dahl converted a- double relay | 
rom Art Stratton and Pete Ka- 
pusta.
CLOSE-IN SHO’T
Edmonton went out front again 
when Prystal passed out from be­
hind' Winnipeg’s net and Lunde 
slapped in a close-ln, shot through 
Mlkulan’s feet.
Glover deadlocked,, the- • score 
late In the sandwich session when' 
he deflected Murray Wilkie's 





Penticton Retreading & Vulcanmng , 
Ltd. lioW has Equipment to Retread 





Dennis Riggitj. , . i ' .
Ford also scored on a deflected 
shot, knocking In Keating’s eight- 
foot shot, from the bRIc, Warriors | 
were shorlhanded when Glover 
broke away and passed to Redahl 
who drew out Rlggln and flipped 
the puck Into the twine.
(fillWiMB
PEACOSH FOURTH
Lords Pile Up 
Yards Rushing
tORONTO (CP) — U you want 
'ihe reason why London Lords fin­
ished first In tlio Ontario Rugby 
Football Union just take a look at 
the ground-gaining yards tliey 
piled up this season,
The Lords rushed ' for 3,047 
yards to gain almost twice ns 
man.'/ yards ns Ihoir nonrosl rival 
Kitchener - Wnlerloo Dutchmen, 
Btatlstici released by the ORFU 
ihow.
ISecond place Kltchonor-Water- 
loo rolled up 1,963 yards, and 
Sarnia Golden Beai-s rushed for 
1,863 vni’ils, Toronto Balmy 
Benches gained 501 yai'ds.
In the passing division, Don 
riossl of Sarnia used Ills arm 170 
rimes to gain 1,213 yards in 80 
completed v'ssses for nine touch- 
downn, 7'welve of iliese passes 
were Intercepted. Ills percentage 
was ,523,
Bob Celcrl, ttie Kllchcncr-Wnt- 
erloo fireball, rifled 156 passes, 
completed 76. saw four Inlercep- 
tert and he gained 1,081 yards foi
Hrycluk Sets 
Scoring Pace
Veteran Kamloops right .winger 
Bill Hrycluk lias moved to the 
front of the Okanagan .Senior 
Hockey League scoring race, ac­
cording to official statistics re­
leased today.'
Hrycluk has scored 10 goals and 
11 assists for n tbtnl of 21 points,
Tied for second ijlucu are OillciLowe __
I-owo of the Vcn'ion Canadians Middleton
.Shirley who has allowed 30 goals 
In nine games for a 3.3 average, 
I'*ollowlng arc the official statis­
tics of all games up until and 





and Kelowna Packers’ Jim Mid­
dleton each with 18 points, Rotli 
linve scored eight goals and 10 
assists.
Pentloton Vees left winger Wait 
Ponensh holds down fourtli place 
with 16 points, comprised of nlr|e 
goals and seven asalsls.
Ih’ycluk and Moe Young of the 
Kelowna Packers arc the lending 
goal scorers with 10 each. In the 
plnymaklng department, Hrycluk 
and An Potvell of Kelowna are 
lops, each garnering 11 assists.
Dave Gatherum, of Kelowna, Is 
tlip league's lending gonllondor, 
allowing 26 goals In eight games
11
irn #iiMi m; khim m iw ,,, —
in touchdowns for n percentage of for an average nf 3.25, Clo,4ie he-
Peacosh I •III. 0 0
Powell , , , , , , ,  10 4-
Milliard 10 5
Young .......... 10 10
Kaiser 10 9
Roche t . 11, 5
Marquess ....'ll. 7
Evans ........ 1(1 3
Snsnknmoflsc . 10 8'
Wall .......... 11 8
Goalie Standings: 
GP
,8blrley. Kam. .... 0
(Talherum, Kel. ,. 8 
Woods, Pentic, ... U  
Gordon, Vernon i. 11 
Moog, Kel, ...... 2
Hamilton, Kel. .. 2
A TP 
11 '  21 
1(1 18 
10 • 18
10 ',13 ,18 
5 I.’l L - 
5 1.1̂
A TT E N T IO K !
.n
Due To Terrific Response 
The Vees
AUCTION
Now Wiii Be Held At The




10 a.m. Till 8 p.m.
,« 7 .
lii nil n iTCi îT ui im.?« i iiniii iMnii I'vn,
iliind Is Kam loops nclm lndcr J im  |Slater. L ,, Kam ,
SUPiÛ RACriON
TO W N  & COUNTRY
TIRES
•  SMOOTH ft SILINT 
ON PAVIM INT
•  SUPIR TRACTION 
TOR SNOW  ft ICS
W H IN  W INTIR STORMS CO M l





ONLY Penticton Retreatding and Vulcanizing can 
RETREAD M-inch tires on '57 and '58 Cars in the' 
famous Town & Couiitry Winter Tread. This Is just 
another example of Penticton Retreading & Vulcanii- ] 
ing's’ readiness to keep up with your needs , . . an#; 
speaking of needs, you REALLY NEED FIRESTONE 
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Rossland Gcdns 
On Pace Setters
DETROIT PLAYERS QUIT ASSOCIATION
ROSSLAfro (CP) — ■ Rossland 
Warriors won their third of the 
Western International Hockey 
League Thursday night as they 
dowped the second-place Trail 
Smoke Eaters, 5-L ^
The win put last-place War- 
Hors within' four points of the 
second-place clubs, Trail and 
Nelson.
Trail dominated play in the 
first period with centre Garth- 
Hayes finding the range late in 
the period while Rossland was a 
man short to give the Smoke 
Eaters the lead 1-0 for the only 
time in the game.
Boston Coach 
! Cracks Whip '
• BOSTON (AP) — Milt Schmidt, 
coach; of Boston Bruins, Tuesday 
stepped up the tempo of the prac­
tice sessions in an effort to put 
more life in the National Hockey 
League team;
. The Bruins. Stanley Cup final­
ists last season, now are fourth in 
NHL standings.
“We’re going to have longer 
and more strenuous practices," 
Schmidt said.
Sunday night's 4-2 triumph oyer 
Detroit was only the second 
Bruins’ victory In their last 10 
games.
“I’m not accusing anybody of 
iQafing,: but there is plenty of 
work to be done,"’ Schmidt said.
Rossland took over in the mid­
dle frame,.with Trail netminder 
Seth Martin taking on the ap­
pearance of a / contortipnist in 
blocking rubber off the sticks of 
the Warriors. Defenceman Don 
Fletcher tied the game up on a 
6olo rush.
Norm Lenardon put Rossland 
in front at 6:28 mark when he 
fished a puck-loose from the grip 
of Martin. Rossland’s Pinoke Mc­
Intyre blocked a teammate’s shot 
on the crease and beat Martin 
with a backhand drive to close 
out the period 3-1 in favor of the 
home team. v
Steve Chomey polished off a 
neat two-way passing play with 
defenceman Vic Lofvendahl for 
the fourth Rossland marker at 
the middle way mark of the third 
period.'
Bud Andrews shot hit ithe top 
bar of the net and then bounced 
in behind for the final Rossland 
goal. ,
L IN E C P H
T ra il —  Goal, M a rtin ; de/enc«. H am - 
lUon, Cnmi, A tu ir*, Robertaoii; forw ardi, 
H ayoi, H ochlty, Tam belliil, E. Secco, 
Rypicn. Hloka, Buraaw, Oodtrey.
Koaainnd —  goal, Zanter; defence 
Pletoher, K ralger, Lofvendahl, Fergueon, 
forwardM, Lucchinl, Hyeeop, Lcrtardon, 
M cIntyre, Jonee, Andrewe, Fereiiz, . P. 
Secco, Chorney, ,
S U M M A R Y
1. Than, Hayes, (K rom m , Conn) 190.5. 
Penalties: Lofvendahl, 17:08; Ferenz, 
Hayes 1 0 : l l ;  K ra lger 19:30.
Second period —  2. Roseland, Fletch­
er 2:16. 3.' Roesland, Lenardon (M c ­
In tyre, Lucchinl) 6:39. 4. Roealand, M c ­
In tyre (K ra lger, Lenardon) .10:00. Penal­
ties —  H am ilton, S:16; Robertaon 6:S7; 
Ruplen (10-m ln. miscon.) and game m le- 
conduct) 12:02; M cIn tyre  14:21.
Third  period —  S. Roesland, Chorney 
(Lofvendahl) 9:09. 6. Roesland, Andrews 
(Hyssop, Jones) 11:60. PenaltSis —  
Jonee, Conn 12 ;04; H a y e i ,1 2 :12.
iii




It looks here as If the “enemy" is giving a lift to Trautmann,'Man  ̂
Chester goalie, who actually is using an Arsenal player as a prop 
tp reach the ball during recent Arsenal-Manchester City game in 
London. In spite of a' “helping hand" from the< opposition, Man­
chester lost the match 2-1.
DETROIT (CP) — Detroit Red 
Wings, who have played this sea­
son as if they don’t belong in 
the National Hockey League de-r 
cided Tuesday they don’t belong 
in the NHL Players Association.
The p l a y e r s  “publicly dis­
avowed themselves'from the . . . 
association and its lawsuit” in a 
press I release issued by captain 
Leonard (Red) Kelly, attorney 
John A. Hird and signed by all 
19 other players.
A letter also was sent to the 
association outlining the Detroit 
position.
Hird said a $3,000,000 antf-trust 
lawsuit filed last month against 
the owners and president Clar­
ence Campbell/ was “unauthor­
ized — and we can prove it,” 
Wings, tied with Toronto Maple 
Leafs for the NHL cellar, have 
won only four of 15 games and 
have had 49 goals scored against 
them — highest in \the league 
Detroit ended first In the N H L  In 
eight of the last nine seasons.
'The release said "the president 
and counsel of the association 
have acted In detriment to the
CHALLENGES CHAAIP
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Nor­
man Gautreau, Maritime welter­
weight boxing champion, Tues­
day night Issued a challenge to 
Canadian titleholdei\ Johnny 
Salked of Calgary.
JOCKEY INJURED
TRORNTO — (CP) — Ex-Joc­
key Pat Mulrooney, 41, was in­
jured and his horse Blessed Event 
killed Tuesday in a collision with 
a riderless horse during a work­
out at Wo(»ibine racetrack.
BROWN WINS
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Light-: 
weight champion Joe Brown took 
a unanimous 10-round non-title 
boxing mat(5h Tuesday night from 
Kid Centelle of Nicaragua before 
a crowd of 1,800.
Brown, weighing 140, damaged 
Centella’s right eye in the sixth 
round and the eye was almost 
closed by the end of the match. 
Centella weighed 139,
I entirely new Cadillac classic in $tylin^, luxury and perjfbrmanoel
I ' ■i■■ • a ' ' a ' ' ■ . mSeldom in Cndilinc history lins there Iiecn an an 
rimiiiccmaU ns significant as the message you are 
iiojiv reading,
I’or litis is the annoimccmciU th)ft introduces (he I; 
inagiiilicenl new 19.'58 G nd illac~ ihc finest and most 
ad tanecti motor car ever to bear the celebrated 
Cadillac name.
Certainly, one iKlnncc at its extraordinary grace 
and symmetry will tell you instantly dial it is 
•niotordom’s masterpiece) in styling.
Its new sweep and stature, its remarkable new  
rear fender design, its dazzling new grille and four*
f
headlamp ayatem, and'its tasteful use ofehrom e-and  
color . . , all mark it as a singulafly beautiful and 
majestic automotive creation. i
Surely, one look at its marvellous new Fleetwoixl 
coach-crafting will ciinvince you that this is motor* 
dom’s masterpiece in spaciousness and comfort 
and luxury.
T licre arc exciting new fabrics and leathers . • 
wondrous new beauty o f appointments . . .  a 
completely new instrument panel design , . , and 
a whole host o f  new passenger conveniences.
A n d , unquestionably, a single journey behind the
wheel w ill reveal w by  this is motordom’s master* 
piece in performance. /
There is a spectacular new high-performance 
engine . • « wonderful new balance and ease o f  
handling . . . an even smoother, more responsive 
transmission . . .  and, as an,option on every model, 
the marvel o f  Cadillac air suspension.
It’s i)II new— it’s all Wonderful— and it’s all wail­
ing for you today in our showroomi
'  W e  urge you to sec anci drive the 1058 Gndillac 
at your earliest convenience. W e  will be delighted, 
to welcome you at any time.
bette/ interests of the players, 
and hockey in general.”
NEEDS MORE DETAILS
The association’s president Is 
Ted Lindsay of Chicago Black 
Hawks, former Detroit captain, 
traded last summer. Its counsel 
is .the Ne-w York law firm of Mil- 
ton M. Mound and J. Norman 
Lewis.
Mound said, “I will have noth­
ing to say until I have heard from 
Lindsay or the other officials of 
the. .association and until I get 
more details.”
In Toronto Tod, Sloan, Maple 
Leaf representative on the asso- 
ciatiom sa id the withdrawal 
“won’t change a thing.’’
“It’s too’bad they decided to
pull out but we still have five 
clubs solidly behind the associa­
tion,” he said.
Last week, the Toronto players 
unanimously asked that the asso­
ciation be certified as their bar­
gaining agent. They also expres­
sed approval of the lawsuit.
In )Wontre  ̂Campbell said only 




Hird said, the'players dropped 
out because their consent was not 
secured before the suit was filed, 
because they asked and did not 
receive reasons for filing the suit 
and because they did not receive 
papers to indicate just what the 
ajssociation is — as to legal or­
ganization,. constltutlou and by­
laws.
“The association, just isn’t what 
it’s cracked up to be,” said Hird.
“Its'manner and method are; all 
wrong and we can prove it.”
The players said • they a gree  
with the “purported purpose” of , 
the sfssociation. • However̂ , they 
said they believed they could ac­
complish these goals - ip ■ liirect 
talks with management:. ;
They said a meeting had;been 
Brude Norris and general , nian-̂  
Bger Jack Adams and suggesited ‘ 
requested with team president 
other teams might follow-the:;«x- 
ample. Norris and Adams ;;have 
said they would welcohae such a 
meeting?. ■




The officers and directors of the Pen­
ticton and District Pedch Festival Asso­
ciation, are pleased to present the finan­
cial statement for the year ending Oct. 
3.1,1957. ,
The statement shows excess of revenue 
over expenditures ,in the amount of^ 
$2,281.99. It should be noted, that this' 
year we included. In our dlsbursments 
$1,052.85 for capital expenditures, Thiis 
included/the new , Peach Bowl dressing 
room, new midway electrical service and 
additional sound equipment.
This year directors decided to act bn 
a recommendation passed on from the, 
1956 directors to step up the entertain­
ment. We decided to bring in spotlight 
review, a nine act show, for Fri(day and 
Saturday nights and a Saturday,afternoon 
matinee. This addition to our entertain­
ment proved to be acceptable. '
Space does not permit me to mentjon. 
names of many good people without 
whose efforts the Peach Festival could 
not be accomplished.
First of all there are fifteen directors, 
who are directly responsible for the man­
agement arid (direction of the show.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Peach 
Festival' make an 'outstanding' contribu­
tion.
The service clubs, Including the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
the Penticton Rotary Club, Penticton 
Kiwanjs Club, Penticton Board of Trade, 
Penticton United Travellers Association,
Penticton City Promenaders Square'* 
Dance Club, the Aquatic Club, and many- 
others, all helped to make the Festival' 
a real community effort and a veiy 
worthwhile one.
• , .■.•••, - f
Assistance given by the Mayor andv 
Councllj the Parks Board and the Penr-- 
ticton School Board, is a p p r e c ia te d .^
Those who are familiar with "tHe  ̂
history o f  the Peach Festival wilL remem«- 
ber the dark ^days of 1954, when the 
Peach Festival Association had a- defrclt" 
of'nearly $11,000. A t that time a group, 
"of men made up their rninds the show? 
could survive. From this year's operatibris; 
we have paid the bank $2,300 reducing; 
the bank loan to $2,200. All outstand-1 
ing accounts have been paid in full. In 
addition we have cash in the bank 
' $504.14 to start 1958 operations. ' '
There were more visitors'; attending 
, our show than ever before. Hundreds of 
them told us how much they enjoyed 
the Peach Festival week and the' show 
we provided. They will be back againi 
j and again. We must provide even bigger 
and better-shows in future years. We 
, need more ,local. support. The. Peach' 
Festival is one of our permanent assets 
and it definitely helps our economy.
' Every business man and every individual 
in the city benefits directly or indirectlyj 
by this activity. Your directors, earnestlyl 




PENTICTON AND DISTRICT PEACH FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
Balance Shciet.
\ "As At October 31,1957




, Accounts Receivable :_____________
Estimated Hospital 
Construction Aid Tax Recoverable
DEFICIT ACCOUNT •
Balance as at October 31, 1 95 6__
DEDUCT: Excess of Revenue over 
Expenditure for the year ending 
Oct. 31, 1957—rStatement B _____
— u... $ . 156.83 
------ --  190.74
162.57 $ 504.14
$ 3,977.85
2,281,99 $ 1,695.'86'’ ’






PENTICTON AInID DISTRICT PEACH FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
Statement Of Revenue And Expenditure
For Tho Year Ending October 31,1957
REVENUE
Industrial Exhibition— Rotary
City of Penticton Grant,’____ -
Midway— Net ------------- ---------
Square Dance Jamboree— N et
Car Parking— N e t ______ ____
Program— Not --------------- -------














Sell With Herald Want-Ads 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD ' 1 2
Wednesday," Nov. 13,1957
DEATHS
Mcknight r - Passed away 
suddenly at Valley View Lodge 
on Monday, November 11th, 1957. 
John McKriight aged 86 years. 
Survived by four nieces and four 
nephews. Mrs. Archie Simpson, 
Calgary, Alberta and Mrs. Ger­
trude Lockart, Coquitlam, B.C. 
Two - nieces in Killarney, Manito- 
• ba. Funeral, services to be an­






 ̂ —'■—̂ ^  ̂ \ \'"r-
I SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
ttctxtv PTnrQT HOUSF for I CAPABLE, middle aged woman EXCLUSIVE GUEST HOUSE to sit for working mother
retired peo]ge. 806_Bernard Ave. jj after .elderly people,
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 464 Ellis St., phone ,5946.
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
WILL look after eliterly lady in my own home. Phone 6455 
my own home. Phone 3063. I . 125-tf
151-156
IF C. Wakshinski, Lakeshore Mo­
tel, and B. Lytle, 315 Douglas
Built to suit those who Lke 1
view and country hying. Let us . dean them free of chargeshow you- this new 3 bedroom wm .
home on li6 'acres. Planted with, as a token of appreciation,
young trees. There is a full base- l AUNDERLAND
ment — lots of cupboard, space.  ̂ Company Limited
Lovely view of lake and only 10 „  . • penticton — Dial 3126 minutes, from Main St. Full price •̂ 'enucio
BOARD arid room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. . 156-t£|
m e r c h a n d is e
ARTICLES FOB SALE
ROOM and board for young l a d y . ------------------
Phone 5056. ' 148-tf McCULLOCH 73 chain saw, 30
inch bar new Oregon C. 17 chain 
BOARD and room for gentleman. 1 Machine in good condition. T^real
Phone 3471.
WANTED TO RENT
WE wish; :to -express our heart­
felt appreciation " for the many 
acts of kî îiess,,cards and floral 
bfferings,''during?,.the passing of 
our dad, 'Mr^Hetbert S, Baker.
Special thanks to/the doctor _ and 
nurses at the Penticton Hospital.
—Clair, Dorothy, Herberta, Gor­
don, Currie and Kay. _____ _
RENTALS !
APARTlIlltENTS
AN attractive, furnished, mod­
ern,- apartment. Very central.
Everything supplied. Well heated 
and insulated. . Available for 6 
uroVs from Dec; 1st to Jan. 12.
Phone 6651 after -5:30 P-m. Adults 
only.
FURNISHED suites. -Singles, - one ______
bedroom rand two b r̂irorns. j SCHOOLS
omatic -hot water.,, Parkside Mo­
tel. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore
Drive. •
Wanted to rent, two or three
148-tf production or wood saw. Price 
$250. Will consider Homelite 6-22 
or E26 in trade. Contact Stephen 
Gnitt at Osoyoos Sports Shop 
. 155-156
REAL ESTATE PERSONALS COMING EVENTS 1 Tests Will Pieoede
Intake Instdllation^MISS Mary Pack executive sec­retary Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, will be 
guest speaker at a public meet­
ing on Saturday, 16th November,
18 p.m. This meeting will be 
held in Suite 105, in the Lough- 
eed Building opp. the Prince 
Charles Hotel.
bedroom house in city, good heat- Dealers in a
ing facilities. Box K85, Peritictrin L.ypgg qj yĝ d equipment; Mil 
I Herald. 85-tf j jjjng gn̂  Logging Supplies; new
and used wire .and rope; pipe 
MISCELLANEOUS I and fittings; chain, steel plate
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
ELECTRIC cement mixers, I ^d., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic-1 B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
Engineering, 173 Westmin-ton
ster.
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
■ ' ' tf
Business ServicM
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.00
100 cubic feet Tamarac $15.00
100 cubic feet Birch $15.00
Piled solid. Cut any length. 
Phone 6636. 156-tf
SIDES of baby beef, cut and 
wrapped for your locker or freez­
er, 36c. per pound. PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 
St. -, 152-157
15̂ 1611 PENTICTON , Night: .School - is.
__________ — ^  again offering its popular course
ONE aiidr"tvvb bedroom- cabins, “Cooking For Christmas,” start- 
winter date's in" effect. Call in ing Thursday, November 14th, 
person. Skaha Lake Auto Court. 7;30 p.m. 155-156
, W156 '
HAY for sale. Good - horse hay, I 
baled and .under, cover-$22.,00 per | 
ton" or $20.00 in lots of 10 tons. 
Phone at'meal* time. Westbank i 
5393. 156-1581
----: . . I PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL2 bedroom.furetshed_ units Complete business' courses. Lo-
Ing ligl^t-and heat $15.00 per Building, 221 Main
■week. -Ogopogo Motel Phone 4221  ̂ .,^2-tf
~'pr 6703. i',v-V ' 155-157
4 DRESSMAKINGAPARTMENT on-ground-floor. A
rooms aridbathroom. ' Fully fur- ...........
nished' Suit couple. Phone 5710. WANTED needlework, alterations 
n: 151-tf and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808
':vW156
FURNISH îp. 3suite, self :Contain- |
Bd. Private,'..enhance. 888 | BUILDING SUPPLIES
riew Rd.; . ; .  ̂ ' 154-tf
4  furnished'arid'an unfurnished ESMOND LUMBER; CO, LTD. 
suite both central. .Phone 2303. for ALL building supplies;'; Sp^ 
’ ■ 152-tf cializing in plywood.- Contractors
• ■' • —̂  -------- -1 enquiries solicited..Phone or wire
TWO room- furnished suite. No orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
children. 783 Winnipeg. 156-159 | st., Vancouver. GL. 1500, 125-tf
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
Street. Phone 3524. 153-tf MISCELLANEOUS:
$13,600. Favorable terms.
SNAP — Immediate occupancy.
3 bedroom home on bus route. 
You only need $1900 to move in. 
Full price $8500.00.











Are you a Lunderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this col- 
1 umn.
IS there someone who is commut­
ing between Penticton and Kere- 
meos daily, between 2-4' p.m.? If 
so would he please phone Stan 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton
SLEltoOR Tablets are effective.
1 Three weeks supply $2.50. Nine 
weeks $6.00. At McInnJs Drug 
Store, Penticton and all drug- 
gists.\ . 155-160
[wanted  twenty ladies to enroll 
in night school course “Cooking 
For Christmas” starting Thurs­
day, November 14th, 7:30 p.m 
‘ ' , 155-156
[hunters, see us for cutting 
and and wrapping your game. 
PENTICTON STORAGE LOCK- 
|eRS, 75 Front St._______ 152-157
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92. Ptnticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash. 55-tf
LEGALS
Penticton city council is pre-l,die Bench,' with a ;
pared to go ahead with geophys- line from the mam ^
ical tests preliminary to construe- considered in next year s prelim 
tion of a domestic water intake estimates. _  v
on Ellis Creek above the present ^ Landscaping . the 0957
irrigation water intake, providing has been
consulting engineer, is being eon- on overall
PASTEUR'S DISCOVERIES
Pasteur is perhaps most famous 
as the discoverer of a specific 
against rabies and the originator 
of the pasteurization process for 
milk, but he.made many other 
notable discoveries too. Not only 
did he find out the nature of the 
disease attacking silkworms in 
France, but he also discovered 
the cause of anthrax, fatal to 
sheep and cattle, and of the chol­
era that infected poultry at the 
time.
tacted for quotations.
It is hoped that the geophysic­
al tests may show that bedrock 
is no deeper than 20 feet in which 
case diamond drilling to confirm 
the tests will not be necessary, 
it being iriore economical with ex­
cavation instead.
On recommendation of 
meeting of the board of works, ir­
rigation, and domestic water com­
mittees, council will purchase a 
iiecond Chause sander machine 
for lane maintenance. -
Replacement of the present ir­
rigation line supplying Charles 
Duncan and others on the Mid-
Street and Government Street.
WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
FAIRLY new' hot air McClarŷ s 1 
steel furnace including , hot air | 








COUNTER - flow ”Fumasmari 
Oil Furnace, 95,000 B.TiU. One „
year old, with'full controls, price 1 a view. Lovely landscaped 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218. \154-159. and double garage. It is only
. . BELIEVE ME
One of the nicest, most immacu­
late two bedroom homes I-have 
ever seen; a- real doll’s house
“GOODWILL” Used Cars — Why 
pay more —'Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.. tf
EXCELLENT 10 element' TV .an- one year old has an
Phone 3496. ,________ _̂________U ^̂ 2000 and worth
LADY’S fur coat, size 18. Very every penny of: it. Please feel
good condition. $35. Good pop-up [ free to call Bill Vestrup at 5620 
toaster $8. Phone 5004. ; 156-157 (or 5850' for . an appointment to
.......— ------- —  . . see this very attractive home,WINESAP apples, not windfalls,
$1.00 'a box. Bring : containers.
Phone.6291, after 4. . . .. 156-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




spent £350,000,000 Israeli - (about 
$195,000,000) on defence before 
and during the Sinai campaign. 
Finance Minister Levy Eshkol 
reports-. He said the expenditure 
had made serious inroads on the 
Israeli economy.
AID THROUGH UN'
NEW YORK (AP)—The secre­
tary-general of the Arab League 
urges that the United States chan-: 
nel foreign aid through the United 
Nations, to ; avoid the impression 
that it is given with strings at­
tached. Abdel - Khalek Hassouna 
told the Metropolitan Club such
19K Plymouth club coupe, radio, 
fow new tires. $1525.00. Phone 
6063.' . ■ 156-161
FOR SALE 1955 Vanguard Disel, 
$400 equity and take over pay­
ments. Phone 4588,. ■ 156-161
BOOMS TOP market prices paid for scrap 33 phone 4528. iron, steel,: brass, . copper, lead.
EXCIELLENT ' ehristmas' gi.ft, 
lovely new Indian - sweater, size
ROOM in - clean, - warnv home, Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
three bloipks; ̂ from, .post office, ^ent made. Atlas Iron . & Metals 
3 enUemai»:.'lpreferr(M.; 351 Nam̂^̂ 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
. -------  lo b -T i * .......... -
SAWDUST for sale, — Summer- 
land 5286. ' . - 155-160
aimo W.,̂ -phone 2477 B.C. Phone PAcific'6357. , 32-tf MACHINERY
' LIGHT hou'scke.eping or. sleeping ^  G.'-.WEIiL DRILLING LtD.
room, single - or gentleman shar- 
ing. Phtirie 4967. , 156-tf
WARM, large room, women only, 
juitable for two. Call 570 Martin, 
St., or phone 4490. , 156-tf
NICE Sleeping room in good 
home. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone 3461. - 153-tf
ROOM .for rent for. 1 or 2 adults. 
Apply 427 Hansen. Phone 6380 
after 5:30 p.m. '-ISltf
Irrigation-'arid Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
TransrCanada Highway, RR 1, ; 
Abbotsford,-B.a
30-tf
interior  and exterior painting 
any place in Okanagan, spray 
or brush. Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Phone . Keremeos 
2-2405. 153-158
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
100 Van-Horiie., Phone .3731.
1. ■ , '156-tf
LIGHT lllOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
MR. CAR OWNER years of ex­
perience repairing all ̂  makes 0 : 
cars. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6701. ' 156-165
. • - ' ‘. OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural- Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super, 55 
with 3 .point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L.- R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment 
Ltd. 166 Westminster Ave. W156
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire at 
OLake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill. ^  W156
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Opp. Motel Prkjce Charles 
Phone 5620 '
1948 DODGE, radio and: heater, 
$300. Phone 6441. 156-157
ACCESSORIES
WANTED TO BUY
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. Phopc 3356. T34-tI
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott Ave. 
>. ■ \ ' -150-tf
ROOM for gentleman, in quiet, 
varm home. 351 Nanaimo W., 
Phone 2477. 150-tf
/ HOUSES
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92.104-tl
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf




DLEAN'1 partly furnished room- 
ng house. Close In, Renter should 




TWO bedroom houBC. Close to 
own. Oil furnace. Phono 2734 at- 
cr 5 p . p i , ' ' ' 156-157
TWO bedroom house. 43'7 Edmon- 
;on. P l#e 2541. 423 HnnBon.
V 155-156
‘ ~ ' ...... — -----
FURNISHED house, threo bod- 
•ooms, central, Adults. Phono 
1303.
CAR BUYERS ' 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See 118 tor details now, BEFORE 
vou buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Ealnie - InHurnneo 
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750
W156
PRIVATE money nvnllahlo for 
mortgage or discount of ngreo- 
monis for sale Box G7, Pontloton 
loralcl. 12-tl
EMPLOYMENT
WILL tradfe equity in small ̂ 0  
bedroom home for house trailer 





This fine home- has 5 rooms & 
bath, full basement & furnace. 
Well landscaped lot. Close in on 
quiet street'., It also has self-con­
tained suite rented at 55 -month. 




465 Main Street Phone ,3907̂
After business hours phone:
M. R. Hardy 6608 
' A. 0. Silvest,er 2773
(3ENUINE General Motors Parts 
arid Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial' 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
COMING EVERTS
REDLAND : RebekaK - Lodge; No. 
12 Annual Valentine; Tea,, Febru-. 




DALLAS (AP) •-The president 
of the American Association ; of 
Petroleum aeologists says- the 
United States has. sufficient oil 
reserves to last it through an­
other global war if necessary. ; •
Graham B. Moody of , Berkeley, 
Calif., addressing t̂he annual 
meeting of the Society of Explor­
ation Geophysicists, said Ameri­
can reserves are enough “to do 
us many, manyyears, - and, - it 
need be, through another global 
war.
“The pessimists are generally- 
wrong when it comes to predict­
ing oil resei'ves on a long-range 
basis,” he said.
a policy would lessen interna­
tional tensions and strengthen the 
UN.
DROPPED PROGRAM
WASHINGTON ( ^ ) —Harry S. 
Truman said a missile program 
he instituted as presWent "was 
broken up after 1 left the White 
House.” He said the program was 
devoted to research primarily 
from 1946 to 1951.
ROBBER TACKLED 
MONTREAL (CP) — Two bank 
employees, tackled ,a, suspected 
bank rpbbcir yesterday after a 
loldup of less than $1,000 took 
place at-: a branch the .Bank 
of Montreal in midtoiwn Montreal.
FIRE FORCES: LANDING
MARTINSBURG, W. Va. (AP) 
—A Capital Airlines DC-4 ..carry­
ing 51 passengers made an emer­
gency landing at. Martinsburg 
airport when lire broke out'in one 
of its four engines. The fire, in 
the right, outboard engine, was 
put out in flight.
Wrong Data
OnSputn&s?
CMESTER, England (AP)—Lt.- . 
Gen. Sir E. O. Herbert believes 
the Russians are, not giving cor­
rect information about the Sput- . 
nlks. , , *
Herbert, commander - in - chief,, 
British Western Command, told a 
dinner of the Institution of,Elect-, 
rical Engineers: ;
“We want to remember that th« 
gentlemen on the other , side of - 
the curtain never, by any chance, : 
speak the truth for truth's sake. 
If they do, it will only be for som* ; 
particular purpose.” -
He said he did not know whether 
Sputnik I was the first satellite 






United Nations Emergency 
Force in the fAiddIo East
EMMA T. THOMPSON
. N .D ., S.D.
NaturoFaduc Phyadan




'101 Lougheed Building 




C IG A R E TTES
or any other'Macdonald Brand' 
Postage included 
Mail order and remlHance tea 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCOINC.
P.O. Box 490,  Place d 'Arm oi, 
M enlraal, Que. ,
T h li o ffe r Is tu b le c t t a  d riy  cH ons* 
in  G o ve rn m e n t R esulatlons. ' ^̂̂^̂
152-11 HELP WANTED - MALE
CLABBIPIED P lH r i.A Y  IIATEH
On« liiieTlIuii ri«r liti'ti . ..
Three (soneedUllVB (laye, per Inch $1.0,J
Six coniecuUve cleyi, per Inch I
VANT AD (CABll riATEB
One or Two dnye,' 3u per word, per
Thre*e*^coneecullve daye, SUo per word 
per Ineertinn. _ .
Six coneecullve , rieye, 8o per word 
per iiieortloii. (Minimum charxe tor 
10 worde)
I f  not piild within B dnye eu additional 
charae of 10 per cent. ̂ f
IPICaiAL NOTICWH
NO N-CO M M lcnCIAt. $1.00 per Inch.
CARETAKER, $2010-$33()0 (loss 
(loducllnn for qunriors, llKht, furi 
nlturo nnd fuol, If provided), nt 
Penticton, R,C, Full pnrllculars 
on poHlorH nt office of iho Nnllon- 
nl Employment Service nrid Post 
Office. APPLY NOW to Civil Ser­
vice CommlsBlon, 6lh floor, 1110 
W. GcorRln St., Vancouver 5, 
B.C,_______________ '
HELP W)\NTER-FEMALE
POSITION IN CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
The Pcnllclon Herald huB an Im-$1,115 each for n irth i, UcBilie, Funer- m e  i c n n u u n  n c u u o  oi»o o n  
4iii, .Mnrrinaee, KnRBRemente, ixe- ’modlnlo opening in its ClasBltled‘ ..... n..,...,,. ' Dopnrlmcnt for n
young woman, a local pcrmancni.
cepllon Notloee  and Oarda o f  Thanite 
» o  per count line i n t j u  Momorlam, 
m inimum charRe $1,20. W n  
I f  not paid within ten daya o f  pnbll- 
e l lo n  dale.
SOl>Y DKADMNIflB
B p.m. day  prior In puhllcatlon Mon- 
i iay i ,  throuRh Vrlilaya.
12 noon flaturdaye fo r  publloallon on 
Mondaye.
0 a .m . Oancella l lone and Correntimia, 
A f iver l lecm ente  from  o u u ld e  the Olty 
o f  p en l lc ion  miiat tin nfloompanlert 
with oaeh to Inaure publleallon, 
Atlvertlaamente ehouid be eheclted on 
the f irat pubiluailon day,
NewBpapera cannot he reeponeiWe fo i  
more then one incorrect InaerlIon, 
K iimcn nod o f  'Pn * .H o lder .
are bald confidential.
P e id lea  w il l  ba held fo r  3ft daye, 
Jnnliide inn addit ional I f  rnidlee ara 
to  be mailed,
THK rKNTlCTON irEItAI.n GLABHIKIKD OFFIOK HOUUB
roRident. The porson we need 
should have n plcnsnni tolcphono 
voice, good pcrsonnllly, legible 
inndwrlllng, nnd nbovo nvernge 
spelling nhllity, The work In­
cludes soiling, copywrUlng nnd 
inloresllng dclnll In propnrntlon 
of classified ndvcrtlslng for n 
dally newspaper. Wo will train 
you nnd thlB 1r InlcrosUng, cre­
ative work with future. posBlbll- 
Hies, Call today for appointment 
for perannnl Intervletv te Miss 
Boll, 4002, 15G-1,r
iftO a .m, to, B p  m., 
F r iday,
Wi[[ Handle [HOUSES
Nice ihrce bedroom bungalow, 




Well built modern homo, garage, 
bnBcmont. Note the price*-$7,400.
Down payment only $1,500,
A, Brand New 
Home
LOVELY 4 room modern bunga­
low, now gns furnace. Priced for 
quick sale at $9,500 -  easy 
terms,
To Rent ,




& Me Dona[d 
Rea[ Estate Ltd
PHONE;'
E. II. AMOS.......... 5728
D. N. MCDONALD...2192 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 It., lots only $800 
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Instate - Insurance - 
West Summorland, Tel. 5556 
I 28-tf
2 BEDROOM modern home, 
Must sell. Terms $2,000 down or 
nc'iu’CHl offer. Balance $4,000 nt 
$50 per month. Phono Summer- 
land 6631.___________ ^
TWbdicciroom homo in good lo- 
allon: large kiicluHi, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement vvllh furnace, 
two rooms In hnsomont, 220 wlr- 
ing and olocirln hot water lank, 
largo lot with fruit trees. An o.x- 
collcnt Iniy at $10,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, pliono 
5602,'
MUST sell bs quickly ns possible. 
Almost now N.H.A. home, In now 
division. Many deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially ] 
finished rooms In basement plus 
roughed-in rcc. room. Full -price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phono owner 
nt 5072.' . 134-'*
INSURE your Merry Christmas! 
Earn Christmas money selling 
Avon’s beautiful gifts, Territories 
. available in Penticton and Oknn- 
Maiirtay thrmiyh Vniloy, Write MlsS L,
. . „  . . B.H.M.v. Rt'Ofl'L 471 Francis Ave., Kelow-inn a m ,  o i  12 noon Satiirnaya. i i i i i f . ' i r iS f i
'HONE 400a PKNTICTON, H.O. nn, B .C . 153-l0U&rl0o
LOTH I
LOT in lown, $900, West , Sum­
morland, Pliono 366(1. ' W156
O K C IIA U D H
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
One of the bolter orchards 
Penticton, Good' variety of cher­
ries, apricots, - peaches, poors 
nnd niiploB; Included is a .now 
room homo with flroplnco, fu 
hnsomont pickers cabin and In 
piement shed, Further pnrtlct 
inrs apply L. Goholos, RR 1, Box 
2126, 156-
IIOIISTCH
NEW throe bedroom home, largo 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fire­
place, etc. Approximately acre 
lot with .35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
into model car ns part imyment
ri^SGriALS
Please phone 2289.
USE “Dontur-ezo” for false tooth 
discomfort. Wonderful plastic 
liner, Prevent9*8lb>plng nnd wob­
bling. One nppUenllon lasts, 
weeks, Only $1.95 at nil dri
I a m  t h e  W a n t  A d !
)5Iy  m is s io n  is to serve humanity without regard to creed or-‘position or 
time or place. . ..
I herald the arrival of the new born, I serve them through life and announce 
their demise. ,
I am the servant of the poor, the commissioner of the rich. ■
W ith ,cach sunrise and each sunset I go forth with new missions to perform.
Each new day new thousands rely upon me to fill their needs and satisfy 
their wants.
1 search out all manner of things f̂ or all manner of persons.
I find the castle for the newlyweds, a home for those groWn weary and aged.
1 find a business for a future giant of Industry and a little shop for a widow •  
livelihood. , •
I alter the course of millioni, and many Hmes the future of maid and mdn Ii  
of my determination. «,
I recover the lost pets of we'eping children, and restore lost persons to anxious 
friends.
I ling the praise of artisans, proclaim the skill of craftsmen.
I find labor for the man of brawn as well as opportunity for trained and 
active''minds. ’
I am the Fabled Dviarfs, Aladdin's Lamp and the Magic W and of modern 
times,
M illioni In trade a‘ro consummated through me, yet the value of my service 
Is not measured In silver or gold,
■Ev.. r .o u . .  ovoll mv p .w .r  « rd  (llch from I h . . .  w h . Iru .t
I om on Ind .x  of lr«ndi, d boro m .I.r o l eom m «M, « horblng.. of odmlng 
events.
' I am a by-word In countleii thousands of homes, the first thought In many 
times of need.
My speed of action, the sureneis of my success, matches the completerieii 
of my public acceptance,
W ilhln my l ln . .  o , .  Ih .  ,od .to r . ,  ond th . glod .forlo. o f .y .ry d o y  livfng
that go to.make up life.
I perform In my oWn Individool w ay and for mo t h .r .  I. no .iib illfu lt.'
No o lh .r m.dlum, no olSor m.lhod, plon, or .c b .m , con dnpllcol. my 
service.
In  multiple, I beco'me the w orld 's  greatest market of services and things.
. Tam bom of the people and have lived and grown by their Inilitence and
over the prOteiti of thbie who held my destiny.
I have become an Instltutfon of service big enough and broqd onough to
do anything for anybody at any time.
I AM THE W ANT ADI
(Written by HARRY GWALTNEY, Milwaukee Journal)
146-ii: g ists. 154-;








1 maxim f 
12;Doctrine, ' 
13.'Postpone 
Gold (her.) . 
p. Variety of. - 
câ nelian ■ 









desserts - 1- 
27. Peel' .. ' < 






35. Signal Coops 
(abbr.) ‘ '
37. A cutting > 
j59;. Perform • 
jlO. Owned 











11. 'l^pe of 
cigar
2. Flowed
3. God of war




7. Fodder vat 
,8.'Breakfast • ■





















36. Intrigue • 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTEf- Here’s bow to work U: 
I s A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
W B D N E S D A T  —  P .M . 
ft:00 New*
6:08 G rlm *o n -T ra il ' . •
('6:18 OIngerbread 'House - 
0:30 News 
6:30 Dinner Club 
6:00 News ■ :•
6:00 Dinner* CluB '
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines' 
6:85 Dinner Club 
6:65 News— H .F .C .
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:10'-Sports Personalities 
, 7:30 Rhythm  Bancb 
8:00 News 
.8 :1 6  C ar Councillor 
8:30  Assignment 
9:30 L ife  W ith  th i Lyons 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports '■ ■
10:15 Plano P arty  •
10:30 Sw ap'and shop 
10:46 Dreamtime 
11:00 News 
11:05 Dancetlm t 
12:00 News,
12:05 DanqetlmS.
12:56 News an d 'S ig n -o ff.
C H V B SD A ir —  A .M ..
6:00 Date w ith Dave  
7:00 News
7:05 Date w ith Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date w ith Dave  
7:40 Newe on the W eath n  
8:00. News 
8:10  Sporte 
8:1b  Date with Dave  
0 :0B Coffee Time 
9 .3 0  P rairie  Newe 
9 ;36 Coffee Time 
9;46 9:40 Coffee Tim e  
10:00 Newe 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:56 Newe
1 1 :00. Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Boerd 
li ':8 0  Our Qal Sunday 
11:45 Mdney Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date  
12:20 Sporte. ,
12:30 Newe 
12:45 Luncheon Date  
12:55 Farm  Broadcast 
1 :00 Farm  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon Date  
1:10 stock M arket Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Jdum ty  
3:00 News— B.C.
3:15 News — B.C.
3:30  Ladles Choice
CKOV
T H E  P C N T I C T O N  H K A I D  t 3  W e d n e s d a y ,  N o v .  1 3 , 1 » 5 T
W E D N E S D A Y  w  p .M .
6:00 News
5:16 Ralph Jaihlson Show 
5:30 People'e Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show.- 
6:00 News— Orchard City ^lotors 
' Bennett’s Sport H ike  
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News - 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Spectar Speaker i ' '
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night A rtis t 
8:00 CBC Wednesday N ight 
10:00 Royalltc Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend  
10:30 Today In  Sport, Spitfire . 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 N ight fin a l ' .
T R E R S D A T  —  A .M .
6:16 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ’E arly ’ E a rly  Bird 
6:45 Chapel In  The Sky, G a; ' 
7:00 News— Bennett’s 
7:05 Areund the Valley .
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 




8:30 Funeral NoUeei—8:40 a.n-
8:00 Newe
0105 Cortes T im e
8:80 P rairie News
8he«a IVUm av t w  WAAW *6saav
10:00 Newe 
10:05 Coffee T im e  
10:45 World Berle* Baseball 
1:00 News— Fum ertoni'
1:05 Sons o f Pioneers ' - -
1:30 Muelo
1:46 Marlon Bewe—diaftway  
3:00 Matinee 
3:80 Aunt M a ry  
3:45 Matinee 
8:00 News and Weather 
'3 :10  Coffee Break  
3:15 Jottings from  My N o te b e ^  
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 Best on W ax
AH, THOSE DOUGHUTS 
LOOK good-think  
I'LL TAKE HOME 
A COUPLE 
DOZEN
1 SHOULDN'T EAT 
SO MANY 
BUT I CAN'T STOP
• I
1
WILL BE A LITTLE ')■  
EAR-1 SPENT ALL -T
SUPPER 







MV NAME IS 
COEEieAN. F.B.1. 1V||$ 
G B N'a.eM A N . t-5 
w e c t e v A s s E .  1 
W IS H  TO S E 6  
MP; MODEUd.
c u rrs  ILL ■ 
MAY 1 HELP 'tou
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
ĥe length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
Bode letters are different. , /
YELE^SION
A  Cryptogram Quotation
TaVLR' NW O W F G  ZQE O Q F W  
.F E T F G R Y P W T Z M N R F H D Y 
G U W F U R J Q L -  F. W F Q H .
G U W 
M. R G
WEDNESDAY; NOVEaIdBEB 18 
4:3U Upeii Huuse ,
5:00 Howdy Doody ; *
6:30 Swina Vour Partner 
6:00 Parade of S ta rt  
e:3U ,CH B C -TV  News 
0:40 C'HBC-TV W eather 
. 0:46 C H B C -T V  Sporte
0:55 C H B C -T V  W hat’s pa Tonight 
7:00 B e n k .a f  Knowledge >
7:30 Oolf , Series 
8:00 Boxing
9:00 W ay o f a  Field Champlpa 
8:30 TB A  ' 
lO :00 The Chevy Show 
11:00 C B C -TV  News
Yesterday’s ’/ Cryptoquote: c AND • FOR THE • FEW THAT ONLY 
'.end: THEIR EAR, .THAT FEW IS 4LL THE WORLD — DANIEL.
'D istributed by. King FcatUKs fiyndlcate .
CONTRllCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
EXLY-tV CHANNEL 4
North dealer.. ‘ 
North-South -vulnerable.
'/ r N O RTH
dkAKJ 
' ^AQ5
A K 0  7 2
A A Q 9
W EST E A S T
4̂  7 6 2 A Q  8 S 4
V 10 6 3 2 . V 7  4
Q J  10 4 . A A 8 6 3
* 4  3 * 8 5 2
SOUTH  
A 10 9 8.
........ /•‘♦‘sr —
; ' ^KJ30 76 
The bidding:.. y - . 
North . East South 
2 NT Pass ' 3 A  





.Opening lead — queen of -dia* 
londs.
I think the toughest play in 
irldge. to recognize is the dummy 
eversal. It is such an unnatural 
lay that it can be easily missed 
ven by the best players.
The difficulty arises not in exe­
rting the play, which is a rela- 
lively easy matter, but in notic- 
g that the setup for the dummy 
eversal exists,
West opens the queen ̂ of dia- 
onds, which is ducked, and con- 
Inucs with the jack. Dummy 
lays low and declarer-ruffs., - 
Evcryi suit is solid except there 
a possible spade loser, and this 
an be avoided if a spade finesse 
taHen and succeeds.
Of course, there is an additiopal 
possibility t^t a third round of 
diamonds, can be led from dum­
my and ruffed, and if East origi­
nally, held A-x-x of diamonds, he 
will be forced to play the ace and 
dumtny’s king\ will bepome 
trick.
The trouble with this line of 
play is; that if it is attempted, 
and it .turns; out one .opponent 
started with four ifruipps, declar­
er will fall behind in trumps to 
that player.
So what declarer does to. pro­
tect agalnst ;thls. possibility 'is' to 
cash the A-Q of clubs to see if 
the suit breaks 3-2. When it does, 
he trumps , the nine of diamonds.' 
The ace does not fall. ,
Declarer is by now down to one 
trump and so are.North and East. 
This is the point' at which many 
players go .wrong. The tendency 
is to draw the last trump and 
rely on the spade; finesse. This 
would prove fatal as the cards 
lie. .
' Actually, the 'contract is a sure 
thing.at this point. Without draW' 
ing the trump; declarer lends a 
low heart ̂ to the ace and ruffs 
dummy’s king of'diamonds.
Next he enters dummy with'the 
ace .of spades wd leads the nine 
of .trump' to draw East’s eight 
On the trump South discards a 
spade'.
The spade loser which, existed 
at the beginning of the hand has 
disappeared. It is hard to im' 
agine lyhen the play starts that 
So'uth’s losing' spade can go on 
one of dummy’s tnimps.
9:00 Muud Slurnlng 
9:30 Search for Tom orrow  
9:45 Gnldlng Light 
tO:U0 Hotel Cosmopolllaa 
19:16 Lava o l M f r  
10:30 as  the W orld Torna  
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honaeparty '
18:00 Big P ayo ff.•'
12:3U ;Tha Verdict' la Teora  
1:00 B r ig h te r 'D a y  '
,1 :1 6  Secret Storm ' '
1:30 Edge o f N ight ' 
.S :00 a a rry  . Meora :
2:15 G a rry ' Moore 
t :3 0  Godfrey X im s  
' 3 :0 0 'Fnn a t Home .
.3 :3 0 'S trike It -B le li  
4 : 0 0 ’The E arty  Show ' 
6:00 Newa
6:10 Doag Bdwarda N e w t (L> 
6::<o 1 Lore Lney (L> '
'7:00 The. Big Record ’
'S;00 The MUUoiiiaire (L )
8:30 .live Got A Secret < L ) - 
9:00 GIrele Theatre  
19:00 Cnatader 
10:30 News' . .r
10:36 Shock '
KHG-TV — CHANNEL 6
8:30 q-Tones  
9:00 Tie Tac Dooeh 
9:30 I t  Conld Be Too . '
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure . Hunt '(T n ., Thu .) 
10:30 Fun to  Reduce (H .W .F I - 
10:46 Y our Own Home (M .F )
10:45 Baby T im e (Wed)
10:45 Treasure Hunt (T u . Thur) 
11:00 Price Is Right 
11:30 B rid e -an d  Groom 
18:00 Matinee Theatre (O ) '
1:00 Queen for a Day v
1 :45 Modern Romances 
3:00 Comedy Tim e  
2:30 T ru th  or Coniequenees ‘
3:00 M atinee on Six 
6:00 Five O ’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
6:30 The Front Page - 
6:46 NBC News 
.7 :0 0 .Sabre ut Londoa 
7:30 Wagon T ra in  .
8:30 Father Knows Best 
9:00 Harbor Command 
9:30 H ighw ay patrol ’ 
t0:00 T h is  Is  Vonr L ife  
10:30 Late Movie "Snakepit”
(All programs ara subject to last minute changes)
''" ■■■'■■■■■r” " '....... . . .............  ..
iTour Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — Py ESTREUIL
TomoiTow: 'Tivo top experts suffer a disaster.
ON THE SCREEN
Pay to be Insulted 
By Night Club Star
lly JAMEH BÂ eON 
HOLLYWOOD (AV) -  The big- 
68t niincH in Hollywood are 
nying nigh* club prices every 
IglU to get insulted — and lov* 
ig o'Arry minute n( It.
,>nKHtl(m of the local night 
lub bent Is Don Rickies, who 
1*0(1111108 the show ot the new 
n̂lo llrolhers night club, • 
Most of the stars have come 
lok five and six times as the 
low and the Insults change 
/ery night with the crowd.
Even such columnlsls Louella 
arsons and Mcddn Hopper got 
lasted — and they write up 
IkloH the next day.
To Iledda, Rickies said "Get 
Is idiot in the cheap hat" and 
I Louollo "I read your column 
'8 weak."
Frank Sinatra doubled up when 
lokics said, "I saw you In Tho 
rldo and the Passion, Frank 
lb cannon was great,"
When Groucho Marx heckled 
m, Reckics shut buck "How 
puld you like a harpoon right in 
pur nostril? Let’s face it, 
roucho, your brothers onrrlef 
)U for years end when you Ihse 
lint duck on your show, you’re 
f the nir."
And Dean Martin got this 
ou're not relaxed on stage 
an, you’re boozed up."
Of Jerry Lewis, "A comic 
nybo. A singer? Forget It," 
a Zstt Gabur "Thoie’b u bus 
vlng In 10 minutes for Budtt' 
8t, Get on It,"
Harry James. "Your lln
anger’
Milton Berle, "Are you In 
show business, sir?" '
As Laraine Day got eonvulied 
n laughter, Rioldes said, "Laugh 
up now, Laraine. Leo's left you 
out of the will." And to her nus- 
land, Leo Durooher "Hit a few 
(ungoB around tho room, I..eo, to 
10 folks will know you haven't 
always been a a bum."
Rickies off stage Is a mild- 
mannered, shy follow. He'* a 
graduate ot the Actor's Studio, 
he a lma mater of Marlon 
3rnndo — the late James Dean 
and many another top star, Dur* 
ng the daytime he emotes as a 
icnvy In a movie with Qark 
Gable an(l Burt Lancaster called 
lun Silent, Run Deep. Tonight he 
ins a TV date as a guest on the 
Eddie Fisher show.
His noting ability shines at the 
close of his act when ho makes 
speech that never foils to en­
thrall the audience. It goes some­
thing like this!
"Like Will Rogers I cun truth­
fully say I never picked on a 
lltUo man. My humor is directed 
only at big people, and you are 
big people."
In about a minute, he has the 
audience believing that he Is 
reallY serious and then he winds 
up! ,
"If you have any animosity 
toward anything I do on this 
singe, say to yourselves ns' you 
walk, towards that door 'This boy 
is sick, And I am. I am tick of 
you and you and you. And In one
FdR TOMORROW 
ALTHOUGH a tendency toward 
emotionalism may prevail now, 
you; should be able to get along 
with most folks if y6i| treat all 
with kindness, tolerance and un­
derstanding. Just pbt yourself in 
the other fellow’s place.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomoxTow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
this will be a good year in which 
to capitalize on your innate' ver­
satility and sense , of responsi­
bility, Job matters should prd-' 
greis under planetary stimuli 
but, where financial matters are 
concerned, you may have to 
"mark time" until mld-1958. 
There will be some good oppor­
tunities in this respect early In 
July but, generally speaking, this 
new year in your life will be one 
in which it would be better to 
concentrate on long-range bene 
fits rother than on any Immedl 
ate gains.
BROADENED HORIZONS 
Chances for travel and some 
new loolal contacts should  
broaden your horizons during
August and September. Be deter­
mined to maintain happy domes­
tic relationships during the first 
six months of 1958, and avoid 
nervous tension next month.
A child bom on this day will be 





m  X've no eemplilat. I Just 
9omo hers to hstr tho othsra."
AI2EVASURBYOU 
WANT US T'TAKE 
YOUR NICE RECORD 
PLAYER OVER T ' ■ 
TW SHACK?!
o
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
YEAH, TAKE IT , 
AWAY/ I ’M TIRED 
OF WEARIN' IT//
KBBPIN’ T IM E  AN 'TAPPIN* 
M V  FE E T  W ITH T H 'M U S IC .
•IS StiCil
...HAS CAUSED MET"! 
OUT TOO MANVBLOt ̂  
SHOES HERE UJELY/Zj
— I  HAW ASOlUTf D H IR . t  KNOW OHa 
WILL BB SURPRIOBO TO LBARN THAT t  
CTOOO BV HER NOT AO A 6ERVANT, BUT 
AO A MAN IN LOVI.’ HOW CLOR ^  
COULD I STOViACH HER EVILO.
IMifttItPWOOM 
M  m r A  w otM
IT IS A CLAM
W O N D ER FU Ll X M A S
€ 1 F T §  F O M  H F l l
Lovdy Lacy Slips
For lingeri# lh a t’s jovaly to s«« ond w « o r . .  «
• That lasts beautifully , , . Washes with ease 
Inere's nothing like nylon. ,
' Slips • • ♦ Sheath and somNsheath, rayon and 
nylon lace on bodice. Dainty hem. Choose 
’ from a complete selection.
Colours: W hite, Pink, Blue, Red, 
Blabk. Sizes 32 -42 .
2JS and 3.98
F o r  ' TSae Mons!
Men's Dress Scarves Men's Warm Gloves
Minor Picture Lamps
Heavy white silk in an extra large 
.  . . are tops
with m e n .......
L 9 8
Ideal for wearing in the car 
or outdoors anytime 1 . 9 8
'V f ,  w all or .mantle, 3 dimension mirror picture, lamps wi| 
beautiful -scenic pictures ond-ireplaceable 4 - 9 ^
mirror. Priced ■ from
Lakes' Dusters Men's Woolen Scarves Fine Leather Gloves
' Quilted rayon satin. Glamourous 
y e t comfortable. Mandarin button 
style with elbow length sleeves. 
Contrasting lining. Colours: Red, 
W hite , Blue. Sizes small, medium 
and large.
Practical and good looking'in 
warm tartan weaves ..............
1 - 9 8
He’ll be thrilled w ith ,these 
handsome lined gloves 3 . 9 5 W hat more useful gift than a set of fine tumblers. Assortj 
modern. designs.' * . .
18.98 and 12.98
F O M  C I t i t l l M E H  T ®  W E A K . 
Pretty Crinolines
Pocked' 8 ;.in o "91ft-'box •••**.
Just the half slip for her Christmas parties. Snug on hips 
frills lace trimmed. W ashable. .
Sub teen sizes 10 to 14X
nm Baby Doll Pyjamas
Bewitching Blouses
Pretty pastel nylon puff sleeves and tiny collars , .  .
N y lo n . embroidery yoke and lace trim. 
Christmas gift, she’l l■ love.
Pink and blue. Sizes 8 to 14
An ideal
.2 -9 8
For-the practical'buyer 0 tailored blouse In, dacroii. Short, elbdW  
length or loffg sleeves. Convertible: collar. Easily washed. Pn|Kdry. 
Colours: W hite, pink, blue. Size* 12;to 20.
4.98 and 5.98
Orion Cardigans
1 0 0 %  Super Orion —  high bulk interlock cashmere finish. 
W arm ’ arid luxuriously soft. Shape retaining and easy to wash. 
Colours white, pink, blue, red, beige, yellow . ^
s i i «  2 .9 8
G iv e  H e r  A  L it t le  L u x u r y
4  to 6X
Sizes 
8 to 14
H ere’s a boon to every housewife. A 10-inch jia s s  pic 
that is holiowed to hold 12 eggs. Center space for p ic lj  
or,relish. ' Lovely bjue or white ' . J.-
trimmed * v/ith 22K gold'
- Attractive lazy Susans with wooden /swivel betse a n d ^  
coloured dishes, also with brass swivel ;
base’ond five coloured dishes .........
Gilt Towds
; Lady G alt Towels, made in Canada. Quplify white ,t« 
' w ith/colorful borders and floral center designs. , Assc 
■ rnent" o f  Bluebird or Morning Glory patterns.
■ 1 .  r
•41%
. s.
Cord Snapperalls Boys' Dress Shirts
Bath Size 
PHce, each — .
Guest, Towel 
Price, < each ....




In Bib-N-Tucker style. The soft plastic lin­
ing forms a washable bib from neck to 
knee. After feeding, wipe with datnp cloth, 
button back In place —  and presto ■—  the
SCARVES f
tot is ready to play. Pastel shades 2 - 9 8
with bunny motifi Sizes 1 to 3 ....
Dressy little shirts with contrasting bow tie  
and cuff links. Sanforized, so buy your 
correct siziS. A ll nicely boxed for Christmas; 
Sizes 3 to 6X.
'Colton 1 . 9 8
Each .........................................................
Nylon /  ,
Each .......................................................
Toss Cushions
Beautiful Colourful Toss Cushions In assorted shapes:
. .sizes. Very soft and comfortable. Handy as seal 
cushions. A ll colours. 2 styles
JI^WELLERY
F A M I L Y  S I Z E  G I F T S
ifrom which to choose
Extension Table Mantle Radios Electric Blanket
HANDBAGS
% ‘ '
Costume lewellery Lovely GiftGloves
By ‘‘Knechtels’ ’
Smart Console styling. The table extended  
comiforlably seats \4  people. Closed, it 
becomes a compact lamp table that fits 
neatly Into your dining room. In a beauti­
ful light oak finish this table becomes a  
wonderful fam ily Christmas gift.. Regular
price 109.50. For ... 79-50
Here is a  little radio fo r  your 
bedroom or playroom. Ideal as 
a very personal gift for Christmas 
•  5 tube AC/DC 0  5 ”  Speaker 
.......................... Decorator
2 4 - 5 0
t Built-in Antenna 
Colors
•  By Fleetwood
Christmas selling, only ...
Stunning new designs In $ 1  6 -9 5
fashion right jewellery
A luxury accessory beautifullly made,
ihort or 1  9 8  ,  0 . 9 8
long lengths *  To «
TV Rockers
Card Tables
By *'Sunbeam'\ ' For refreshing,* comfortable sleep. Slnl 
switch controls the degree o f warmth of entire blanij 
Covering .Is  m’ade of* washable, shrink-proof . nyl 
bleijd for long serviceability and softness. Therrf 
static control
prevents overheating-..................................................
1 0 %  Down —  Easy Monthly Payments
Dainty Sheer Scarves
Glamour touch for coats and suits, 
Beautiful C A  A O
c o lo u r* ........................ e V V  To
Handsome Handbags
All shapes and sizes in exciting finishes.
Covered In durable Frieze and Boucle In 
modern decorator colours., Strong hard­
wood frame construction, glued and dow- 
elled. The perfect gift for the Little Mrs. 
x>r for that extra comfortable f l A  R O  
TV C h a ir ......................................... .
Picture Card Table with Fabrikold top, fe a ­
turing assorted pictures. W ood frame metal 
reinforced corners. 6 - 5 5
Lace Cloths
wooden le g s ............................. ......
Other CarS Tables from 2 » 0 5  To 1 7 * 0 5
Card Table with four chairs, ,
a ll m e ta l................................ ............2 0 * 5 0
Hand coloured Lace Cloths Imported from Scotland. Mi 
of Terylene and Bobbin Yarn, large size 58"x58 '', /'Itl 
Christmas G ift 0 ,
for the home
Nicely 
fitted 3 . 9 8  T . 7 - 9 5 F O R  L A S T I N G  J O lT L IJ G G A G E
/
Christmas Stoclan||s FOR THE MEN FOR THE LADIES
From teenagers to grandmothers, the ladies love 
nylons for Christmas, Come In and choose from 





j M  te. Keeps wrinkles out of suits
\  J o ets. 2 9 - 9 5
Wardrobe
Large size roomy ease ke^s garmentsjwlnkle 
free. AttractIv “
modern colorsl r « :  17.95 TO $33.:
' ' 'I i'' V» ' ’■ "■ '■ ' '
A- ' r / '' '
.... ..





.Tust the thing (or those short business trips.




Just the thing for week-end trips. Smartly
.... 1 1 .5 0  TO 2 7 - 5 0sturdy covers
Indispensable to the man -who travels, 
0c7%T Handsome finish, R ill O«.•»««,» nlAaliinr--- i»i t • iDAO e'
Train .Cases
Those are handy for cosmetics nnd night wMt
travelling • ........ 1 0 - 9 5  i o 2 2 - 5 0  ,
